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DH 330 6’’x48" A design for a fireplace, cornice, or stove hood

J,P.WEAVER

enters the kitchen . . .
WITH ORNAMENTS FOR YOUR EXISTING CABINETS 

in designs by LENNA TYLER KAST

Simple ornaments quickly transform existing cabinets 
to the look of elegant hand-crafted furniture.

Copa de FloresTypical door Before

■nr

Victorian Morning Glory

• All JPW ornaments are pliable and will self-bond to compound 
curves, wood, plaster, marble, mirror, metaloraprepainted surface. 
No glne or nails is necessary.

• JPW's secret formula stems from the founding of the parent 
company in England, circa 1800, and the work of the Adam 
brothers (1760-1830).

• A selection of over 8,000 ornaments includes baskets, shells, 
flowers, ribbons and all the ornaments seen in history.

• Help in design & installation is available through JPW's books 
& videos or by phoning their design department.

Italian Grapes Country French
The art of "compostion ornament" is the combining of parts & pieces into larger designs. The application 
is simple & easy. The ornaments are "clay-like" and are easily cut apart for varied arrangements.
To HELP YOU LEARN THIS MYSTERIOUS & ANCIENT ART FORM WE RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING:

Get start video: A simple explanation of the installation & design process plus a color brochure. $20/US

Volume IV, Design handbook: A patternbook of designs & pictured ideas including 35 pages of 
ornaments from Volumes II & III. Ornaments scaled at 1 /4 size. 100 pages. S50/US

COLOR BROCHURE ONLY: $5/US. 
VISA & MASTERCARD

SINCE 1914
ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS.

2301 WEST VICTORY BLVD.FAX (818) 841-8462 BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 91506 (818) 841-5700
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Composition Ornament
What is compoP How do you use itP A distussion the history and 

appluatiotJ of this versatile decorative onumietit.
BY J. RANDALL COTTON

34

What to Do About Peeling Ceilings
— elbow ^ease is often the only solution — hut 

sotne tips to make sheariiigjaiiit  ̂paint less work.

BY GORDON BOCR

There are no ea^ answers 
here’s

36

Prairie Plaster
A hedi at the sand-Jloatfinish and 

dye treatments that created multicolored walls m Wri^tian houses.
BY MAYA MORAN

40

The Great Frame-Up
By usin^rames made mouUings and stencils, 

wail elements can he or^nized into panels that bring harmony to the room.
BY JOHN CROSBY FREEMAN

44
Making the Honor Roll

Does your house belong on the National Register if Historic Places.^ This realistk ̂ ide 
takes you throu^ the process (and the pifads) f^tting your house nominated.

BY SHtRLEY MAXWELL AND JAMES C. MASSEY

51

Love is a Two-Way Street
Battling the blacktop: One restorer's story of coping with ati old house too close to the road.

BY MICHAEL MARCHANT

ON THE COVER: Coii^silion ornament — the trmlerral lhat masifueraded as >njriy iiirruately carved 
su faces in lie late I gd- and early eofh- cenlury fxiuses Phoii^aplily Pamla Hawies.
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rSCHWERD’S r
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I

No. 140 ScamoEzi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns arc 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 

1 construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 

I craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
I niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied. 

! The resulting product is a 
j. “Schwerd Quality Column” spec

ified by architects with complete 
I confidence. Both standard and de- 
1 tail columns can be furnished from

1
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.

If you are one of our old customers 
during the many ___

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you i 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA- 
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

\
in :

our :

t

Schwerd'S’Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

I

4

teleplione: ^IS-T'SS-QSSa

FittstourgLi, Fa. 1S21S3210 IhrlcOlure A.venu©



EDITOR’S PAGE

A Few Important Details

thclcss, the simpler and less obvious 
they arc the more I cherish them.

Uncomplicated plans or mini
mal appointments do not necessarily 
represent a lack of design — very often 
the contrarj’ is tme. It's difficult to be 
simple, and this can be part ot the 
beauty ol an old house. The strictly 
fimctional economy or austere charm

some time, features that turn out to 
be impractical or unncccssar)' are usu- 
allv changed or abandoned, while what 
“works” remains fora good reason.

Beyond the tangible details of 
construction or architecture, each old 
house has its own background that is 
a product of time. It is this individual 
history that makes it unique and gives 

it character. Even hous
es built from the same 
plan or as exact dupli
cates can’t share the same 
site or experiences. Fur
thermore. they arc 
shaped not only by the 
major forces of alteration 
or wear, but by the gen
erations of people who 
live in the house. The 
subtle impact of human 
lives accumulates on its 
surfaces like the many 
polished layers of deep 
Chinese lacquer.

I was invited to a 
housewarming a few 
weeks ago by some very 
pleasant people who 
were friends of friends, 
rhey had moved to a 
lovely neighborhood and 
their pride was evident as 
they showed us around 
their attractive, impecca

ble home. I had a wonderful time and 
the house was verv’ nice. Still, it was 
just a new house.

VTKY so Om-M SOMI-ONE WimiS 

us a letter that, in the courseEof describing their old house, 
uses phrases like "it's pretty 
"there’s no fancy’ gingerbreadplain,'

or architect's designs," or "ours is just an 
old house.” As the letter goes on it’s 
clear the writer is totally involved in 
their old house, but there’s an inkling 
they feel it can’t be com
pared with the grand or 
one-ot-a-kind buildings 
one sees in house tours or

or

M M

coffee table albums. Well, 
in my book every old 
house IS special.

Atone time 1 had a
Plain l.ine complex about 
my old house. It’s an 
unspectacular, late iSoos 
larm-cum-boar ding 
house, vet over the years
I've learned to appreciate 
its many small details and 

idiosym- 
The sash win-

construction
crasies. 
dows arc factory made.
but pinned mortisc-and- 
tenon joints were still 
used at the rime they were 
built. The building is 
wood-frame (with not a 
lick of plaster) but the 
lumber is nearly all pine 
and probably cut within 
a mile of the house. The hardware and 
fittings are stock mail-order stuff, but 
I get a kick out of the faa they're exact
ly what should be found in a no-frills 
rural house. Details like these don’t 
bowl you over as marble columns or 
gold-plated plumbing might. Never-

Exterior details, suck as theseJrotn Palliscr’s New Cottage Homes 
(l68j), are only part of the appeal (fold Ixnises.

ol many old or unsophisticated hous
es has long been admired by profes
sional designers. They frequently take 
a aic from layouts that were the prtxl- 
uct of a practical need or decorai ivc 
elements carefiilly evolved over gener
ations. In a house that has stood for

6Ol.D-HOUSE JOURNAL
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HARDWARE CO.

RcstoraHon l^ardware

WE OFFER THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF RESTORATION AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE AVAILABLE TODAY.
OUR COLLECTION CONTAINS ALL PERIODS AND ALL TYPES OF HARDWARE FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, CABINETS, AND FURNITURE. 

OUR PRODUCTS ARE MADE FROM ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY MATERIALS INCLUDING BRASS, IRON, CRYSTAL. PEWTER. AND 
NICKEL. WITH OVER 227 PAGES CONTAINING OVER A THOUSAND HARDWARE PIECES, IN ADDITION TO 17 PAGES OF 

RESTORATION AND PRODUCT INFORMATION, OUR CATALOG 18 THE MOST THOROUGH RESOURCE OF ITS TYPE.
VISIT OUR SHOW ROOM, OR TO OBTAIN THE CATALOG. SEND *$6.50 TO:

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO., 1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. J 93., PASADENA, CA 91104
*Please allow 6*8 weeks for delivery.



LETTERS
Ilenmddliiig' Bivairjr Monterey County has 36; Santa Bar

bara has 26, and there are at least that 
many in the counties to the south.

I wrote Sonoma Valley hgaey in 1986 
(sold by the Sonoma Valley Histonc.il 
Society and the St>noma State Historic 
Park), and one of the salient points in 

this book was that the 
Monterey Colonial style 
clearly indicated the 
“Americanization" of the 
Califcxmadurir^the Mex
ican era and the first years 
ofstatehood. In the ScHith- 
west, this same American- 
style adobe is called the 
“Territorial Style” and 
bears strong similarities to 
the Monterey-style hous

es here. Californians mi^t have used the 
same name except for the fact that we 
were never a territory.

However, permit me to commend 
Mr. Brack for calling attention to a 
charming style, which, alas, is so great
ly misinterpreted by so many.

------JAMI-S B. AU;XANni-R

5ofM»nd, Calif.

The responds:
Mr. Alexander’s teller certainly confirms the 
point I made in my article that “Most histori
ans have attributed the creation of the Monterey 
adcTe house to [American] imn^ants. ” Uiifor- 
tunately, those writers who have promoted this 
interpretation ha\'e never really examined the 
vernacular building traditions of Ijitin Amer
ica or Spain. Tor my recent article ‘7^omestic 
Architecture in Hispanic California: The Mo«- 
terey Style Reconsidered”(in Perspectives in 
Vernacular Architecture, IV,- Universi
ty cf Missouri Press, iggi), / conducted exten
sive field and archival research in California 
and Mexico. This research lead me to conclude 
that inform, materials, detail, and spatial or^- 
nization, these buildings were clearly indebted 
to Hispanic vernacular traditions. I must also 
note that />. David Gebhard has published two 
articles that have ijuestioned the supposed Amer
ican origins of the Monterey style.

As for Mr. Alexander’s claim receding the 
number of iHrvivwj| “Monterey-style"houses in 
California, I have visited nearly all the extant 
buildit^s of this type, and I stand by ny original 

figure. I suspect his dfinition <f the Monterey style 
is quite different than mine and that be may be 
inciudii^ one-storey adede houses with porches.

Dear OHJ,

ARCattUVAt-S SEPARATED BY LESS IWAN 50 
miles, Seattle considers itself superior 
to Tacoma in all things, including old- 
house restoration. Therefore, it was 
with great glee that I realized the mon
strosity in the Novem
ber/December issue of 
Old-House Journal 
located within the envi
rons of Tacoma’s snotity 
northern neighbor!

in my north Tacoma 
ncighlxirhood, old hous
es, whether modest bun
galows or grand Queen 
Annes, tend to W remud- 
dlcd as often as not.
Many’s the time Tve been tempted to 
submit photos to your “Remuddling” 
page — only the thought that people 
who live in old houses with dry-rotted, 
falling gutters (and unconverted hus
bands who favor vinyl or aluminum) 
should not jx^int fingers restrained me.

Now, however, my restraint is vin
dicated by more than guilt or shame! 
Nolhitig Tve seen in my Ixloved North 
E:nd could equal that Seattle night
mare! Tlianks for .sending a ray of sun
shine into my typical wet and gray 
Western Washington day.

was

Hifltoric Interion Ezpo

1 WANT TO INVrrii YOUR RJiAPERS, BOIH PROFESStONAIA AND HOMliOWNERS. TO

attend the Interiors Conference and Exposition for Historic Buildings II, 
Fehniary 17-19,1993, in Washington IX!.. sponsored hy llic the Nation- 

al Park Service and other leading preservation organiza
tions. Tlicre will be more than 8o leading experts as speak
ers, a comprehensive handbook for registrants, field 
inspections, and a trade show with over 50 select com
panies participating as well as cducation.il displays and 
demonstrations throughout the slu>w.

Tills is an excellent opportunity for j>eoplc involved in 
all aspects of historic buildir^s to gather, leant ;md share inlonnation. Con
tact; Interiors Conference and Eixpostion II, P.O. lk>x 77160, Washington. 
rX! 2(KH3, or call (202) 343-9578.

— PAM Pirn-RS 

Taeoma, Wad.

Adobe Dilemma
AS A SELF-APPOINTED EXPERT ON THE 

Monterey Colonial style in Califor
nia, I cannot ignore some of the mis
statements made by Mr. Brack in your 
Septcmbcr/October issue.

First, the only concession to the 
Spanish Colonial building tradition 
made hy the Monterey style was the 
use of adobe. Also, there are certainly 
more than 30 adobes in this style still 
standing. Sonoma County has

------CHUCK USHER

Washn^ton, D.C.

5;
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LETTERS

Af*i»y issues lire hivclveii in this topic. I 
\mili su^st that interested readers review Mr. 
Alexander's puhlkalion and my owh so they 
nu^ht decideJor themselves.

rcstiuir.int, pick a number from 1-49 
for A and one from 50-100 for B.
Then [pi*-'k anorher from]i-49 ^ 
and turn to “Lock”.

I’ve had great luck with 
this over the years. It’s 
ncccssar,’ to write down 
each try and only do a 
few a day. (That safe 
isn’t going anywhere 
on its own.) Lach ^ 
time )’ou try, lake 
it slow and listen (above) A tgi^jireprooj wall safe.
for the clicks inside --------------------
the lock — they let )'ou know vt)uVe 
succeeding.

Hooray for Hoosiers

\vnt-:N i Ri-.aavF.D my stvttMBtR/Octo
ber 1992 issue of your magazine, I 
saw on the front cover I ioosier Cab

inets and could hard
ly wait to read your 
article.

I laving been raised 
by my grandparents, 
the cabinet in the 
pantr\' was always the 
home of my grand
mother’s got)dies. 
Five years ago, I 

inherited the house as well as tlto 
Hoosicr cabinets. I W’ish I had your 
article when my husband .and I start
ed to reflnish the cabinets. We spent

------MARK L. BRACK

Berkeley. Calif
W

■'tl
Uttlockiug* The Fast

REGARDING IHE ASK OHJ“SAEK ASSf.MI*-

[November/December 1992], 
although not a locksmith, many years 
ago I read an article concerning safe 
combinations. U.sually combinations 
are arranged in a A-R-A-L or A-R- 
A-R-L orientation. That is, if the dial 
reads t-ioo and it is a three-combi- 
naiion pattern, split the dial in half. 
And like ordering from a Cihmesc

0

tions

------BRIAN FAHEY

Buffalo, iV

Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel- 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. You b»r>effts with Hydro-SI

«Slosh Heating Cost - Up to 50%
• Lifetime Warranty • no service colts
• Safe for chicken & furniture
• Cleon - no fumes - no SToke
• U.L. Listed
• Preossembted - ready to use
• No furnaces-ducts-chimney
• Portobte (11OV) or permonent (220V)
• Whole House Heot  ̂or Srtgle Room
• Room by Room Control

Hydfo-SI Is o unique zone heoting 
system that con save you hundreds 
of doBars In home heating costs.
It con replace your electric heot, oil 
ot gas futnoce. Your kerosene heat
ers and woextstoves.
Hydro-Sil heoting works ice this: inside 
the heater case is a sealed copper 
tube filled with a harmless ^one 
fluid that win never spW, leok, boil or 
freeze. It’s permar>ent. You'll never 
run out. Running through the iquid is o 
tYydroelectnc element thot, when 
the thermostot Is turned on, quickly 
worms the liquid. The silicone liquid 
with its heat retention qmolrties con
tinues to heat after the Hydro ele
ment shuts off, saving vou money. 
The heat rodlatirrg from the tube is 
directed into a gentle convection 
flow that deSvers worm, comfortable 
heat into the room. It'sfust thot simple 
The principle is the some os hot water 
heating and provides the some com
fortable benefits.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. TWO MODELS TO CH(X)SE FROM 
PORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

220 Volt 
Permanent

Approx. Area 
To Heot

Your Discount 
Price

Quontity

Please reod what others ore saying about Hy- 
dro-SH and how it helps them
• Bid M-, Professional 6ngir\eei; '1 saved hun
dreds of donors on fhe Instollaffon cost com
pared to heat pump prices, plus I cut my fuel 
costs by one-half.'
• Gront M., AccounfanI: 'We replaced our oil 
furr>oce in our office building, and In the first yeor 
wQ saved 52.700 in oil and heating costs. This was 
a 51% saving, plus we hove no maintenance 
costs.'
• Bob & Nancy B.: 'With the Hydro-Sil heoters, we 
saved S1,119 in heating costs the first year. There 
is no maintenance to worry about and we can

6 1500 watts 250 SQ. ft. $219
5 1250 watts 200 5Q. ft. $199
4' lOOOwQtts 175 SO. ft. $179
3' 750 watts 150 sa. ft. S159
2 500 watts 100 so. ft. S149

30Q$g.ft.8'2Q00wotts $239
Hydro-Si Portobte Heoters (110 Volt)

250 so. ft.6 1500 watts
S179A lOOOwotts 175sq. ft.
5169150 sq. ft.3' 750wotts
■5W4'Dual Watt 760-1500 W

S.C.&N.C. odd sales tax 
$15.00 shipping per heofer 
Total AfTKxmt

S
$
sconvenience.'

You Con Do Something About the High Cost o( Winter Heatini HYDRO-SIL NAME 

PO BOX 662
Oroer Dy Khone or Mail, Credit Card or Check • MasterCard-ViSA

ADDRESS
OR MAIL TO FT. MILL, SC 29715CREDIT ORDERS acct. #.

1-800-627-9276
Exp Dote

PHONE

OLD-HOLSI- lOfRNAL lO



Over 50 Grille Sizes & Desims
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST mON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.Many Years Ago we announced 
“The Renewed Atoiiohility’' of our 
iolid wood Victorian & Co«ntr)i j—>

Architectural Details!

Enhance Ihe appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 

solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
with fonred-hot-air ^si«ns, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.
Request our color catalog. $1.00 

Tbe Reggio RxgiMcr Co.
Over the Years ... you've

asked for related itms, such as 
our compleu m-stock selection of 
imerior & exteriin TURNINGS.

rvpc. D30I P.O. BoxSlI 
Ayer. MA0M32

We Added ... Quality Posu, 
Boiusten. Railings. Fmiais, 
Neuvis, ct cetera, as 
shou/n in ctut kicesE

ILLUSTRATED 
OLD-FASHIONED 

MAIL ORDER

CATALOG
BY RETURN 
MAIL

(includes: S|>mdles, Si^, 
Cui Shingles, SAelws, ^ 
Headers. Corheb. a 
Ga?ebij, pient) 
of Houi-To’s,
6f much , 
more!)

I

GABLE "U 
DECORATIONS K 

u<ere an instant success when uv 
^ ^ began offering man> designs to fit any 
*r starviard roof pitch. Eos> ordenng is fully 
' expiamed in our Coiolpg.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...

I . become a choice location os
] I ,j our cusiomdetigth SPANDRELS 

iTTightened your kitchens, bedrooms, 
htuhs, parlours, dens, foyers, & porches.

Plain Cased Openings?
Not since you (iucot>eTed our 
multitude of handcrafted 
BRACKETS & MOULDINGS!

1

The Fireview Soapstone Stove, pictured here, is our most popular model!... And Windows?
Convey your romunnc 

outlook with our ctutom- 
length CORNICES.

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
■i •» Our financing plan makes iteasy to own 

a Woodstock Soapstone Stove, with no down 
payment and low monthly terms. Mail the 
coupon below to find out more, or call the 

{^factory direct at 1-800-866-4344.

Soapstone is nature's most beautiful, 
durable, and efficient stove material. It 
radiates gentle, even and soul-satisfying 
warmth. Since first patented in 179L 
soapstone stoves have been 
treasured family heirlooms 
in New England.

Each stove is crafted 
detailed iron castings and harxl polished 
stone. Variations in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves j Phone (evcningX 
offer both traditional and contemporary 
styling, and the latest in clean-burning 
technology. An internal catalytic com
bustor boosts heat output and virtually

L •’

I
WE TAKE GREAT 
pride in our work, & 
we GUARANTEE 

your happiness!
SOUD WOOD 

PROI>fPT SHIPMENT

Wie love "bringing back yesterday 
in quality & servicel''

Thanks for all the wonderful years!!

y 'V'
<
J

«) FREE COLOR CATALOG

^ame _ 
AddressI Gty/Stsie/2^p 

I Phone (daytime) ( )
)

I WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO., INC.
Airpark Rd.. B«i 37H/215. W. Lebanon, NH 037S4 

Phone (MJ) 298-5955 • Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm
— --------- -------The Folks at---------------------- -

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS !
Hwy. 34 • Box R, #2484 

Quinlan, TX 75474

I
a
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LETTERS

six weeks that summer in our spare 
time stripping tons of paint. It is nice 
to know that in oiir ignorance we 
took the cabinet apart just as you said 
and didn’t mess with the flour bin or 
sifter. Now, it is the holder of good
ies we try to Iiide from our grand
children.

ly types made by the Hoosicr Manu
facturing Company of New Castle, 
Indiana in 192^. I feel so lucky to have 
this l>cautiful piece in my home.

-----KIMBKRLY A. FUGl.tBrRG
Iliiiesvilli, Ceor.

should know stainless steel tested 
best in cicanability by a British 
research organization that compared 
[it] with three other sink-making 
materials. 71ie test showed that stain
less steel surfaces produce clean 
scratches that release bacteria with 
relative case.Top Option

AS niRKCTOR or MARKET DEVEtOP- 
incnr for U.S. producers of stainless 
steel, I particularly enjoyed your arti
cle in the September/October edi
tion on "old-fislnoned" stainless steel 
and how it remains a good option 
today for kitchen countertops.

In addition to the attributes ymi 
listed — nearly indestnictiblc, inipcr- 
viou-s to water and food staiii-s — you

------SHARON ClJ^UITIS

V’irghiia, Mitm.
------BRIAN R. LESLIE

Specialty Steel liuiustry 
of the Uttiteel States 
W ashington, D.C.1 WANTED YOU TO KNOW' HOW MUCH

1 enjoyed the article on Hoosicr 
Kitchen Cabinets in your Septem- 
bcr/Octobcr issue. Three w'ceks 
before my issue arrived, I purchased 
a H<x>sior cabinet. It was interesting to 
find out my cabinet is one of the

correction; In the article "Brilliant- 
Cut Glass” [Novcniber/neccmbcr 
1992], Thomas I isch’s phone num
ber was misprinted and should be 
(607) i87-547Ecar-

of id

Our Free Video 
Explains It All

Rnc Landmark Comoam

❖ Cu.stom Untcred bronze markers ❖ 
•F I'or indoorouidoor use 4

^ National Kefiister Plaques 
❖ Custom wording...............

starling /ram S 35.00 
.siarli(}gfromS05 00 

•5* All .SIZC.S. from Medallions to nofulskle .Markers ❖
4 Graphics and t.ofios Reprradix:ed ❖ Time Capsules ♦

4 OiscoiinisioHisiorical ScKiciies4« Metal Photo Images 4

Call or ScikJ forFKEE Lirochurc:

The intriquing history of river-recovered Heart Pine

Toll l-ree: I 800H74 7«4H ❖ Fax; 703 8 I H J I 57

Eric Landmark Company 
4440 nrookfk’Id Corporate Or 
Clianillly. Virginia 2202 l iGSh

■ftl

historic

til* el ill 
BEQI8TSR 

PLAC8®
O?

4,t«l BlttiO :V, I/»t a century ago on its way down river, Umgleal Pine is once again available Ite 
elegant Heart Pine wixd is unspoiled by oxygen, baft's m naib Tixlay, your floor 
can coine from tluNf lost li^ from a tune when loggers rut down onginal-gniwlh 
trees by hand with msscut saws (Photo uiurtcsy of Florida Archives.!

........
S'

j
fi

IC

FLOORING • LUMBER • STAIRPARTS 
Call fot video (800) 336-3118

WliTORrC

.saitsfiK ikMi OuaroiHercl ' oHow 6 H weeks for «fc-tive9'I'l. Ill L Bov I L' \ \ • Mii'jnnjn. |-1,
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Wood Restoration—

System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.TNs rotted - and irreplaceabie - woodwork.

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High'Strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

.can be easity and permanently restored...

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

sanded, nailed, stained (ypamled.

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.
VISA. MASTERCARD. & 

AMERICAN EXPRESS MXEPTEO

fO’ rotted bottoms ot these toad-beanng columns...

4'rd
ms]

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200. were completely sawed off and replaced with...

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Depl. OH), Gilberts, Illinois 60136

Since 1959, manutecturert of: Slructurai adhesives and sealants 
Protective and waterproof coatinge - Seamlees floors - Grouts tor pitted and spailed surfacas 
TerrcBO systems - EMftansion folnta - Artcfwrktg grouts tor posts, precssts and atrucluraa 

UrKlerwatar patching compourtds - Resins for fiberglas and composHes 
Caulks - Crack in^tion resinsWoodEpox. which outperforms and outlasts wood.



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
A Kand^ Helper

FTFR PURCHASING A 1909 VINTAGE

old house, we had problems 
working on the 10 1/2’ high ceilings. 
Since this was a one-man-and-wife 
project, it soon became apparent that 
the two of us could not strip old wall
paper, repair cracked plaster, or replace 
wallboard while on stcpladders. Tlic 
solution was a “multi-function" tabic.

The device is made in two sec
tions: a table base that enables one to 
stand and reach the ceiling, and a 
board-lifting assembly' that is adjust
ed by holes in the slides. It’s conve
nience and utility' is very much worth 
the time and expense it takes to build, 
and it enables one person to work on 
ceilings regardless of their height.

------BILLY D. WRIGHT

Bedford, Virginia

Decorating- Tipa

ECORATIVi; PLASTERWORK IS VERY 

beautiful, but unfortunately, it is 
also extremely fragile. To repair iion- 
structural cracks in ornamental plas- 
terwork, painted mouldings, and bead
ed wainscotting in my old house, I’ve 
found that using a pastry bag (also 
called a piping bag) and an assortment 
of cake decorating tips does the job 
neatly. After practicing with Crisco to 
gel the hang of it, laying a thin bead 
of spackling or compound was easy, 
and any plaster design could be close
ly duplicated. Make sure to use a com
pound that doesn’t sink, sag, or crack 
much, such as Hlmer’s Redi-Spack 
Lite. Tlie bags and nps, which arc inex

pensive, arc sold at restaurant- or 
gourmet-supply shops.A D ------JOSH; ADELMAN

iVr*ui/o/i, Pfmi

Stopping- Paint Spatters

HEN PAINTING OR PAPERING A 

room, door hardware often 
ends up covered with drip marks, 
which can be tedious to clean. A use
ful trick to prevent a mess is lying plas
tic sandwich bags over the di>or knobs. 
The bags will protect the knobs from 
being soiled by paint spatters and dirty 
hands. They also help to avoid an 
extra clean-up job.

w

------R.M. WOODBURY

Belfast, Maine

Spotting* Siding-

HE I920S BUNGALOW I AM RESTOR-

ing to its original cedar shingles 
was covered in the 1950s with asphalt
faced siding. I discovered that auto 
body spot glazing putty (lact^uer- 
based) works very well to fill the nail 
holes and cracks that have popped up 
from age and removing the substitute 
siding. Hie material dries t^uickly and 
can easily be sanded down for paint
ing. It is available at auto body supply 
stores in a variety of colors and prices 
($7 to $10). The main drawbacks to 
watch out for arc that the putty has 
very little body to hold it in large 
holes, and when fresh it can soften 
paint or previously-applied material. 
The advantages are that it’s weather
proof and doesn’t have to be mixed.

------CHARLES W. LEO

Seattle, Wash.

T

'The multi-function table is also 
a fonviftil stand for a or

installiiig li^tfxtures.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



NichesCartouches

CorniceFriezes

GrillesCenterpieces
MouldingsBrackets

w

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the hidlding industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

;

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

v«’.

^mSTOIie IMHTIMWindow Quilt
INSULATING^ SHADE S

SAVE 80% OF THE 
HEAT LOST 

THROUGH WINDOWS

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

I

Even with storm or doubie-pancd win
dows, you lose up to half of yuur hear 
through unprotected windows. Window 
Quilt cuts this heat loss by as much as 
80%, so you save on heating and cooling 

costs. IREPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for derails and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

BAUr>BALLFor information, call or write

Window Quilt
PO Box 975, Bratllcboro, VT 

(8oo) 257-4501

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

JANUARY ♦ |•^;BRUARY 99315



GOOD BOOKS

Collecting Antique Books
by Neal A. Vogel

lioning your browsing instincts you 
can become a discriminating collec
tor. As an antiquarian pup. 1 pur
chased anything and everj'thing relat
ed to restoration I could get my teeth 
on; as a maturing book hound, 1 am 

more selective about 
71 what I Hush out.

charge as y(>ur lee may W returned only 
after an extensive wail. Many dealers 
will search for free if you're genuinely 
interested.

RUSTRATED BY TODAY S PUBl.I-

cations (present company 
excluded, of course) and their 
irrelevant home improvement 

advice? Baffled by the construction of 
missing balustrades, windows, or 
dormers? Curious
about who manufac- j__ I
tured your millwork?
Answers can be found 
among the golden 
pages of antique build
ing catalogs, architec
tural journals, trade 
manuals, and home 
improvement books.
Whether described as 
“rare,” “antique,” "out- 
of-prim," or simply 
"used," yesteryear's 
books provide first
hand descriptions of 
the artistic and tech
nological develop
ments which influ
enced the design, materials and 
construction of your old house. With 
them you can explore what designers 
and builders were writing when it was 
built and “Learn to fill bigger shoes 

Antique books rcguLirly have a 
depth, context, richness of illustra
tion, and nostalgic flavor that is miss
ing in modern references, and they 
can be inexpensive to collect. Decide 
what topics you’re inierc.sted in, how 
you will use the books (for reference, 
casual interest, or decoration), and 
determine your budget. The most 
pertinent books will be period with 
your house. 1 lunting for such spe
cific rare books is challenging, but by

F Myself, I relish the hunt and 
have stalked books from the back 
roads of Iowa to the streets of New 
Yoik City. Dealers can Ixr found every
where. It’s simply a matter of locat
ing the first one in the yellow pages, 
ihrough an antique shop, or by chance. 
Directories typically list the dealer’s 
locatitjn, hours, inventory size, and pri
mary stock (most states and major 
cities have them). Many dealers oper
ate as a struggling small business so 
phone first or be prepared to find 
locked doors due to auctions, days off, 
and closures. Rare book shops arc 
much easier to find than rare Ixaoks.

Dealers with vast collections of 
literature and Americana arc a dune a 
dozen, but those whose primav)’ stock 
is germane to old houses arc few and 

[CentinueJ on p. l8J

FINDING ANTIQUE 
HOUSE BOOKS

tsBnBJGClR SHOES!
0CCAS10NA1.I.Y, OLD-

housc books can be 
found at auctions, 
antique shops, and 
library sales, but anti
quarian or used book 
shops arc whore elusive 
editions dwell. Deal
ers occasionally cull 
their stock for book 
fairs (streamlining 
.shopping for those 
witli little time) but 
beware, such events 

can raise prices 20% or more. If you 
sec a book you want but cannot 
afford, return as the laircloscs. Ifit’s 
still there, the dealer often prefers to 
unload it rather than load it, and may

« iv* 99

CaypaHTT *ad Btridwa

^ iw le tee

‘9

Early corrfsponJnice school 

sets are a treasure trove 
of infomiation.

negotiate. Hi!
Ih. IS-Mail order catalogs arc 

another convenient way to save ( 
time. Since these books are pur
chased sight unseen, you should 
be familiar with the type of 
book you’re ordering to avoid ^
disappointment and return ^

jx^stage (most dealers offer fair 
return policies). Again, conve
nience raises the price 25% to 40%. 
Watch out for "search services” that

/y

V EerioA

how-to
,e hooks/r‘ are

often generously 
and lucidly 

illustrated. Art such as 
this woodcut puts some 

modem volumes to shame.

16OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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^MPANY hut
RON fl/n^

over 100 YearsFences b Gates forOrnamental Iron f '
• Solid Iron Conslruclion -IS Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. ).) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

io

“Custom furniture fits your
lifestyle. Safe & SimpleTW

finishes fit mine. I can con
centrate 100% on the job

because there are no sol
vent vapors and no smelL 

Ail year round, vvithout 
even thinking about it, I

STEP ONE.
can get fast drying 

finishes: tough, clear and
non-yellowing." nrrtt Horan 

,\eit England Wtrkshop
Rumford, Rhode Maud

A great place to start is with a copy 
of “Before and After" This full-color, 64- 
p^e guide shows you how 19 different 
homeowners turnw their remodeling 
ideas into reality.

For your copy, mail the coupon 
below and a check for $4.95. To order 
using MasterCard or VISA, call 1-800- 
346-5128. In Canada, 1-800-263-6161. 
With your order, we’ll include a free 
copy of ou r fu 11- li ne wi ndow and door 
catalog or you may request it ate^.
Sendto MarvinWindows.Warroad.MN56763.

Please , ^,
sendme: ____ FreefulNinewindow^iddoorcaicMOg

------------------------------ --------------
----------------------- -------------

Environmentally Responsible
<Water Based Polyurethane ___ "Before ard After' book ($496)

Safe & Simpld”
■ Dries crystal clear 

in 30 minutes
■ No solvent odor
■ Easy water clean up

■ No toxic vapors
■ No solvent fumes
■ Nonflammable
■ Water based
For more abour the Ml lifw o« Carver Tripp waier based wood
products, wrae fcnvTOoment. oeptWU ParM Corpor^ioo Somerset. 
MA 02726

,Pn.-r-

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.

I] I

• K I B K U A R Y I 9 rI A N U A R Y»7



GOOD BOOKS

Books hy Fred T. Hodpou, one of the most 
prolific tum-of-the century authors, 

very affordable toda^.

Corning Glass Museum). In places 
known for preservation such as Boston, 
New Orleans, or San Francisco, prices 
tend to reflect an abundance of buy
ers. While traveling, look for books 
relevant to your region, especially 

architectural guides and picto
rial surveys, that may be 
worth more at home.

Assess old books 
carefully, inspecting the

(binding and looking for 
loose or missing pages. 
Prc-1870 books were fre- 
<]uently made with durable 
linen and cotton fibers. 
Unfortunately, paper qual

ity was much lower from 1880 
to 1920, which correlates with the 

biggest housing booms in America 
(and the greatest abundance of old 
house books). Nevertheless, don’t 
judge a hook by its cover. Most impor

tant is the quality of the illustrations 
and text because some books just ain’t 
worth the paper they were printed on.

I have browsed neat boutiques 
with plastic covers on ever}' volume, 
and leaning bams crammed with book 
stacks that defy gravity like a scene 
from Dr. Seuss. As a rule, the more 
challenging the hunt, the better the buy. 
Horse trading is an acquired talent, but 
1 find most dealers will drop the 
marked price 5% to 15%. Fortunately, 
a few publishers have reprinted some 
of the classic architectural and build
ing trades books in recent years, but 
the originals are often cheaper. Col
lecting antique books is a rewarding, 
never-ending hobby. Many of these 
books can be found at great libraries, 
but it's more fun building your own.

are

far between. More often, such books 
arc sparsely scattered among a few 
shelves — but this is where the bar
gains can hide, Be sure to 
check the seaions labeled 
architecture, arts, crafts, 
decorating, how-to, home 
improvement, trade cata
logs, and technical. Ibave 
also foimd great books on 
masonry under geology 
and wood under forestr) .
Don't forget to check the 
oversized sections, a com
mon spot for design 
books. If the shop is large or 
the clerk unfamiliar with the stock, 
still take the time to browse; many 
owners can’t keep track of their entire 
collection. For instance, last month I 
spotted a 1906 first edition of Sweet’s 
ArchtUctural Calak^ —760 pages chock 
full of turn-of-the-century architec
tural information — on a "general 
interest" shelf. This discovery was 
made on my way out the door after 1 
was informed there were no other 
architectural books in stock. It had 
never been opened, except to pencil 
$24.95 inside. ssssssSOLDf

m

m
I

imi

m

Neal A. Vcgel manages a technical services pro- 
gramfor Inspired Partnerships in Chica^.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

HAVE CROSSED EARLY- AND MID-I9TH CENTURY EDITIONS BY ASHER BEN- 

jamin, Andrew Jackson Downing, and others, but they’re rare to find. 
However, the late- and post-Victorian housing boom generated countless 
mail-order catalogs and manuals relevant to old houses. Sash & Blind 
company catalogs are fairly common and have nice illustrations of mould
ing profiles and period decorating. In the 1890s, the International Cor
respondence School (ICS) was formed in Scranton, Pennsylvania that 
produced incredibly in-depth and profusely illustrated l»ooks on the Amer
ican building trades. Undoubtedly, the most common how-to series of 
the early 20th century were Audel's Carpenter and Builders Guides ;md
Audel's Masons and Builders Guides (1924), both brimming with practical illus
trations. A number of great sources were also produced by manufactur
ers, such as The kVhite Pine Series of Architectural Moncigrapks (1915 -1924). By the 
way, don’t overlook journals. Building Age I louse Beautiful(smct
1896), and Scientific American (since 1845) are just a few which contain a 
wealth of old-house information. Always, check the origin of publica
tions for clues on their content. For example, a good series entitled Cyclo
pedia ^Architecture, Carpentry and Building produced in Chicago by the Amer
ican Technical Society emphasizes Midwest construction. Beware of 
British publications, which often have great infomiation but arc inconsistent 
with American construction terminology and practice.

I

LET*S MAKE A DEAL

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS ARE PRICED ACCORD- 

ing to their condition, age, quality, rar
ity and how much the dealer has 
invested. Price catalogs are available, 
but they’re expensive and unnecessary 
for anyone but dealers. The bottom 
line is. what can the dealer get for the 
book, and what are you willing to pay? 
Regional demand also makes a big 
price difference. Not surprisingly, 
books on glass don’t come cheap in 
Corning, New York (home of the

18OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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Vie beauty of age-old architecture combined with today's conveniences...

THE FOUR-VOLUME

Old House
Renovation

&Rest^tion

Set
IS YOURS FOR ONLY

as your introduction to the
Architects and Designers

Book Service
You simi^ aijree to buy three more books - 
at si^r^kant saving - nithin the next 12 months,

A
$92.80
Value!

This indispensable four-volume set wU put at your fingertips:
• Creative strategies, innovative approaches, and iM’oven 

techniques for both aesthetic and structural concerns
• Hundreds of case studies, examples, photographs, floor 

plans, and checklists
• Extensive listings of available suppliers, organizations, 

foundations, publications, and references

The Sev«ith Old House Catalogue 
CompOed by Lawrence Grow
The latest edition of tliis famous A-to-Z sourcebook now has over 2,500 
listings for structural elements, architectural adornments, hardware, 
lighting, floor and wall coverings, and much more. Complete with 700 
photos and illustrations and an index of suppliers' addresses and 
phone numbers.
Hardcover. 1‘ublisher's Wee: $29.95

Reviving Old Houses
Over 500 Low-Cost Tips and Techniques
by Alan Dan Orme
Here are hundreds of time and money-saving tips on how to install 
period items as you restore old homes. With the dozens of how-to 
illustrations, quick-glance checklists, and guidelines to restoration 
standards, you'll learn all about restoring exterior masonry, rejuvenat
ing old doors and porches, refinishing wood floors, and more!
SoJIcover. Publisher's Price: $16.95

Preserving Porches
Two Experts Tell You How to Restore Your 
Porch to Its Original Heauty 
by Renee Kahn and Ellen Meagher
Discover how to make any porch structurally sound, while fweserving 
the original design. Included are complete step-by-step instructions for 
everything from simple repairs to total overhauls, plus listings of 
suppliers and specialty stores. Over 160 photographs and drawings and 
a full glossary complement the text 
Sojfcover. Wblisher's Price: $18.95

Ornamental Ironwork 
An Illustrated Guide to Its I)es^,
History', and Use in American 
Architeclure
by Susan and Michael Southworlh 
Learn styles of ironwork; how to repair and maintain iron fences, 
balconies and grilles; where to find organizations, museums, and publi
cations related to ironwork; and, the best mail-order sources for 
supplies. Includes a guide to notable regional examples of historic 
ironwork, plus over 200 photographs and illustrations.
S(^cover. Publisher's Price: $26.%

The ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS BOOK SERVICE will keep you on top of aU 
the latest issues and trends in architecture. Our exciting selection of books 
residential and contract design, historic preservation, landscape architecture, 
graphic techniques, and interior design. All books are available to you at significant 
sarings. with prices starting as low as $14.95.

covers

4 Good Reasons to Join
1. The Finest Books. Ctf the liuixlreds of books submitted to us each year, only the very 
Cnea are selected and offered. Moreover, our bo(4(s are always identical to the puMshers' 
editions. You 11 never receive an “economy edition" with inirrior paper and landings from ut

2. Big Savings. In addition to getting the four-volume Old House Renovation and 
RestoiSion Set for only $2.95 when you join. youH receive discounts on books you choose to 
purchase. Discounts genetally range from 15% to 30% erff the publisbm' prices, and occasion- 
aDy even more. (For example, your total savings as a trial member—including this introducto- 
ly offer—can eaily be orer 50%, Thai's like gmng every olbw book free!)

3. Bonus Books. Also, you will immediately become eligible to participate in our Bonus 
Bo(4i Plan, with smings of 50% off the puUsbere' prices.

4. C'cfflvenient Service. At 3-4 week intervals (15 times per year), you will receive the 
Architects and Designers Bo«A Serrice News, describing the Main Sel«1ion and Alternate 
Selections, together with a dated rep^ card In addition, up to three times a vear. you may 
receive offers of ^»?cial Selections which wiD be made avjulable to a group of select members. 
K you want die Min Selection, do nothinjj, and it will be sent to you automatically, 1( you pre
fer another selection, or no book at all, simply indkale your choice «i the card and return it 
by the date specified. You will have at least 10 diws to decide. If. because o( late mail delivery 
of the .Yews, you should receive a bo(A you ^ not want, we guarantee return postage.

If reply card is missing, please write to Architects and Designers Book Setvke, Dept. 8-DP3 (00175). 
3000 Cindel Drive, Delran. NJ 083700001, for membershH) infwmalkffl and an application.
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READING THE OLD HOUSE

The Ubiquitous Queen Anne
by Jiwies C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

ONSTANTLY liNCOUNTERUD, 

yet hard to define — that’s 
the American Queen Anne 
house. It pops up every

where in late K.)th and early 20th cen- 
tur\’ neighborhoixls. Such houses mav 
look like the Queen's poor relations, 
hut they have an unmistakable air 
about them, a fundamental Queen 
Aime-ncss. if you will. We’ve picked 
four recent reader houses from a vari- 
etj' of geograpliical regions to illustrate 
.some clues to this widely j.x>pular style. 

The least ambiguous examples 
arc also the earliest ones. Oakwood 
farm (fr/ew). constructed in 1895 in 
Calhoun Bluffs, Topeka, Kansas, was 
correctly tagged by its owners as a 
Queen Anne. In fact, it is a nearly pro
totypical example in wood, with com
plex massing and roof, wraparound 
porch, and a second-floor porch tliat 
appears to have been enclosed. The 
curiously crafted towerlike observa- 
tmn porch reminds us of mail-order 
house designs from the same perit>d 
by Barber. Shoppell. Palliscr, and oth
ers. Although the exterior color

C

scheme is plain vanilla now. a bit of 
paint scraping might reveal a livlier. 
more colorful past. Two books b\’ 
Koger Moss, A CV/1/1M7 ef Co/er and 
I ictorian liximor Decoratuvi, couhi pro
vide inspriation. The Decatur. Alab.i- 
ma, home (dKivr) is also a solid Queen 
Anne, built in 1896. Its hipped and 
gabled roofs, two-storev bay. and

quaintly bulbous porch .supports are 
ail stylistic giveawat's.

A slightly later Queen Anne is 
the one from l-ewiston, Illinois («r.\f 
pa£f, fop), built about 1900.1 he cross- 
gable roof with pedimented front and 
the projecting porch with a circular 
corner are t)pical (if somewhat 
watered-down) Queen Anne features. 
This is a good, conservatiu' example 
of vernacular Queen Anne styling 
with Colonial Revival overtones. The 
large-paned one-over-one or two- 
over-two window sash would almost 
certainly have been replaced in a 
Cailonial Revival design by small glass 
panes in a six-over-six configuration.

The Virginia house (fiexf pa^, 
IvftctnJ was built m 1910 — realh' after 
the Queen Anne era. By this time the 
simpler lines of bungalows. Four
squares. and all-out Colonial Revival 

[Ce/i//»iin/ Oil p. 22]
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DOVER BOOKS
for Old-House Restorers
Reprints of rare period books 

and catalogs essential for 
restorers, preservationists

VICrrORIAN DOMES- 
TICARCHITECTURAL , 
PLANSANDDETAII^.
Wiltiam T. Cgmitock. eLwwSSSiSr 
1681 edition with 734 u-ale 
drawings of doorways, 
window's, staircases, t Hold
ings, cornices, olhef ele- 
inenlsrorbuiiiesinQuren - I |
Anne. EastlaVe. other * • 
styles. Primary source on 
authentic \‘ict<man style.
96pp 9« > 12!i.

•^1

flLiT*'
0.

2S442-9 Pa. M.95
A VICTORIAN HOUSEBL'ILDERS GUIDE, 
George E. Woodward and Edward C. Tbonqrson. 
1869 classic with floor plans aiul specifications for 

20 houses from simple cottage ti] brick villa. 
DetaiU'd directions for coustruilion, finish. 560 

illus. 160]>j) 61i « I 111.
OLD HOUSE mp:asured and .scaled 
DRAWINGS FOR BUILDERS AND CARPEN
TERS, William A. Radford. 1911 book with 183 
plates showing framing, be-amcd ceilings, wain
scoting, window seats, stair railings, fireplaces, 

much more, in iciiiarkahte detail. 200pp. ^ » I2U.
2443H-5 Pa. $9.95 

ROBERT'S ILl.l'STRATED MILLWOHK 
CATALOG, E. L. Roberts & Co. Rarctum-uf-lbe- 

century catalog displays over .100 products: w indow 
blirxls, doors and mouldings, parcjut^ floors, side
boards, balusters, newel posts. |>aneled walls, much 
mure. 416pp. ^ > (M.
VICTORIAN WOODEN MOLDING AND 
FRAME DESIGNS, II. Morell. 1910 catalog with 
over 1,600 illustrations of reeded, bead and gilded 
moldings, omameiilal frames, brass cunters aird 
crowns, more. One of the richest primary sources 
for this style. 208pp. 9 ■ 12.
ORNAMENTAL CARPENTRY ON NINE
TEENTH-CENTURY AMERICAN HOUSES. 
Ben Karp. 166 sharp, detailed phiilus of Victorian 
house carpentry and architectural embellishmciils 

from examples buih 1820 to 1910. I-I4pp. 6lt ■ 11
24144-0 Pa. $8.0$ 

SEARS. BOEBUt:K HOME BUILDER SCATA- 
LOC: The ('omplele Illustrated 1910 Edition. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Hundreds of illustrations 

including 6 full-color plates show doors, siding, 
inuldings, door locks, hinges, lighting fixtures, 
hathrouin fixtures, stained glass windows, much 
more. Full original descriptions and prH'cs. 176pp 

8S«11S. - -
SEARS. ROEBl'CK CATALOG OF HOUSES, 

1926, Sears, Roebuck and Co. Rare catak^ of 66 
houses with photo, floor plans, full description and 
price for each—ovw .100 illustrations in all. In

valuable fur restorers, renovators. I60pp. 9% x 121i.
26709-1 Pa. $11.95

25704-5 Pa. $6.95

The Kennebec Look
KENNEBEC

Gmpany
Cla.<isic design, iinequafed craltsinaiLsIiip. 

Visit our sliowrofwn or send for brochure.
25697-9 Pa. $I3.K

lA I’ront Street Bath, Maine 04530 207-443-1131
''Drsignem iJi, (^^metmakers

26932-9 Pa. $12.95

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniture in New England

26326-7 Pa. $10.95

117 HOUSE DESIGNS OF THE TWENTIES. 
Gordon-VanTineCo. Reprint of rare 1923catalog. 
Photos, flour plans, full descriptions of interior, 

exteriors. 0\er .340 illus. 144pp. 6$ « II.
26959-0 Pa. $9.95

Cumpiete Guide to Renovating Old Houses! 
HOW TO SELECT AND RENOVATE AN 
OLDER HOUSE. Gerald E. Sherwood. Concise, 

comprehensive haiidbiKik First jurt covers 
appraisal, signs of damage; secomi, renovations 
and repairs on floors, siding, roof, windows, doors, 
insulation, interior walls, ceilings, kitchen cabinets, 
etc. 133 illuslralions. Index. 94pp. Sk * II.

23374-X Pa. $6.95

yet

Three Large Barns Full!
Constantly changing inventory!

Video tape ($25) individually made for your specific needsFREE ArchilecHuf e Book Catakig (58276-0)—(her 
UIQ books of architectural plans, photos, illuslra- 
liuns, colonial to 19.')0s and more. A must for home 
restore, renovators.
TO ORDER: List author, title, code niiinlier. Add 
$.3.00 for postage and handling (any order). N Y. 
residents add sales tax. All books uiKoiiditionally 
guaranteed.
SEND TO; DOVER PUBLICATIONS. Dept 
OH93.31 E 2nd Stn-et, Mineola, NY 11501

s (413) 527-1022 
Route 10

Soulhamplon, MA 
01073

open: Thu.. Fn.. Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-5—Closed August 

Directions: Exit 3 off Mass. Pike 
(1-90). go 7 mi. north on 
Route 10.

I A N U A R Y ♦ » I -; B R U A R Y 19 9 321



READING THE OLD HOUSE

metrical massing, exuberant detail, 
and rich mix ol brick, stone, wood, 
slate, and other materials that char
acterized high-style Queen Anne 
buildings, they are all definitely in the 
royal family.

dow seen on the right. The shutters 
appear to be less chan half the win
dow width and look new. Further
more, the photograph doesn't show 
any sign of hinge pintles so the house 
may originally have been shuttcriess. 
The traditional can
vas awnings arc a 
handsome and func
tional feature too sel
dom seen nowadays.
The double front 
door with transom 
and sidelights is fit
ting for Queen Anne 
rather than Colonial 
Revival design.

While each of 
these houses lack the 
picturesque, asym

houscs had almost entirely displaced 
the complicated \^icrorian stv’les. The 
Queen Anne characteristics on this 
Chase City sister include sweeping, 
wraparound porches or verandas, a 
pedimented front gable with bull’s- 
eye ornament, flat-arch keystones 
above the windows, and iron crest
ing on the roof. A pedimented gable 
projects over a two-storey bay win-

/A

You Can Restore with 
Confidence When You 
Patch with Krack-kote.

Number

America
Krack'kote
The only permanent solution for interior wall & ceiling cracks. 
Works on old & new plaster, wood. di>'\vall, concrete, textured 
& specialty-finish surfaces.
Krack-koie's strong, tlexible 
harden or fall out. Finished patch is completely invisible under 
paint or wallpaper. No sanding, no mess...you can go from 
"patch to paint ” in under two hours. Krack-kote ends wall 
£l ceiling cracks forever.
WhereA'er fine paint is sold...or call 1-800/827-2056 
for product and ordering information.

Kiean^
Strip

S cracks - won't shrink.

£=u-E1

•at

TuH-Kote Co.
210 Seniinaiy .\\e. Woodsuvk. IL 60098

Qua/if}’ Home iS Building Repair Products for Over 40 Years

Paints
Varnish

Removers
Use TuH-kote...
our exterior ivuching product to restore and weatherproof all exterior surfaces.

Quality products that really work.

KLEAN-STRIP. OlV W M.BARR & CO. • 1 -800-238-2672
I Seen 
tfi

Ptftes ^eurifsi of /. /fa 
anJ Kay Sn22



New Lights

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431'6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932 
(516) 537-0124

77^ f
^ j* -r 
^

1 11 &
V

i S!
r /jr ! y a

1•f r'v'K?V%/ i ‘ISw
/ , 7 ' VICTORIANf. m N

WALLPAPERS h'^r
M

• Handprinied Borders. Friezes. Ceiling Pai>ers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service,

• Color Catalog with Binder: S 10.00

m b %r
«

'THE LEADER 
IN CUSTOM 

ARCHITECTURAL 
ORNAMENTATION

tLV
C!

i' ll
b
b

li’ b
m
mCornices • Celling Medallions 

Niche Caps • Capitals 
Brackets • Sculpture 

Plaques • Domes 
Cartouches • Tudor Ceilings 

Adam Ceilings • Coffers 
Plus custom design, 

consultation and fabrication.

mI' BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ART WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C-BENICIA, CA. 94510
(707) 746-1900

b
b

l»L

Ji'
'I

laMMm H 7]

I 1 KOlil fiViL
ouftf;

PO. Box 509, UO Ardmore Avenue. 
Ardmore, PA 19003-0509. 

215-642-4710, 1-800-392-6896. FAX 215-642-4863

Ltd
LV Ki\“T r>di i
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ASK
cover or seal any windows or louver 
doors in the closels. It you can’t find 
oil of cedar wood in a local hardware 
score, a mail-order source is Albert 
C'onstantine & Son, Inc., 2050 Eascch- 
cstcr Kd.. Dept. OH], Bronx, N.Y. 
10461: (800) 22^-8087.

SHCKT METAL MYSTERIES
AT ONE T1A4I; OUR TURN-OF-THE 

cemury home had on-roof 
gutters, but the)’’ve since l>ecn 

replaced with modern ones. I've 
removed these, but 1 don’t know how 
to tackle the job of installing terne 
metal gutters like the originals. At 
the same time, my standmg-seam 
porch roof has deteriorated from 
years of neglect and must be relaid. I 
havn’t the faintest idea how to fl,ish 
this rcKif to the wood clapboards. Can 
you help?

rcKjf deck and supported by brackets. 
The gutter is then lined with sheet 
metal that continues up under the 
roofing for at least 18" and is doubled 
over on the front in a blind edge. To 
shed water, these gutters must cross 
the roof at an incline. On houses where 
this is objectionable the gutter is built 
with a continuous vertical board or 
moulding parallel to the cave. A grad
ually tapered board, usually 2” thick, 
then forms the bottom with the prop
er pitch, and the gutter is similarly 
lined with sheet metal.

TTicrc is more than one waj- ft) flash 
a standing-scam roof, tcx>. A common 
and straightforward method is to just 
roll the scam over as it approaches the 
wall, and then run the now-flat roof
ing up under the siding several inches. 
In i]ualit\' work this joint is also coun- 
terflashed with sheet metal that laps 
over the roof and continues further up 
under the siding.

Q

MO88BD OUT
WE RECENTLY PURCHASED A 

1925 bungalow that still has its 
original concrete tile roof — 

with four or five types of moss thriv
ing all over it. We spent hours scrap
ing i/j" to 2" thick layers of flora off 
the tiles followed by a commercial 
moss-killing product containing cop
per and 2inc. all to no avail. We also 
tried straight bleach. This didn’t work 
either, though the neighborhood did 
wonder who bought a swimming jxwl. 
We want to have the roofs condition 
checked out (it has leaked in the past) 
bur. understandably, no one will go 
near it until the moss is gone. Arc there 
wa)'s to completely get rid of the mtiss, 
or at least keep it to a minimum?

------DEBORAH ARING

Ijikni'ooJ, Ohio

Q

------ALAN W. GUntSH

Fii/lfy, Pfnn.

AROMA AROUSBR
I AM IN THE MIDST OF CLEAN- 

mg out an old house. The 
closets have been lined with 

cedar wood, hut some have not been 
used for years and need to be fresh
ened up. What can I use that won’t 
harm the wood?

Q

D
 SINCE THE USUAL STRATEGIES

havn’t mastered your moss, 
you may have to switch 

ammunition. Ammonium sulfamatc 
(available at garden supply stores 
under brand names) is recommend
ed to kill moss on concrete. It leaves 
a white powder, but this is easily 
wa.shed off. Potassium salts of fatty 
acids (also at garden stores or Safer 
Chemical Company. Newton. MA; 
617-964-2990) is an environmentally 
safe alternative that works by attack
ing the cell walls. Handle all moss
killing chemicals carefully and avoid 
contact with other plants. Trj-a pow
er washer for cleaning the roof, and 
trim trees to limit shade and improve 
drying so the moss stays away.

------lEAN C. HIGGINS

SitJdlr Brook, N. J.

TO REJUVENATE THE AROMA OF

old cedar, try using oil of 
cedar woixl. I'irst, lightly sand 

the surface with fine-grade sandpaper. 
Then, apply a thin coating of the oil 
with a clean cotton cloth. Don’t heav
ily coal the cedar; use only as much as 
It will absorb. Remember, as with any 
oil product, the wood will slightly 
darken after .in application. Also, two 
conditions that will diminish old — 
or new — cedar’s aroma are direct 
light and constantly circulating air, so

.S'mipff roojglitters (fop) are merely an 
indineJ plank supperteJ hy brackets. Afort 
sophisticated versions (lifovrj incorporate a 

pitched hettom hoard.

D
roop gutters go by a vari- 

cty of names — Yankee gut
ter, Philadelphia gutter, flush 
gutter — and can be constructed in 

at least two ways. In the simplest type, 
a board is nailed perpendicular to the

OLO-HOUSE JOURNAL



The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Auiheniically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-oMhe*century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation Is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catal<^. Price $3.

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paim and stain easily for eatatded life 
andbuuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

WaitsField. VT 05673 W.ENorman CorporationMore town, Vermont
(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine

(207) 528-2933

Brass Light Gallery, 131 S. 1st Street. Milwaukee. Wl 53204, (414) 271-8300 FAX: (414) 271-7755



ASK OH)

to the igzj Peerless pantry radiator 
(helow l^), this four-level version (n^hi) 

was a handy wjy keep food \wirni.

MOTHEfTS LITTLE HEATER
WE RECENTLY PURCHASED A 
fgoO Neo-Colonial home in 
Clarinda, Iowa, and found an 

unusual healing device in the kitchen. 
Could you cell as more alx>ut its history?

----  BYRON AND GAIL BARR
Clarinda, Iowa

height and munl>er of levels was option
al. Although your four-tiered pantry 

radiator was meant for 
residential use, larger 
versions were also 
adapted for restaurant 
and hotel kitchens to 
keep prepared dishes 
ready for serving.

A numWr of other 
special-purpose radi

ators were made, including circular 
t^pcs for around columns, angled ones 
to fit into comers, and “muffin warm
ers." which had a small, cupboardlike 
enclosure m the middle to hold food.

SPECIAL-PURPOSE
radiators, like the 
one in your kitchen, 

were popular during the early 
part of this centur)’. In 1925, the 
American Radiator Companv- 
in New York offered a similar Peerless 
pantr)' radiator that was designed as a 
combination radiator and plate wanner. 
Since it was put together by joining wall 
radiators horizontally with pipes, its

Ciencral-inKrrst questions will be an
swered in print. The lidilors can’t promise 
to respond to all questions personally, but 

we try. Send your questions to: Questions 
Editor, Old-House Journal. 2 Main Street, 
Gloucester, MA oi9)ci.

These \Meather worh timbers are a reminder of an era 
by. when Soutbefn Longle^ Ifeart Pine forests flour- 
Once the "wixkI 6f chflitf^£olomal craftsmen and 

English rny-nlty alike, lieart Pine is now being recycled fitim 
early American stnict^refl, and liansfann^ into beautiful 
fkxiring. doors, stair parts and cabinetry. :

Send $5.00 fw ourcjcAM" portfohwand pirice list
refundable with yourcrdetiaF-actttal samples of 1____
wxxids and the portfeJio. Credit card ordt ra accepted by 
phone. We'll tell you rnoreabiHit Heart Pine, oiir recycling 
expertise and the altjfntkm to detail we^'wry job.

gone ! 
ished. Custom Manufactured

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
WOODEN BLINDS

or $25, 
16 fine All of our blinds are made expressly 

for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Alin: DepaflmerU OHJ-0293 
Box 700 Oecalur. GA 30031 

(404) 37B-4597 
(800) 888-4597

THE JOINERY CO.
P.a lioxSW* Tat-bow. NC27886»m9i 823-3306
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Earn $4,000 Per Month 
From Your Home 

With A Computer!
^QQQQQQO

Da DG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments Da Now aviilable from ihe W F. Norman Corporation, makers of Hi-Arr* Steel Ceilings -1 

compkie. 94-year-old line of architectural sheet mcial omanKntaiion including:
• dTSilnai
• garlands 
■ panel

ornaments
Over 1300 caulog items available in tine or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited 

W F. Norman also produces building cornices, liniels. capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and weaihervanes.

Compicie catalog Sa.50 • P.O. Box 323. Nevada, MO 64771 • 800-641-4038 > 13x417-667-1708

QQ
Da • Hm heads• flnuis

• Krolls
• lea>ct
• frWm

> balnslers
• urns
• raptUb
• fniuons

' meWtaiis
• brackets 
•mrbeU
• ratctici

• marquee 
ciirKhincBts

• glass pcndanl 
framn

Da ‘ condiKlor heads 
and Klliags DG

DG
DiG

W.F. NORMAN CORP. DG

FREE CBSI 486 SX ComfiMtfr
Be^in part-time ami still retain the security 
of your present position. This is a proven 
turnkey business an individual or couple 
can run. If you purchase our software and 
business program, we will give you the 
computer and printer. If you already own a 
computer, you may receive a discount. 
You do not need to own, or know how to 
run, a computer — we will provide free, 
home office training. Financing available.

To receive free eassettes and ador fiitTUture, 
cull to(l-/rtv:

l-800'343-8014, ext. 91
(inindiana; 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc. 
CBSI Plaza, Ste- 91, Sheridan, IN 46069

ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

Largest inventory in the Northeast.
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

Panelling, doors, wainscoiling. antique hand hewn beams, complete 
antique houses and barns available.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass 
(508) 948-2722
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Cknnpositiou
M

BY J. RANBAIX COTTON

F
ROM THE 1880S TO THE EARLY DECADES OF THE 

20th century, a smorgasbord of sculptural designs helped satiate America’s appetite for rich 

ornamental surfaces. Fanciful winged griffins, fearsome lion heads, refined Grecian 
and lyres, cheeky rococo cherubs, overflowing cornucopias, festoons of wheat, garlands of 

roses, heraldic medallions, whimsical French cameos, Chinese latticework, Egyptian sun 
gods and innumerable other motifs decked out the interiors of grand public spaces and ordi- 

nar)’ domestic rooms alike. An abiding myth holds that all this intricate decoration was 

painstakingly and lovingly hand carved in wood. Not so. The majority was mass-produced 

by casting in plaster, wood fiber, gesso, or a material that is little known today: composition.

urns

t A>nipo, as it is often called, is a mixture that can be 
pressed into molds when plastic, applied as omainent when 
hardened, and then painted or easily disguised to imitate 
wcKxl or even costly marl^le. Texlay, countless owners of old 
homes may have (without even knowing it) manielpieccs. 
columns, crown moulding, chair rails, or ceiling medaQions 
oni.imcntcd with what looks like carved wood or stone, but 
is actually molded compo. When it comes time to restore 
these surfaces, it is important to know the difTercncc.

Coiicoctmg: Compo

AS FAR BACK AS rHl; I7TH CENTURY, COMPO WAS USED BY THE
Italians, who km>w it as compxiiinv. Thereafter, it found favor 
with U>th the French and English (iIk a'nowneef Ad;im broth
ers among them), and was often employed for embellish

ments on furniture and picture or mirror frames. By the 1890s 
compo started see extensive use in America. In one instance. 
European craftsmen brought over to pic>ducc ornament for 
Chicago's monumental 189^ Columbian Exhibition stayed 
on to work at one of the countrj's fledgling manufacturers 
of this material. The Decorators Supply Cor^soration. Oth
er firms (including the j.l^. Weaver (Company founded in 
1914) followed on both coasts.

Much of die comjx^ industry's output was ordered for 
the interior decoration of commerci,i] and public buildings 
such as movie palaces and hotels, but the residential market 
was strong as well. Even the builders of average, contractor- 
designed houses could afford to jazz up mantelpieces and 
millwork with inexpensive ornament in styles ranging from 
French rococo to Art Deco, and from English Tudor to

28OI.D-HOUSE JOURNAL Pkcld Opp^sitt Rohtrl Jat^tr
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Colonial Revival.
Ilic basic method for pro

ducing compo ornament has 
changed little over the years.
Though fonmilas vary, it usual!)' 
ctHisists of whiting (^limestone pow
der) blended with a binder of ani
mal glue, rosin, and natural oils 
such as fisli oil that ha\e Ivcn mixcif 
and heated. Sometimes molasses is 
added to iIk mix. This dixigh)' sulv 
stance is then extruded from a 
blending machine and cut into 
breadlike kxives. Wlx'n these loaves 
arc steamed, the compo softens to 
a window-putt\’ consistency that 
can be hand pressed into molds.
After abiHit ;ui Ixxir of ccxding and 
hardening, the perfectly fonned 
compo ornament is removed (rom 
the mold and the rough edges fin
ished by hand, if necessat)'.

The ornament molds are 
maple blocks with an asphaltum core, each created by skilled 
artisans. Over the years, the few comjx> makers that remain 
in business have acainnil.ued thousands of intricate mold 
patterns, the result of decades of both custom work and 
standardized designs. Many still use molds made a half cen- 
uirv earlier.

Ijfl: Compo manufofturf begins by extniJing the raw mbeturefrom a bUtuiing machine. 
Right: Molds arc carved from maple blocks with black asphaltum cores and might be used for decades.

ets, consoles — to the compo maker where the ornamental 
cmbellislunents were added. The finished pnxiucts were then 
sold tlirough catalogs to builders across the country-.

Applying* aud Fiuisliiiig*

ONE OE- IHi; GREAT AOVANTAGES OF COMPO IS ITS EASE OF APPl.l- 
cation. /Vn ornament is first steamed, typically by placing it 
on an open-weave material such as burlap that is stretched 
over a steaming container of water. Shortly thereafter, the 
compo becomes supple and tacky as the glues in the mixture 
come m the surface. The glues make the ornament self-adhe
sive and it is mounted simply by ptjsitioning on a wood or 
plaster surface. If necessar)', stronger artachinent is provided 
by small brads or tacks, Another advantage coni)X) has over 
plaster, gesso, or wot^d fiber ornament is its pliabilit)’ when 
steamed. Compo can be applied to a air\’ed or uneven surface 
and, as it dries, will confonn to the shape of that surface.

Coni)x> is also a chameleonlike sub.stance that can be 
finished to mimic the materials on which it is applied. It can 
be stained or grained like wood, painted, antiqued, or faux 
finished by most methods. Often, intricate interior architec
tural elements (a niimtelpiece or pilaster, for example) were 
composed of a wood framework over which ornamental cast 
plaster and compo Wiis applied, Tliese dissimilar materials 
were tied tirgether into a unified whole b)' the finish. Paint
ing was the simplest and most widespread finish, but almost 
as common were marbleizing, glazing, gilding. wixxJ grain
ing— in short, any technique popular in the late- and post- 
Victorian eras.

Two pixrblems lU'c a.ssixfiated with the molding process, 
hirst, compH> slrrinks as it dries — alxxit one-half inch |'>er foot 
— so the mold (^trems miLst lx slightly oversize to pnxiuce a 
specific finished dimension. Second, il stored for toi> long, a>m-

jxj ornament can war}'*, 
liecause t)f this relativel)' 
short shell life, most 
miurufacnia’is only pnv 
duce individiul Items as 
they are ordered.

TMinicalK'.conv 
po t^mamenr could lx 
shipped .md applied at 
the building site to 
millwork .and other 
interior architectural 
elements. In practice, 
thxHigh, much of it was 
applied right at the fac
tory. Millworks would 
send their prcxliicts— 
columns
frames, aimices, brack

et the shop, a wrker jvees compo 
motddings to a wood mantel comice. mantels,

VhologT'ipky by j Raniaii Cotton 
(txdft whtrt noltJ ■OLD-HOLTSb JOl'KNAL
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carving. ITien, •ipply the replacement ornament (or sections 
tlicrcof) hy carefully following the direction.s. In most cases, 
you will need to steam the compo to make it pliable and sell- 
adhcsivc. Afterwards, abut the new comjx> to the old sec
tion. When the new sections have hardened, joints between 
old and new can be filled with wood putty or Spackle.

or missing altogether, you 
may want to replace them 
with new compo. Dealing 
with nunulacturers that use 
decades-old mold-s (such 
as those listed on page 
means there is agtxxl chance 
one ol them will still have 
ornament that, if not iden
tical in dcsigji. is very similar 
to the missing or damaged 
item. Pemse the catalogs or 
send ihc firms samples or 
photos of the pieces to be 
replaced, ('ompo manufac
turers can also cast repro
ductions by using sections of the original ornament as the 
model fora new mold. However, there is a heft)' surcharge for 
this service (Sioo to $150 per mold, for example).

Sections of damaged compo can Iv removed by the)ndi- 
nous use of a heat gun. W'hen applied carefull)-. the hear breaks 
the bond between the compo and the surface underneath. 
When using this tcchnit^ue, don't remove anv more of the 
damaged ornament than nccessaiy. Ifvou’re restoring some 
existing ornament, first ait out the section of the new replace
ment comyn^ that matches the missing (or removed) area and 
position it over tlie “ghost line" of the original piece. Minor 
inifvrfcctions or mismatches can be alleviated bv sanding or

Stripping- Finishes from Old Compo
RKFINISHING INTERIOR OtiTAlIS IS A COMMON Ol.D-HOLSK PRO- 
jea, so what about removing old, built-up paint frotn applied 
compo ornament; Prolonged exposure to water and beat may 
disstilve i^ld compo, so u-ater-based cbemical strippers and heat 
took should be used with great Citre. AIilHxigh open flames and 
chemical immersion "dip stripping” arc effective for removing 
old paint, these methods should never be used where applied 
ornament is pre.sont. (Be aware titat since the 1890s cotnjx) w.is 
often used on fiimiturc .ind frames so di|.vstripping can dam
age these pieces as well.)

Even so, compo c;in tolerate tlic effects of mam' chem- 
ic.al strippers if they are careftiUv applied. Always begin with a 
small test patch on an out-of-thc-wav section. Carcftilly fol
low the m.inufacturer’s directions for the stnpfvr, and inspect 
the tc.sr patch onl v after it has thoroughly dried. lairing strip
ping, a dental tixjl or toothbrush used with care will help rcnK>\'c 
stubborn paint from the nooks and crannies of rhe ornament.

Once the t)ld finish has been removed, the compo om.i- 
menr can lx- refinished in any number of was’s. However, )’chi 
might discoN cr tkit the comjx) “takes” the finish in a slightlv dif-

In-Ji(l repair womW restore 
this WiJr;^rofv oriuumtt.

Molded and Gaist Ornament Glossaj^y
Traditional Materials:
Oesso — A mixture of gypsum plaster, glue, and whiting. It was 
commonly used for applied ornament on picture and mirror frames.
Plaster
hard surface and has been used since ancient times for the most 
intricate of cast omaincnt.

Compttsed of lime and water, plaster sets to form a

Rosin — A resin obtained from the viscous organic substance 
exuded by pine trees.
Whiting* — Powdered limestone or chalk.
Wood Fiber Ornament Refined or partly refined wimxI libers 
in suspension and compressed under high pressure into omamenr 
molds.
Alternative Modem Materials Uudfor Ornament:
Fibergrlass — Fine-spun filaments of glass that, with various 
resins, can be molded into complex shapes.
Polyester — A synthetic jxilymcric (giant moleailes formed from 
smaller molecules of the same substance) resin.
Polyorethaue — A compixind made of synthetic rublvr poly

mers. A sample hoard of ornament designs.

Pkctf Tep: kchn Jar^fr32Ol I)-HOl'Si; JOURNAt.



Convimmgly fonipc rcselfes. Rt^hl. \Micle column
capitals — wood cores with compo crtiatuatl — waitiii^for shipinefil. liers of Tx^aditional

ompo Omament
k’rcnt imnner dun the base surface, f or example, because com- 

and wixxi K>ve different densities, a call of si.un applied to coin- 
JX3 inay come ixit darker or lighter than the same stain applied to 
tlie wood. Perteaing die fmish on trial patches before proceed
ing with ilie whole project will lielp produce unifomi results.

Tlie great versatilir\- and affordability of cotnjx)—still 
available in thousands of patterns — makes it. perhaps, tixs 
easy for old-house owners to “dress up” interior surfaces that 
never had ornament. If you're concerned about the historical 
autheniicit)’ of your house, resist the temptation to “gild the 
lily” in this way. Original, unomamented interior surfaces arc 
usually the result of vernacular traditions or intentiorul dcsigti 
decisions that should be resjicaed. Howc\ er, introducing com- 
pH) ornament might lx* appropriate for new interior elements. 
Some examples would be the mantelpiece in a rtxim addition, 
or on new crown molding .added to an original room that kid 
been previously gutted. In these situations chtxise new orna
ment piatterns that are compatible with the style and level of 
elaboration found elsewhere in the hou.se.

Compci's heyday was the exuberant late 19th centun'. 
Yet after decades of the modernist movement and being 
eschewed as frivolous, there is a rekindled love of architcctunil 
omament.ition. Compo, still produced in the old tradition, 
continues on as a practical material worth trying for both new 
and restoration projects.

Adornments For Architecture 
^(>9 Hollow Road. Dept. OHJ 
Staatsburg, NY 12580 
(914) 889-8^90

American Wood Column Corporation 
9t^ Grand Street, Dept. OHj 
Brooklyn, NY 
(718)

11211

The Decorators Supply Company 
5610-12 S. Morgan St.. Dept.OHI 
Chicago, IL 60609 
(512) 847-65(x)

Studios
100 Central Av., Bldg. 89, Dept. OHJ 
South Kcamcy, NJ 07052 
(201) 465-5220

J. P. Weaver Company
2501 W. Victor)’ Boulevard, Dept. OHJ
Burbank, CA 91506
(8[8) 841-5700

Special tkmks to Steve Cra^ of The Decorators Supply Corporation 
for helping with this article.
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THAT OL’ CALCIMINEWHAT TO DO ABOUT
CHUNGS CAN reEI. !N A NHW HOUSIi, TOO. AND TOR LOTS REASONS.

Water in the form of leaks or moisture in the air doesn’t 
help, .and neither docs poor preparation work or low-qual
ity materials in the original job. However, when ceiling 
paint is failing in an old house, suspect a familiar gremlin: 
calcimine.

PEELING
CEIUNGS Also known as kalsomine or distemper, calcimine is 

a simple water-based paint that employs whiting (ground 
chalk) or diy zinc as the primary pigmenr. When the pow
der is mixed with a glue binder and water, it can be spread 
with large bnish much like whitewash, niroughoui the 19th 
century and well into the 20th century calcimine was used 
to whiten ceilings in all levels of housing. It was inexpensive, 
easy to apply, and it had an absolutely flat, soft pastel look 
that was unobtainable with the linseed oil paints of the era. 
Calcimine could also be tinted with red, green, or yellow 
pigments and was popular in colors for walls.

h is the simple nature of calcimine that causes prob
lems. As paint it is not very duniblc and in the past it was ais- 
toinaiy to recoat the surface every two years or so. Since a sec
ond coat of calcimine tends to dissolve the glue and lift the 
first coat, ceilings and walls were normally washed clean 
before applying the new job. Water and elbow grease were 
the main solvents, but adding a little washing soda or vine
gar to the bucket helped. Once calcimine fell out of fashion, 
however, many a painter "got away” with overcoating an old 
ceiling with oil-base paint. This hid any evidence that the 
original surface was water soluable. so later painters often 
did the same. All this paint usually stays put until some
thing — a coat of water-base latex paint, high moisture lev
els, or just plain gravit)' — forces the tender calcimine to let 
go. When it does, BINGO.' — you have a peeling ceiling.

By Gordon Bock

RAVITY IS A HANDY FORCE TO HAVE

around — except, perhaps, for 

inverted surfaces like ceiling.s. While 

gravity keeps dust and dirt from collecting in large 

piles, it also tries to pull down the materials that 

make up a ceiling — plaster, usually, or wood or 

metal — and the finishes that cover them. In 

neglected buildings it often succeeds, and even if 

the base holds the paint gives out and j'ou get peel

ing ceilings, the eczema of almost every' old house.

Pkolo^rapky Av Barbara Kranktnhaus34OLO-HOUSK JOURNAL



is rarely kind to rhin metal and creates a mess. Sell-adhe
sive Contact-type pajxrr, though, has been used by ‘Apply
ing large sheets, then ripping it off like a bandage (buy 
the stickiest kind you can find).
^ I leat tools are of marginal value on plaster ceilings

never
be used on metal or chin ceilings 
where they might ignite materials 
on the hidden side.

Chemical stripj>ers are effective 
on ceilings, just hard to work with. 
Using paste-type products helps to 
keep them in place; most tt pves can 
be thickened further by mixing in 
cornstarch or sawdust.

Steam works for loosening cal- 
cimine-and-paint, though usually 
no faster than for removing wall
paper. There’s still a lot of over
head scraping and the mess of con
densing steam. An unbroken paint 
coat can be penetrated but it you 
saturate the edge of the pamt at 
some exposed plaster the steam will 
soften the inbetween calcimine and 
wick its way along the ceiling, 
speeding the removal process. The 
steam can be applied with the wall
paper removal tool or riglu from 
the hose, if used with caution,

Wallpaper paste is one of the 
niftiest tricks we’ve heard about. 
Mix up a batch of wheat paste and 
brush it liberally over the covered 
calcimine ceiling and allow to dry. 
After approximately Z4 hours the 
tightening paste will start to stress 
the old paint film and cause it to 
blister and peel off the substrate. 
Success varies but the results can hr 
miraculous. When used recently on 
an i8ih centuty ceiling, the old paint 
actually crackled and popped like 
breakfast cereal as it shed from the 
plaster. After 48 hours there were 

clear areas the .size of a playing card — with no scraping 
or gouges — and the paste was still going strong, best 
of all. there’s no nasty chemicals to deal with or etjuip- 
ment to rent. Some paint remains to be coaxed off by 
hand, of course, and leftover paste needs a wash-up with 
soap and water, but compared to chipping away at an 
entire ceiling, this work is gravy.

CEILINGS WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP

IHERr ARE NO SECRETS OR SHORl CUTS FOR DEALING WITH A

peeling ceiling. Removal rctpiires plenty of dropcloths 
and overhead handwork, usually from a ladder or scaf
fold. If you have a ceiling that is peeling actively down (the plaster draws much of the Ireat) and should 
to a stable material, there is little to
be gained by removing only the loose 
material. The bond of paint that 
docs sta)’ put will eventually fail over 
coming weeks or months and the 
new paint job will be wasted. Better 
to get it all off now or. if time is not 
a concern, let the bulk of the paint 
peel and finisli the job later. Some 
shared wisdom h clps:
^ I'csr for calcimine by trying to 
wash material exposed near the ceil
ing base. If an early paint coat soft
ens with water, you’ve got calcimine.
^ Exposed calcimine can be 
scraped off, but washing is usually 
most effective. Besides vinegar and 
water, trj’ using a solution of I SP 
(trisodium phosphate) or wallpaper 
paste remover, mixing fresh hatch
es as the water get dirtv. Adding a 
dash of photographer’s wetting agent 
(“Plioto-FIo”) to a couple of gal
lons of wanri water breaks the sur
face tension and should improve sat
uration. A spray bottle is ideal for 
wetting the surface and a stiff brush 
will be needed to clean calcimine on 
rough plaster surfaces.

rhough calcimine was never 
designed to take overcoating, it is 
possible if properly done. Skilled 
painters could lightly “top over” a 
first coat with more calcimine if nec
essary’, and specialty products such Top. The ^eds of wallpaper fMsie after two 
as Calci-Coater (see Restoration
Products, page 60) or Keim paint Above: Steam^erated by a rented wallpaper
(for fresco work) arc made lor cov
ering water-based surfaces.
^ Mechanical removal methods always come into play, 
especially for the "scabs” that lift off easily. A sharp, 
broad putiv knife or wallboard knife is the main tool, 
but scrapers, spatulas, and wire brushes are also handy.
On metal ceilings, drill-driven wire brushes or flapsandcrs 
can help (always wear eye protection and gloves with 
these devices). Sandblasting, while advocated by some.

days OH «J pawt-cver-calcimine ceiling.

rig ma\ also Mp loosen calcimme.
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Stucco exteriors and rough 

plaster interiors — are a hall

mark of Prairie-style houses 

built during the first two 

decades of this centur)’. The 

stucco is typically a mixture of 

Portland cement and quartz 

sand that is uniform in color 

and granular in texture, at 

times containing tiny pebbles. 

Indoors, the walls have a sim

ilar looking sand finish, pro

duced by working the brown 

coat surface with a wood float, 

yet they are alive with a subtle 

variety of colors mixed into 

and applied on the plaster.

A few of these rough 

plaster walls survive intact, 

but many have been painted 

over because cracks developed 

due to settling or untested 

structural meth

ods. It was eas

ier to patch and

Polycl)[Dme Walls lor Post-Victorian Hooses

Autumi hufs 

on a strip 
cj original 

Prame Plaster.
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William Grey I’lirccll, Ire wrorc about 
the mixture of transparent stains lie 
was experimenting with to produce 
different eflccts. This second ‘Tin- 
ish ’coat of interior plaster miijht also 

be treated with linseed 
oil. turpentine, oil- 
ground pigments, and 
melted beeswax, cre
ating a rich. lustrous 
non-homogenous 
effect that is hard to 
duplicate. Not only is 
he ijuite sjrccific about 
the colors not appro- 
ptiate for interiors, 
but he explains the 
rationale for using 
tw'o or three colors. 
“In fact.” tvrires Gr/f- 

a Color scheme can hardly be 
called a scheme unless it contains

of thses designers regularly employed 
skilled tradesmen to execute the rich 
diversity of wall decoration tech- 

used at the turn of the ceniu-

pamt these cracks than to track down 
a skilled and talented artisan who 
could duplicate the exact colorings 
in the plaster. The trouble is in most 
cases entire walls were recoated, not 
just the damaged areas. Many own
ers of Prairie-style and other Post- 
Victorian houses have discovered this 
stunning finish under flocked wall
paper or a smooth overcoating of 
plaster. The ijuestion is how to res
urrect these luminous, colorful, hid
den surfaces. Some answers lie in 
research, color tests, and a careful 
approach.

ntqucs
ry. Rough plaster was once a very 
jx>pular treatment and 
It was commonly fin
ished with stain coats,
glazing, stippling, or 
scumbling — finishes 
that arc close being to 
lost today. 
Research is an impor
tant first step to 
understanding Prairie 
Plaster. \'isit other

arts

Prairie houses and 
not only 

Wright (who though 
a prolific writer and 
lecturer, did not alw'ays explain his 
tcchniijucs or materials) hut others 
such as Robert C. Spcnccr, a regular 
contributor to House Beautiful.

For example, in an essay 
Wriglu collaborator Walter Burley 
Griffin mentions omitting the third, 
finish plaster coat and taking advan
tage of the interesting texture of the 
second, brown coat. In a later letter to

PPfllPK PlflSHP OPIOIPS read
THOUGH THIi INR-UtNa-; OI-THt PRAIRIK 

Style extended as far as Europe, the 
main examples are where there once 
was prairie — the American Mid
west. There, a large group of archi
tects huilt in this trend witli the result 
that one may find Prairie Plaster not 
only in homes designed by Frank 
Llo) d Wright, but al.so by John van 
Bergen, W'ilfi.am Drummond. Tall- 
madge and Watson. Purcell & Flm- 
siic, and lesser-known architects. All

f1 n.

liidtvtdual panels of Prairie Plaster (above) 
inigkl beJimsheii in different color tones or 
combinations. IVith its lon^ cantilever roof 

and stucco cladding, (he Tcrncl/ House 
(below) in Riwrsuie, Illinois, is a topical 

Wright Prairie building and a prototype for 
the famous Robie house.
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three tones just as three tones are 
required to tonn a chord in music.” 
Different tones or colors might be 
used in separate framed wall panels. 
The colors of the autumnal prairie 
palette were preferred and could range 
from a deep sumac red to a russet, 
gold, and olive mixtuic.

lophane tape to prevent it from 
falling. Part of the original plaster 
layer will cling to the chip and part 
remains on the wall, exposing the lay
ers tor study. Don't limit your tests 
to one area. The wall or ceiling may 
nor be uniform — in fact, it’s likely 
to var)' a great deal — and different 
panels tna}' be different colors. When 
we investigated the reception room 
of the Tomek House we discovered 
the ceiling was an even, greyish sand- 
beige, one stretch of wall was dark- 
choctjlatc brown, another piuicl a var
iegated milk-chocolate brown, and a 
third area contained many shades 
ranging from dark purple and mauve 
to pink, salmon, orange and rust, or 
raw sienna.
Keep Repairs Compatible. In hous
es where the walls were overcoated 
because repairs were needed, more

repairs may be in order to fill cracks 
and holes or to fix bulging areas, fhe 
same construction methods used 
originally will work again. On the 
wood or wire lath, lay down a fotin- 
dation scratch coat, scarifiying it with 
a nail or tool to improve the bond of 
the next coat. When the scratch coat 
is dr)', mix the second, "brown” coat. 
Experimenting with mixed-in pig
ments (paints, stains, or whatever 
material-s your research suggests) may 
help blend in rep,iirs. Sponge ilie 
brown coat to obtain a rough texture, 
for small repairs, Durabond 90 (a

PLfISHI?

pp(S(pvfiiion
GRimN ma n that in building housfs 

"practical considerations should gov
ern” and that rough plaster is not 
only natural but easy to keep up. 
After living for nearly two decades 
in Wright’s Tomek f Tntsc of 1905- 
6, 1 agree th.it nothing is more prac
tical and pleasing th.in a textured wall 
with natural coloring. At Tomek 
House much of the wall surface is 
original, some is restored, some is 
being uncovered, and some remains 
for the next owners to uncover. 
Here, then, arc some first-hand 
thoughts about liow to proceed for 
the inquisitive owner of a Prairie 
house wlio starts to probe behind old 
paint or delaminated plaster.
Make Color Tests First. This crit
ical step will tell you 1) whether or 
not you have Prairie Plaster under lat
er surfaces, and 2) ihc nature of the 
finish. l1ie analysis of a skilled his
toric paint specialist who can inter
pret the v.irious finish layers is ver)’ 
valiuiblc here. Such a consultant will 
put sample chips of paint and plas
ter under a microscope to determine 
iheir composiiion. To get a rough 
idea of what finishes lie hidden under 
later surfacc.s, you can use a straight 
scalpel to loosen a cliip and some cel-

Rt^t: Early ^orts at rettmin^ paint 
yfoin ll>f dnun^ room uvi// included spotty 

w'ashing and delicate wire hnishiti^. 
Top, far n^i: Painstaim^ paint retimvl 
with a scalpel in the reception room — 

a labor oj low. Boltotn, fa r right: Exposing 
“islands first helps to separatepaint/rotn 

pLister, especially in winter.
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The dining room wall, now clean of a later 
skim coat anil decorative wallpaper, shows the 

shimmering effect produced by multicolored 
dyes and sufface finishes.

quick-setting joint compoun 
works. For large repairs performed 
by a plasterer application of the top 
coat is important. This should be 
floated on, then patted with sponge 
to obtain a nubby, coarse texture with 
no streaks or swirls.

It it sometimes possible to 
paint over a repaired plaster surface 
in imitation of the original. Try a 
torn-apart natural sponge or a foam 
pad paintbrush (the kind covered 
with nylon bristles) in order to pen
etrate the valleys of the surface. If 
necessary, follow up with a large 
brush loaded with only a little paint 
for a diy-bmsh effect. However, not 
every Prairie wall has all the color 
mutations that enliven the surface; 
some are one plain color, evenly 
applied. Adding sand not only 
changes the texture of the wall but 
dulls the paint and catches light. 
You’ll need several batches of paint 
to overlap and blend colors. 
Consider Removal. If the original 
wall is in good shape, you may pre
fer to remove paint or later coatings. 
This is far from easy, but for the 
purist the rewards include a surface 
that shimmers with color. At the 
Tomck House, we’ve tried many 
paint removal products over the years 
and rejected most because they soft
ened and removed coo much of the 
plaster topcoat. Even though some 
surface is lost with any removal 
method, we decided the best tech
nique was to manually chip the paint 
off. slow and simple.

The tools I use are basic: a sur
gical scalpel, a paring knife, a metal 
Exacto knife, and goggles or glasses 
for eye protection. My technique is to 
lay the knife flat on the surface and 
with the sharp point gently push 
against the paint. This sets up a ten

d)

sion that causes the paint to break off 
in a chip. Poking at and under the 
paint is quicker, but often creates 
gouges down to the scratch coat level. 
These gouges appear as grey or white 
spots that clash with the original effect 
and have to be touched up later.

I discovered that where the 
paint was latex it had developed 
cracks and was easier to remove in 
cold weather. It also helped to first 
scrape away paths, creating patterns 
that look like a geographic map, then 
drop the project for some rime. Lat
er, the exposed edges of the “islands” 
seemed to lift easier. Alternating 
projects was also helpful (at times, 
scraping just one wall seemed an 
unending, Sisyphusian task).

Other wall surfaces responded 
differently. On the breakfast area and 
main bedroom ceilings a wide-blade 
scraper and putty knife were quite 
successful. On the dining room wall, 
which was stripped of fancy bird- 
covered wallpaper and a plaster skim 
coat, we used a large ware brush to 
get out most of the white plaster 
flecks that gathered in the valleys 
(mote pressing projects prevented us 
from carefully removing these “at 
knife point.”)

With these methods it takes 
about an hour to clear the area of a 
postcard. Besides time, it requires 
the skills of a dental hygenist, the

Original Prairie Plaster ceiling strips connect 
the living room with the dining roofn.

patience of a good mother, a love of 
detail — and a bit of lunacy. How
ever, one of the delights is watching 
the colors slowly emerge as the orig
inal surface is uncovered. Now that 
the splendid persimmon, rust\'- 
orange tones are in view, I tend to 
forger all the work and delight in the 
end result every day. Like raising a 
family, bringing up Prairie Plaster 
is worth the effort.
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Using Stencils and Mouldings to 

Divide and Concjuer Early loth Century Walls
BY JOHN CROSBY FREEMAN

ordfwn, a standard stnircc tor this mcthcxi from I9^os on, F.N. 
Vandcrwalkcr commented that, “Any room ot suitable size 
may be panelled cfrectivciy. but those most commonly dcct> 
rated in this manner are dining rooms, living nxims, liiiUs, bed
rooms and libraries.”

IJRrAO-; FRAMliS MAI>H WITH Sn-NCIl^ OR WOOD MOUIJ)- 
ings were a popular decorative dc\ icc for walls dur- 
ing the early aothcentuty. If your old house is some 
vanet)' of Colonial ( GeorgiiUi. New Fuigland, Smith- 
em, Dutch. Ciape Ctxl), or variety of Gothic (Tudor, 
Modem English. French Cottage), or Mediterranean 
influenced (Spanish, Italian), or one ol the lYogres- 
sivc (Western Bungalow, Craftsman, Prairie 
School), it was — and still is — a candidate for this 
technique. Adding frames is an economical, practical, 
and handsome way to answer the old question “What 

shall we do with our walls?”
Hie problem with interior walls is that they arc often 

punctured by architectural necessities such as windows. dcMirs. 
and recesses. Tlxsc elements disintegrate the horizont.tl unity ol 
the room by intnxlucing vertical lines of uneven Iieights, widths, 
and IcKations, thereby creating odd-shaped wall areas around 
tliem. Tlic si^lution is to organize those ateas with fnuncs nvidc 
from stencils or wixkI mouldings. Frames lue a simple and ele
gant way to inregrate windows, dotirs. and recesses by creating 
walls that appear to embrace them. Writing in /nfmer Wall Drc~

ONF nXAMPl.F or THF PRORi.I-MS FRAMING CAN SOl.VIi OCCURS 
at the side wall of a living room or dining room. Here a 
pair of F'rcncli dix>rs crowded on the wall pierce a dado and 
chair rail (figure i). Adding frames fills the areas above 
the doors with horizontal rectangles A that resemble blind 
(windowicss) transoms. By carrying the vertical energy of 
the doors upwards as apparent ceiling supports, they add 
a new dimension of structural logic to the doors. Fhe 
blind tran.soms, in concert with the other frames, create 
an upper wall tliat seems to embrace the doors.

A large and nearly-squarc frame B between the doors 
dominates the wall and appears to impose the order of its 
perfect shape on an assortment of hiirizontal and vertical 
rectangles. However, a subtler source of order arc the 

frames C flanking the doors. It is their nar
row width that is the basic unit or “mod
ule” that is multiplied to determine the width 
of the other frames. The transoms shown 
here arc actually five times as wide as this 
module; the square seven times as wide. If 
you have a room with a similar set of doors, 
find your module by dividing a door width 

^ by various odd numbers (Vandcrwalkcr 

advocates these over even-numbered multi
ples) until you find a measurement that 
handsomely fits the narrowest vertical area 
of your wall.

inc
PE |wn|

/igure 1.

I
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It you have interiors in the C-oIonial or Mediter
ranean styles, you miglu give tlieni some Baroque ele
gance and energy by making frames with decorative 
corners. I'fiosc with straight wood mouldings can he 
made with modest miter-box skills but curves require 
careful measuring and cut
ting. Decorative corners are 
much easier to make with 
stencils (see box page 4j). If 
the corner will be the chief 
decorative feature of the 
frame, the pattern of the 
stencil should be dense — 

the more nondescript the I
better. The easiest would be |
a no-stencil border such as 
made with low-tack masking 
tape and a sponged or stip- . 
pled effect in two colors. H 

All of the stencils shown 
(with the exception of the sol
id leaf pattern) would be delineated on the wall by a back
ground color in addition to one or more colors in the pat
tern. A special corner is used for *i, but the other corners 
would be simply mitered. The neo-classical designs ofa 
through and j would make them appropriate for Colo
nial interiors. The ones to use lor the inner frame of a 
matted effect are h, e, and j. The heraldic shield of k would 
suit a Gothic interior, and stencils », and / to » , would

h

h

figure 4

YOU MIGHT niSCOVLR Tt)i: (5HOST I.INHS OF ORIGINAL WAl.l. 

frames under layers of wallpaper and paint. If these frames 
were made with wood mi>uldings, it is a simple matter to 
restore them using stock decorative mouldings of equal 
width (see box above). If your walls originally had mat
telike concentric frames, choose mouldings similar to a

through d for the smaller, 
inner frame. These would 
be good candidates for 
gilding or multiple colors 
in sponged, wiped, or glaz
ing techniques. Moulding.^ 
c through j would be 
appropriate for single 
frames or the outer frame 
of a matted effect. It you 
plan to use a dark accent 
color, choose mouldings 

with sharp outer edges such as numbers f and i. The plain 
rectangular batten j would be used in the aggrcssi\ cly sim
ple. unadorned walls of the Craftsman, Mission, Bunga
low. or Prairie School style.

figure i.
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suit Progressive interiors.
One importiint note on color. White areas are a 

major shortcoming in many color schemes because they 
create a visual "hole” in the wall. Never pur a framed-up 
color scheme on top of a wliire wall, and never put white 
in the matted area between two frames. Carrying this 
idea one step further, never use white-matted pictures, 
and avoid white lace curtains.

M li
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IF YOUR KARI.Y 20TH CHNIURY OLD HOUSK HAS HRAMtD-UP 

walls, or bears the ghost images of their stencils or mould
ings, they probably appear on top of lath-and-plaster walls. 
Less likely — but also possible — is finding fmmes over the 
joints in early wallbiiard installations, using gypsum-and- 
paper sheets or even wood-fiber prexluas such as Homosote 
and Beaverboard. Though wallboard is the most popular 
method for sheathing interior walls today, decades ago

these materials were often used for economy or light duty 
construction (in summer houses, for c.xample).

During this period, the wallhoard industr)’ strove to 
improve its image and the approach of at le.tst one in.in- 
ufacturcr was to offer room de.signs in Georgian. Colonial, 
and Adam styles employing stock wallhoard sizes. Sim
ple frames made of stock wood mouldings were used for 
decorative purposes as well as to cover the joints between 
panels. Because joints were liiddcn, neither the painter 
nor the paperhanger had to be precise in finishing the 
edges between paint and paper.

These benefits are as important for the decoration 
of late 2oth century neo-traditional homes as they were 
in the the early 20th century styles they emulate. Using 
frames over joints means there is very little joint com
pound mess and sanding dust during consmiction, and 
if cracks appear later due to wall movement, few joints 
arc visible. I\>r anyone planning to build in a Colonial. 
Gothic, Mediterranean, or Progressive manner, once 
again this is a practical and beautiful way to divide and 
conquer walls.

John Creshy Fremati ts a ro/or and design ecnsultanl based tn Nor- 
rislowii, Ptnnsylvanta (21^) y^9-?OJO.

Aristocast Original, Inc.
1119 Cobb Parkway, Dept OHJ
Marietta. GA ^0062
(404) 427-5544
FAX: (404) 427-5050
Cast decorative panel mouldings, /jitadrant eorners.

Bendix Mouldings. Inc.
37 Kamland Road South, Dept. OHJ 
Orangeburg. N't’ 10962 
(800)526-0240
Dci'ora/ivr wood mouldings in many designs.
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MAKING THE 
HONOR roll

DOES YOUR HOUSE BELONG

ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER

OF HISTORIC PLACES?
hy Shirley Maxwell aiul James C. Massey Phoicirdph iy JAMES C. MASSEY

and regulations (that’s what zoning 
laws and local historic preservation 
ordinances are for), listing at the 
national level does serve as a thresh
old to a broad range of local, state, and 
federal protections and rewards. These 
may include anything from prevent
ing encroachment by MUD-financed 
housing developments to qualifying 
for investment tax credits on com
mercial properties. In some states, it 
may even provide a propert)- or income 
tax break for private homeowners (see 
Reading List).

T S A GREAT HOUSE, AS YOU AND ALL WHO KNOW IT AGREE, 

and it ought to be protected from the destructive forces 

of change forever. So why not put it on the National 

Register of Historic Places and ensure, once and for all, that 

future generations will get a chance to admire it too. Right?

I
Well, maybe not. National 

Register listing, by itself, can’t guar
antee that vour house will survive the

whelmed by unmannerly neighbors, 
moved, or even demolished. In fact, 
it docs not restrict in any way the rights 
of private owners to do w’hat they 
choose with their own 
propertv'. (And it def
initely doesn’t tell 
them what colors to 
paint the house!) In 
truth. National Regis
ter listing affects only 
activities that are fund-

centuries unscathed, but it is certainly 
an essential step in the right direction 
— and It’s one that more and more 
old-house owners are taking.

Unfortunately, the owner (or 
admiring ncighl>t>r) of a distinguished 
old building often first thinks about 
listing it on the National Register 
when some threat to its longevit)’ aris
es. But National Register listing is not 
the best wcajxm to grab in a fast-mov
ing, last-minute defense against 
“progress.” For one thing, it takes too 
long. For another, listing on the Reg
ister dtves not mean that a listed build
ing cannot be altered, added to. over

CETTINC ON 
*<THC REGISTER”

WIIH THAT CAVliAl, 

what's the best and 
quickest way to go 
about getting your 
property on the 

National Register? Actually, "l>cst and 
quickest” may be an oxymoron. You 
should count on a minimum of three 
to six months from tltc research stage 
through acceptance by the National 
Register. A carefully documented 
“vitae” for the candidate property is

THU raOMHIT HAS teCN 

PI ACI P ON THE

NATIONU REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

ir THC DNITCO K1 ti 

OlfAHTMfNT Oi fHf isTMUOR

cd, licensed, owned, or managed by 
federal agencies — “federal under
takings."

Does that mean National Reg
ister listing is a hollow honor? Not by 
a long shot. Although real protection 
can only come from local or state laws
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Hoim as diverse as this tradiHoml 
Peiu\s\\wvm stone {arm house (above) or 

this eotnplex Queen Anne confeetion 
(helcw). \’iHa Montesuma in California, 

are oh the National Kegister.

integrity — tliat is, it hasn’t been sig
nificantly altered, dainat»ed, or com
promised hv changes to its immediate 
surroundings.) II your building qual
ifies for the National Register, it is 
almost certainly eligible tor 
some sort of state landmark 
recognition as well. At any 
rate, the SI IPO staff is the 
best source of guidance on 
how to go alxMit submitting 
a nomination in your par
ticular state, since they will 
review the form before it 
goes to tlic National Park 
Service (NPS). They will 
help you make a realistic 
evaluation of your chances 
of getting your house on the Register, 
which could save a lot of time and 
effort if the chances look slim.

Hven if your hotisc is already 
listed, there ma)' be persuasive reasons

the first requirement, and it has to be 
as good as you can make it because it 
will be thoroughh- scrutinized by pro
fessional historians and architectural 
historians at both the stare and feder
al levels.

Before you get mired down in 
the nomination process, it would be 
wise to have a chat with your State 
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) 
or the SHPO’s staff Ivcause this is the 
doorway through w'hich all nomina
tions must pass. The SHIH.*) tiles may 
contain some useful information on 
your property or its neighborhood. 
You may even discover that your house 
IS already listed on the National Reg
ister. either individually or as a "con
tributing ” property within a histone 
district. (A contributing property is 
one that is compatible in age and/or 
appearance with the general character 
of the district and also retains its

for w'anttng to amend the existing 
nomination form. The art of prepar
ing National Register nominations has 
come a long wat' within the past tw’o 
decades. Iiarly nomination fonns, par-
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H'Tw’rt wand/rin^ arourni ihf King William 
Street Hisicrie District in San Antotuo, 
Texas, cne of the most prominent houses 

is Villa Finale.

cess of fund raising and visitation 
efforts for a historic liousc museum, 
for instance, or in the property tax 
assessment or sales appeal of a pri
vate home.

significant m our past; 3) It embod
ies the distinctive characteristics of 
a type, period, or method of con
struction; 4) It represents the work 
of a master, possesses high artistic 

values, or represents a 
significant and distin- 
guishable entity whose 
components may lack 
individual distinction 
(e.g.. a historic district); 
5) It has yielded or may 
be likely to yield infor
mation imporrant in 
prehistory or history. 
Ordinarily not eligible 
for inclusion in the 
Register arc churches 
and religious proper
ties, cemeteries, build
ings or structures that 

have been moved from their origi
nal locations, birthplaces or graves 
of historical figures, reconstructed 
buildings, properties primarily com
memorative in nature, and proper
ties chat have achieved significance 
within the past 50 years. Of course, 
there arc exceptions to all these 
exclusions. Confused? National Reg
ister Buffrfin i 5; How jo Apply the Nation
al Register Criteria for Evaluation 
explains how the National Park Ser
vice applies these criteria in evalu
ating properties for significance in 
local, state, and national histor)- (see 
Reading List).

A property docs not have to 
be nominated to the National Reg
ister by its owner (actually, it is the 
SHPO who nominates it, and any
one can prepare the nomination), 
but it cannot be listed on cite Reg
ister without the

ticularly those prepared 
before 1979, tend to be 
sketchier and sometimes 
less thoroughly docu
mented than later ones.
X^ery often tnore accurate 
information about the 
property has come to 
light with the passage of 
time, and there may be 
errors that need to be 
corrected in the original 
form. If so, It would be 
praiseworthy, to say the 
least, to update the nom
ination form with an 
amendment.

Or, perhaps your house is on 
the Register as part of a historic dis
trict. District nomination fonns typ
ically do not contain much informa
tion about individual properties 
beyond a brief description, a photo
graph, and a construction date (usually

IS VOUR BOUSE 
RECtSTER’WOHTHY?

OVtR SEVliRAl. DECADKS, THE NATIONAL

Park Service has hammered out a 
rationale for evaluating properties 
nominated to the National Register. 
The National Historic Prcser\ation 
Act of 1966, the cornerstone of his

toric preserva
tion policy in the 
United Stales 
(much amended 
since its first 
passage), allows 
for the recogni
tion of proper
ties that are 
important on a 
local, state, or 
regional level, as 

well as those of national significance.
Briefly, a property is eligible 

for the National Register must be 
significant in American history, 
architecture, archeology, engineer
ing, and culture for one of the fol
lowing reasons: i) It is associated 
with events that have made a signif
icant contribution to the broad pat
terns of our history; z) It is associ
ated with the lives of persons

The C.1860 Ilalianate-style Honolulu House 
iH Marshall, Micki^n, is said to recall 

the cwnfrV residency in Hawaii 
when he was a U.S. Consul.

owner's consent. 
Sometimes, perhaps because the 
owner objects to its listing, a build
ing may be certified by the Nation
al Park Service as being eligible for 
listing. I’he same protections from 
federal undertakings apply for 
buildings that are eligible for list
ing as for those that are formally

onlv a close estimate). You may have 
reason to believe your property is 
important enough to warrant an indi
vidual listing. Although it has veiy 
little practical effect, an individual list
ing might m.ike a difference in the suc-
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listed. Beyond that, local and state 
laws and regulations remain the rul
ing factor.

Rucgni£itf£ tht imperMtuf 
ojtkf ()U French Quarter, the 
I'rfMx Carre National Histone 

I^ndiuaarfi District, which 
includes the Qillier Houu, ^v^J5 

estahlished in Sew Orleans.

THE REGISTRATION PROCESS

AI I HIS POINT, YOU Rli PROBABLY WON- 

dering if you can do your own nomi
nation. Tlie answer is: maybe. Theo
retically. a literate and conscientious 
layman should he able to handle the 
preparation of a National Register 
nomination. However, like any DH’

sive (that is, expensive) and 
also intrinsically enjoyable, 
you certainly should do as 
much of the prcliminar>' data- 
gathering as your time, skills, 
and interest allow.

The photography calls 
for a good camera (a perspec
tive-control “shift” lens and a

job, it really depends on how nnicli 
time, cnerg)’, and interest you can bring 
to the task. You ma^' not want to go 
the whole route alone anyway. Your 
SHPO can furnish a list of approved 
historic presenMtion consultants con
venient to and familiar with your geo
graphic area. The preparation is usu
ally complex, the instructions can be 
confusing, and the packaging of the 
nomination takes much more time

solid tripod arc also desirable) 
in reasonably skilled hands, as 
well as a knack for straight
forward presentation of architectural Register “bible” is a 54-page booklet 
features. Trj’ to be realistic in assess
ing your abilities here.

No matter who prepares the 
nomination fonn, they will have to fol
low the gosfvl according to NPS. Tlie

entitled National Roister Bulletin 16, Guide
lines for Completing National Register of His
toric Places Forms (see Reading List). 
Please IkIicvc us when we tell you that 
reading this article is no substitute for

than the four-page form might sug
gest. Because research is labor-inten-

PRESERVATION ORGANIZATIONS

>* National Register of Historic Places: The nation’s 
official “honor roll” of buildings, structures, sites, dis
tricts, and {ibjects worthy of preservation because they are 
of historical, architectural, or archeological value at a 
national, state, or local level. Established under the 
National I li.storic Presen'acion Act of 1966, the Regis
ter is administered under the U. S. Department of Inte
rior, National Padc Sers-ice. Nominations to the Nation
al Register arc made through the appropriate State 
Historic Preservation Officcr(scc below).
>• National Trust for Historic Preservation: A pn- 
vate historic preservation organization often confused 
with the National Register. Although it is chartered by 
CAingress (like the Red Cross) and receives some feder
al funds, it is not a federal entity and is not connected 
with the Register. However, it docs own a number of 
historic properties.

National Historic Landmark: If earning a place on 
the Nati0n.1I Roister is like making the dean’s list, a spot 
on the National Historic Landmarks list is graduating 
magna cum laude. NHL listing is reserved for proj-'crties

that are strongly associated with persons or events of 
transcendent nationwide signilicancc. Only one NHL 
per person or event is allowed. Designated by the Sec
retary' of the Interior, NHLs are automatically listed on 
the National Register, and their selection process begins 
witli preparation of a National Register nomination.

State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO); 
Every state's governor is authorized to appoint a SHPO 
(pronounced, in casual usage, sh'poe or shippo). It is 
the SHPO staff, composed of professionally trained his
torians, architectural historians, architects, and archeol
ogists, who do the day-to-day work of reviewing, eval
uating, and advising on Nation.il Register nomination: 
among many other preservation-related tasks. The 
SHPO is ij'pically found in the state’s Department of 
Historic Resources or Parks and Recreation Depart
ment. It you have trouble locating your own SHPO, 
you can get their address from the National Conference 
of State Historic Presen ation Officers (Hall of States. 
Suite j4i, 444 N. Capitol St., N.W^., Washington, DC 
ioooi; (202) 624-5465).
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(below) Ibe H.C. Brocks House:
A JisiingHished hilltop Creek Revival 

iH Marshall, Mifhi^ui.

While nominating a district is 
an excellent way to get more bang for 
your prescr\'alion buck, it is also much 
more complex than nominating a sin
gle building. I he 
nomination must 
be based on an 
inventor^’ of all 
buildings in the 
district, complied 
through a build- 
ing-bv-building 
survey. And, yes, 
it has to include 
the modem, ugly, 
or otherwise awful 
— that IS to say, 
“non-contributing” — buildings as 
well as the clearly “good” ones. Since 
each owner must eventually be con
tacted in order to have an opportuni
ty to participate in public hearings, it 
also requires a good bit of communi

ty cooperation.
If you choose to submit a nom-

studying that booklet and the other 
aids that the Park Service and your 
SHPO have prepared for your edifi
cation.

ination for your 
neighborhood, 
you will have to 
detenninc what 
it is that makes 
it a cohesive and 
significant dis
trict, and how 
much of it is 
closely enough 
related to be 
included. You 
should consult 

with your SHPO to set the physical 
boundaries of the district and to deter
mine the range of dates for the period 
of significance. There are usually nat- 
ur.il ait-offs for lx>th, and they must be 
precisely defined. Physical Unindaries 
must be described in writing and on a 
special USGS map with universal 
transverse mcrcator (UTM) coordi
nates (see Reading List). Fhe pliysi- 
cal boundaries miglit be set by a major 
traffic artery, a park, a river, or similar 
features, for instance. A district by 
definition has to hang together some
how. You arc not allowed to jump 
from building to building or block to 
block, excluding some things hero and 
others there. However, you may legit
imately designate some structures or 
buildings as "non-contributing", 
meaning that they don't conform to 
the characteristics that tic the district 
together. The period of significance 
generally has chronological "markers” 
that l>cconie apparent as you study the 
history of the area.

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING 
VS. HISTORIC DISTRICT

IHh NATIONAL PARK SERVICE ENCOLR- 

ages nominating groups of buildings, 
either as histone districts or as mul
tiple or thematic resources (geo
graphically separated buildings, struc
tures, sites, etc., that share a thematic 
connection). Listing by district gets 
more buildings on the Register faster 
and more economically than nomi
nating them one by one. It also makes 
It more likely that the Register will 
include houses like the ones in which 
most old-house people live — the 
cherishablc, bur unremarkable, build
ings that take their importance from 
the fact that, as a group, they and their 
neighbors form a recognizable and 
distinguished whole.

READING LIST

For more information about the National Register nomination pro
cess, here's some good National Parks Service publications to consult:

Ihe Naiioiuil Register ojHistoriePlaces, a brochure about wh.u the Nation
al Register docs and doesn't do.

3^ Using the UlM Grid System To Record Htstcric Sites by Wilford P. Cole, 
a booklet that explains how to do U'LMs and what special cquip- 
nu’iit IS needed .

>“ National Register publications are available from your local SHPO 
or the National Register of Historic Places, National Park Service, 
U. S. Department of the Interior, P. O. Box Washington, DC! 

20015-7127

Two useful books on tracing house history arc;
DESCRIBING THE BUILDING 
AND DOING THE RESEARCH>■ Houses and Homes: Exploring Jhir History, by Barbara J. Howe, ct al. 

Nashville, Tenn.; American Association for State and Local His- 
tot)'. 1987)
House Histories: A Guide to Tracing the Genealogy oJ Your Home, by Sally 
Light (S|>encertown, N.Y.: Golden Hill Press. Inc.. 1989).

THE BACKBONE OF IHE NOMINATION 

form is the description of the build- 
ing. Writing .irchircctural descriptions 
is a fairly esoteric skill. Bulletin 16 gives 
some gotnl clues as to how to go alx)ut 
it. but you will also need to consult an
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nrchitcctur.il srylc guide and possibly 
an architectural dictionary to make 
sure )'ou arc properly idcntif)'ing the 
style (or styles) and building parts. 
Your SHPO will most likely have 
printed guides to regional terms and 
architectural tvpes found in your area. 
Use the approved voc.ibular\’. and rake 
an organized approach to the descrip-

properti' while those surrounding it 
remain stable may suggest tliar a build
ing has been consmicted or enhanced.

Original architects’ drawings 
and conteinporarj' eyewitness accounts 
(including tire insurance policies), fire 
insurance atkises, and building pemiits 
are among the best records for dating 
and describing physical aspects of the 
property — ifyou 

find them.
IXin’t be surprised 
if much of the 
material you seek 
has been tossed 

lost,

history' section of the libran’ ( partic
ularly newspaper clippings from the 
real estate and obituarv sections) and 
books on local history, memoirs, and 
genealogies may yield some informa
tion, Look for old city directories, 
where residents arc listed by address, 
and telephone books. X'isual records 
are invaluable. If you arc lucky, you

tivc process.
If the physical description of the 

building gives us the skeleton of the 
National Register nomination, the his
torical research provides the flesh. 
.‘\lthough you probably liavc already 
done some research on your house, be 
prepared to dig deeper for the kind of 
inlormation you will need to get on 
the Register. When was it built and 
for whom, who designed it, who lived 
in it. what happened there, what did 
it all mean? The answers to these and

can

IfU

rs-
our,
destroyed b)' fire or 
water, but don’t 
fail to search dili
gently for it cither.
More and more 
often, this kind of 
material is available only on microfilm 
or microfiche, so be prepared for eye
strain and neck pains.

Other infonnation may be 
buried in the memories of long-time 
residents of the neighborhood or tlie 
house itself, so talk to your neighbors. 
However, remember that oral history 
IS a tnckv tool. Even when intentions 
are iinjx'ccable. memories can be faulty 
and facts may inadvcrteiulv be altered, 
embroidered, or just plain forgotten. 
Alwavs check information gathered 
this w,iy against documents and phys
ical evidence if possible.

Historical societies and the local

or
' X

iM ni

'm

other questions arc likely to lie in a 
dozen or more places in the commu
nity and perhaps beyond it.

Get to know your way around 
the K)cal courthouse or other reposi- 
toi")’ of deeds, wills, lax records, court 
proceedings, and records of marriages 
and deaths. Tax records may tell little 
or nothing about the house itself, since 
they are primarily concerned with land 
rarlierth.m structures. However, a sud
den spurt in the appraised v,ilue of one

All eary iStk-cfiUnry tmnsic’ii in 
cne oj the $e\'erat historie Jistriets 

that (over imuk ofSalwi, Massachusetts.

may locate old photographs by talk
ing with residents, their families, and 
neighbors, or by researching newspa

per nmrgues.
In order to e.stabli.sh who owned 

the house when, you’ll need to do a 
chain of title for the property. (The 
title search done when y<CM Ixiught the 
house may nor go back t.ir enough for 
your purpose.s.) However, a genealo
gy is not a necessari’ or even desirable 
part of the nomination.

The goal of your research is to 
establish the role that this house and 
its inhabitants played in the histor}' of 
their community. Once )ou have the 
facts, the story’ should be told in the 
most accurate, understandable, and 
economical wav possible consistent 
with good grammar and good taste. 
'I'ou’ll be expected to provide foot
notes and a bibliography to back up 
your information . so be scrupulous 
about sticking to the facts (for iwo 
good resources, see Reading List), h s 
generally best to leave conjecture and

A National Historic hvidmark, this c.tjl/f. 
jiiamion iii C^^^lr^fsfow>l, SoMtf Carc/ma, 

Jeatures pavilioits at all Jour comers.
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Perhaps uniijne in ihe United States, 
this wntsiial house iti Kansas City, Missouri, 
has strong Art Nouveau overtones, especially 

in the front door.

tor an individual property will likely be 
several thousand dollars. The nomina
tion for a district would obviously cost 
considerably more, depending on the 
geographical area and the number of 
buildings.

Once your house has been list
ed . consider donating a scenic or his
toric preservation easement to a non
profit historic preservation organ
ization. An easement is a portion of 
your property nghts, basicalh' the right 
to the facade of the house and its sur
roundings. It becomes a permanent 
part of the deed and guarantees that 
your house can't legally be changed 
except in rlie ways vour casement spec
ifies. In return, vouVe eligible for a fed
eral income tax break on the difference 
between vour property’s value before 
and after the easement.

Preparing a National Register 
nomination is by turns enlightening, 
exhilarating. exasj>erat ing — and unl^e- 
lievably tedious. It is alsti a lesson in civic 
responsibility. You are compiling both 
a permanent, official document with 
potentially long-lasting legal ramifica
tions and a contribution to the recorded 
histoiy of the United States. Ytnir nom
ination fonn may never be amended or 
added to, or it may serve as the basi.s of 
a longer, deeper examination of some 
aspect of the life of your community at 
some particular j.xiint in its bistort' — 
ora legal battle. If if is done well, it can 
be counted on to outlast your lifetime 
and jKrhaps the lifetime of your house. 
,ind to serv’c researchers for many gener
ations to come, in ways you might nev
er even imagine.

ting, interiors, significant details, and 
each outbuilding; a) Copies of docu
ments and newspaper articles; t) 
Transpoitation; 4) Long-distance tele
phone calls and postage; 5) books and 
offprints of articles relating to your 
propeny's history. You may also be 
asked by the SHPO to provide color 
slides and publicity views to present 
the nomination to a re% icw board or to

interpretation to your readers. Be pre
pared for nitpicking by your SHPO 
and the National Register. It's tfieir 
job, and there is usually a good rea.son 
for it.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

IE' YOU .XRE DOING THh NO.MINATION 

voursell, these arc some of the costs 
you will need to budget ton i) bilni, 
processing, and at least two sets of 5” 
X 7” or 8" X 10” black-and-white prints 
from t5-mm or larger negatives, 
including (as a minimum) views of 
each side of the main house, the set-

present the completed form on com
puter diskette as well as in hard copy.

If ytxi decide tt> hire a consultant, 
the cost will varv dejvnding on how 
much of the research and/or photog

raph)' you do )'ourseIf, 
wlicther you take on
any of the packaging
tasks (typing the final 
copy, for instance), .Muf 
the going rate for his
toric prescr\'ation con
sultants in your area. 
I'ry to get at least two. 
preferably three, esti
mates. If you arc deal
ing with a historic dis
trict. you ma)' want to 
explore the idea of 
using volunteers or 
graduate students 

supervised by a professional to survey, 
write projiert)’ descriptions, and pho
tograph the individual buildings. The 
total outlay for preparing a nomination

ShiAey Maxwell and faints C. <irr the
principals in a well-known preservation-con- 
snltirfgjinn that minces National Re^stcr notn- 
inations: Masse\-Max\K>{ll Associates, PO Box 
z6], Strasbur^, VA 22657; (jof) 465-4566.

The centerpiece of the tinily Knnhroti^h 
Historic District, this modest cotta^ 
in Miincic, Indiana, was the home of 

a prcunnent American writer.
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w
Although the plants have 

matured and block most 

oj the noise, the fHmng,

road will always he 

uticon^ortahlY close.

HEN I FIRST SAW HER. MY HEART MELTED. SHE SAT 

by a country road nestled in a valley in 

North Carolina's Blue Ridge Mountains.

The romantic window architraves, porch 

balustrade, and gable fretwork set off her 

simple beauty. A large pond and whispering stream ran through the property. Even the name of the 

township in which she resided — Flat Creek— was quaint. It was love at first sight.

She was all alone, abandoned. I was free to come wander and wonder whenever I pleased. 1 was

actively searching for a place to own. Many months passed, but not without her on my mind. Noth

ing else compared. Finally, I took the big leap and became a homeowner — or to be more accurate, I 

became married to an obsession. My only second thoughts were that she was too close to the road.
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The people who built the house selccicd a nice spot 
far enough from the stream to be above potential floods 
and secure enough behind a hill for protection from north
ern winds and winter weather. I don't know wlicn the paved 
road came to be, but it miglu have started as a onc-lanc dirt 
path. The owners of the house, dressed in their V'iciorian 
gad), probably spent their leisure time on the front porch 
and knew' all who passed. However, when it came time to 
build the road, manuevering around the hill created a tight 
squeeze. Evcntuallv, the bottom of the hill was shaved to 
make a wider passageway, and the road was graded higher 
than the house level. Bv now. the harsh blacktop and its 
proximitv to the bouse undennmed any images of horsc- 
and-buggv days. I’m just thankful the road planners bad 
enough respect to go around the house and not through it.

Fighting Road Rattle and Hum
WHHN TWO NKW SCtUXIUS WliRK Bl'Il.T IN TUI'. ARI;a, MY HiARS

ofa husv road became rcalitv. Caravans of passing elemen

tary schex)! buses and cars of s^seeding teens shook an already 
unstable stnicturc. There was nothing separating the house 
from the road except dust, louring heavv rains, road 
drainage— a problem that had been overlooked bv the road 
planners and neglected by the house’s previous owners — 
ran towards the house. 1 was responsible for the building 
now and these were challenges to be overcome.

It became apparent that the first thing to do was build 
a stone retaining wall with plants between the house and 
the road. This would make a small front yard even small
er, but it would create a barrier grccnspacc that compli
mented the house — ,ind tune down the noise. I used North 
Carolina red clay in place of cement in keeping with the 
way the house was built, so it was critical for the stone to 
lx- flat. (The clay lasts onlv as long as so manv rains.) Everv 
stone, wherever and whenever it could be found, was a trea
sure cherished as an interlocking piece to a jig-saw puzzle.

hor the landscape plantings, I chose hemlocks for 
their year-round screening ability and boxwoods trans

planted from other areas of the prop
erty where they were grou’ing like 
weeds in all the wrong places. To 
;issuR' pnvac)' in the winter, 1 used only 
evergreens closest to the road. Vari
ous deciduous hushes and trees were 
placed on the inside to provide sea
sonal color, forsvthia in spring, burn
ing hush in fall. To speed the growth 
of my natural privacy screen, I helped 
with a little tender-loving plant care 
— that is. >o mick loads of mulch iind 
lots of mowing and weeding.

As the plants grow each spring, 
mj' only regret is that I hadn’t been 
able to visualize the final outcome bet
ter. hor example, tlic hemlocks itnd the 
boxwoods don’t seem to blend well, 
so I should have used just one species. 
Also, tlie voting trees look awkward 
next to an old house. In this sea of new 
plants, there are only a few older trees 
that dtnninatc the landscape, but 
someday the younger ones will catch 
up. hor now, the plantings arc not as 
ugl)' as a modem privacy fence or some 
other mismatched border. In essence.
I am liiding the house, bur a few well- 
chosen spots arc left open to provide 
glimpses to passing motorists.

Now that thf tw'O-stcty porch has heeti restored 
and the house freshly painted. / relax outside.
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[hf lazy stream rututing at the hack oj the property uwy part the idyllic country setting that attracted the onginai
By placing the driveway behind the house, the front yard uw closed-offfrom the main road.

to my house's location.owners

crawl spaces tor access to the house skeleton. I used the tail
ings from the excavation as inhll tor the madsidc grecnspacc. 
so the two projects worked well together. Although the job 
rook a long time, it didn’t cost a lor of monev. except for 
buying knee pads and tees tor my ow’n health — my chi
ropractor loves me.

the natural landscape and the hum of the wildlite. It's noisy, 
it’s ugly, and it stinks. T he school agenicies pass blame to 
county agencies who pass blame to the state agencies. My 
proj’KTtx’ has Ix'en de\’alucd by as much as $20,000 and it cost 
me $1,000 to have a legal realtor determine this. The lawt er's 
fees I’ve paid to fight the plant could have been well spent 
on restoring the house. It’s been in the judicial system going 
on two years now. Jasmine is nice incense.

I'our years have passed and while I don't know if I 
have truly finished. I feel I've reached a pause. I'or every 
frustration, though, there has always been the satisfaction 
of completing small projects that slowly return the house 
to its former beauty. When it came time to refinance, the 
reward for all the foundation work was a clean bill of health 
(for the house, not me). The house was no longer consid
ered to be inaccessable and could be properly treated for 
termites. Old pictures reveal growth in the young trees, so 
I don't wotT)’ aii)’more about collision insurance (also for 
the house, not the car), f or me, moving the house was nev
er financially fcasablc, so licr integrity remains intact. Over 
ninety years later, she still stands strong and tall on her orig
inal location. The busy world moves around her, but she 
is settled. After everyone has rushed off to school and the 
commotion subsides, I'll figure out what to do next,

With Problems Comes Progress
ONti 0»- THI-; SCHOOLS DECIIH-.D TO BUILD A WASTE-WATER 

treatment plant (a nice way of saying giant septic tank) 100 
feet from my front door. The school had ^o acres of land, 
and this seemed to be the place to put it; there was easy 
access to the road. No words can describe the frustration of 
dealing with a bureaucracy as your next-door neighbor. 
They dug up the road to lay pipe and, in a blink, destroyed

Prev'/oMS residents told of plum trees that covered the entire length 
of the property — »ew only three remain.
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WOOD \fASTLt:S

CAPUAIS

bracki:ts

Jf5 ‘nLOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

^ X''P'

%

'A't

lU \s\

mmujoNs
PIASTER CORNICES• hand hewn logs •

• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

f

ft
3 Jj

JJJJJJJJSJ
WIWI) MOVUUNGS
COMPOSITION i WOOD HBER ORNAMENTSSylvan Brandt

A 312/847-6300 

DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Established 1893
653 Main Street Utitt, PA 17543 

(717)626-4520 
Fax: C717) 626-5867

Autheutic EugUsh 
Gas Coal Fires

THt LLTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

*l’erlfct forgiving Hislorir Hornet the authentic 
cnal (ue look and heal.

•Hiirn«. energy efficient natural gas or propane; 
eas) instalaticin and use.

*1 legant cast iron grate craftsmanship.

• Many different styles and sires to fit any 
chimnes - Starting at 16" tapered.

C \l t OR llRITf fOR fR! I COLOR BROCHLRI: 
l*.t>. Box 351 » Athens, Cieoigia 30603 

(1’Hl 706053-8281 tl AX) 706053-8312
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

More on Power Screws
by John Leeke

live with unifonn, maniifacmrcd mate
rials such as particle board. A release 
employs a sleeve that surrounds the bit 
and head of the screw and meets the 
work surface as the screw is driven. 
Rotating the sleeve adjusts the release 
so that when the screw head reaches a 
certain depth, the bit is withdrawn. A

ditions arc constant from screw to 
screw. 1 heir automatic ojx’ration frees 
you to concentrate on other matters 
such as the lit of the parts and “shoot
ing" screws faster to increase produc
tion. When conditions vaiy. however, 
it's best not to depend on the automat
ic settings. If you arc. say. screwing del
icate sccond-liand tin ceiling piUiels into 
a mix of old hard pine and new soft fur
ring strips, use a slow speed and keep 
an eye on the work. This would be dif
ficult with the release sleeve in place 
since it hides the bit and screw head.

Cordless Driver/Drills —- 1 he 
new cordless dnils have stonger. i2-\-oli 
motors and longer-lasting battcncs and 
arc i ciy jx>|Hilar for power driving. I'ca- 
tures such as multiple speeds, reversing 
motors, and adjustable torque settings 
mean the drill can Ik matched to dif
ferent screw or material needs for best 
use of batter)- power. While some mod
els are equip^Kd with a clutcli, most use 
a standard ^-jaw chuck to hold twist 
drills, drive bits, and other devices. Of 
course, not having to stretch an exten
sion cord makes it eas)' to move around.

Accessories — I liere are a numlKr 
of accessories that can be chucked into 
an ordinary power drill to add func
tions. “Drill-N-Drive” is a device com
bining a twist drill and countersink that 
slips over a drive bit already chucked in 
a drill. After boring a bole, you just slip 
off the device and then you arc ready to 
drive the screw. “Insti-Bits” arc hex- 
shanked chuck adapters that mi-ikc pos
sible a quick change between drill and 
drive bit. Cduich adapters come in more 
than one make, and automatically 

[Contiminf p. y5]

HILh YOU CAN DRIVE 

"power screws” by 
band, their real 
advantage lies in 

using a motorized tool — essential 
when yon have dozens or hundreds of 
screws to install. I still have vivid mem

ories of one project where I drove 46 
screws with a screw driver. The next 
morning my hand and wrist hurt so 
much I couldn’t work, and thej' took 
three months to recover.

Electric Drills — For years 1 drove 
screws with a Phillips bit chucked in 
a \/8” variable speed reversible drill. 
(A single speed drill doesn’t provide 
enough control and a reversing motor 
allows you to back a screw out.) This 
system works but requires a careful 
touch. 'I'ou have to apply pressure and 
keep the drill in line with the screw to 
avoid twisting out of the socket .is driv
ing becomes difficult. As the screw 
seats 1 let up on the pressure and 
reduce the speed. Even then, the bit 
maj- keep rotating in the head alter tlie 
screw is stopped, mangling the cross 
slot. Using an ordinary drill this way 
tends to wear out the drive bits, but 
since bits were cheaper than a screw 
gun I didn’t mind the expense.

Screw Guns — A screw gun is sim
ilar to an electric drill except that the 
Jacobs chuck is replaced by a magnetic 
drive bit that incorptiratcs two special 
mechanisms: a clutch and a release. A 
\ ariablc clutcfi h.is settings that w ill stop 
driving the screw when it reaches a spe
cific torque. In use, the electric motor 
keeps nmning(avoitling hamiflil stalls), 
but the clutch slips and the screw stops 
tui-ning. Clutch control is most effee-

w

Batury drills (icp) are ideal for 
onl-(^~fhe-way driving. A strew gun's 

iiutcnuUie lip (above) is designed 
for production driving.

release is ideal ft>r natural matcnals such 
as wixhI that varj- in densit)'.

"Die ciutch-and-relcasc combination 
allows you to fine-tune the depth to 
which the screw is driven, parriailarly 
in soft materials (paper-covered drv- 
wall is a prime example) and where con
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mrnwi INTERIOR PAINTING
Goldleafing * Glazing • Stencilling • Marbleing • Graining 

Graining • Trompe L^oeil * Murals * Conservation
>K

Classic 
Hardwood 

Reproductions 
Of Borders 

And Full Room 
Patterned 
Flooring

John Canning Ltd. specializes in ornamental painting in the 
tradition of the British craftsmen. The company excels in the 
techniques of the i8th century, Art Nouveau and Art Deco 
periods - with a special expertise in Victorian decoration, 
especially the Aesthetic Movement.

x<x<

¥ 4
John Canning Company's recent 
restoration of decorative paint
ing in the tStl Valentine- 
Wickman House Museum (one 
of the few examples of Neo 
Classical Decoration from this 
period)

Circa
1880-1920

XX4
XXHISTORIC 

FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH

RO.Bdx 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(4141233-0075

XX
XX
XX
XXm fholo: Karen BHSsoliniXX
XX To discuss your project, 

contact John Canning:XX
XXCALL OR WRITE FOR 

FREE LITERATURE 
OR SEND $25.00 

FOR FINISHED 
BORDER SAMPLE

XX
ft Co. Lit) tXX

XX
XX P.O. Box 8ia, Dept. OHJ 

Southington, Cl' 06489 
(Z03) 621-2188 

FAX (203) 621-2188
XX

’Anthony"
“^(Jountiy
Curtains

Calcimine Ceiling 
Blues?

►

9« PDonucTiS5
FREE CATALOG

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 

^ Breckete 
X Corbele

Porch Poets 
Newel Poete 
Balusters 
Finials Choose from over 100 styles of 

rurtalns and window trealiuenls 
^ In warm colors, 

^" \ cheerful prints 
—\ and a wide 

selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns 
. . . many 
designs 

\ available 
\ only from 

Country 
Curtains. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800'876<6123 

24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

,r Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne
ready-mixed Cald-Coater
• Seals old calcimine surfaces
• Succeeds where most puints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be timed with oil or 

universal colors
For other old house restoration 
jobs, try*'
• 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
• Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish
For a restoration products
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation, Box J
Malden. MA 02148

►

Mlsboro TX TtMS
I17/582-7K5 

iP AkstnM CiMog AwMW • S2.M

BALDWIN ►Laidn0lon Destgn 
mortlso lock handleset 
wMi knob and oval plale 
trim Instde • polished brass 
$210.00 prepaid m U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 7% tax. 
Visa & Maslercard accepted

Call toiMree BOO-821-2750 
Ask lor the Hardware 
Depart meni

D PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

NAME______________________
ADDRESS
CITY_____
STATE__

►

ZIP__ _
CountiyCurteins,

I At The Red Lion Inn 1
^ Dept. 1113. Stockhridge, MA 01262 ^126 E. AmKa SI., PO Box 102. 

Jackson, MS 39205
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OLD-HOUSE MECHANIC

of soap or beeswax before insertion 
helps uncoated screws drive easier. If 
this isn’t enough, increase the size of 
the pilot hole, or trj’ a stronger screw.
• Recovering from a mis-driven, bro
ken, or bent screw is mote difiiailt than 
with nails or ordinary wood screws. 
Grind off mangled heads by using a 
small pointed grindstone chucked in 
your drill. If a screw point penetrates 
a finish surface and you can’t remove 
the screw, just grind oft the point.

• When fastening with 
power screws, make sure 
to bore a shank hole 
the same diameter (or 
slightly larger) than the 
major diameter of the 
screw threads. This way, 
the screw passes freely 
through the item being 
fastened and is drawn 
tightly to the base mate
rial. If a pilot hole is 
needed, make sure it is 
the same size (or slightly 
larger) than the minor 
diameter of the threads.

• In some projects power screws can 
substitute for the clamps necessarj’ for 
gluing. To clamp two pieces of wood 
with screw’s, first align the parts and fas
ten with screws. Next, back out the 
screws and apply glue. Then, tighten 
the screws and let the glue set. When 
the glue is dry, leave the screws in place 
or remove them and fill the holes.
• Power screws can be used to make 
adjustable furring for uneven wall smds 
and ceiling joists. Drill shank holes 
through the furring strips where they 
pass each stud or joist and drive in the 
screws, leaving them loose enough to 
allow a space. Next slip two mating 
sawn wood shingles aside each screw 
shank. I hen adjust the shingles and 
screws until the furring strij.>s are exact
ly true, tightening and loosening the

release when the screw is seated to the 
correct depth.

You’ll need a screw gun (typically 
costing $150 - $}oo) if you will be driv
ing screws day after day. but these tools 
usually can't be altered to bore holes. A 
clutch-type drill ($100 - $200) is the 
best value for old-house work since it 
can be used as a drill and screw driver. 
If your job is small and budget is limit
ed, just a clutch adapter ($10 - $6ti) may 
be the most useful investment.

SUPPLIERS

Leichtung Workshops
4944 Commerce Parkway,
Dept. OHJ
Cleaveland, OH 44128 
(800) ^21-6840 
Clutch adapters.

Porter-Cable Power Tools 
4825 Highway 45 North 
P.O. Box 2468, Dept. OH] 
Jackson, TN ^8302-2468 
(901) 668-8600 
Drywall drivers, p<ywer 
screwdrivers, cordless drills; 
call for nearest distributer.

ri-/-5Te«.
Kjrr

LATH /
Ryobi American Corp.
5201 Pcarman Dairy Road, 
Suite I, Dept. OHJ 
Anderson, SC 29625-8950 
(800) 3i?-4^i5 
Screw guns, cordless driver/drills; 
calljor nearest distributor.

MAJOK 
BAMe-reft. -t

LUMCTfeR. —
Proper hole sizing 
(l^) and plaster 
realtachment withSI
plaster washers

The Woodworkers’ Store 
21801 Industrial Blvd., 
Dept. OHJ
Rogers, MN 55374-9514 
(612) 428-3200 
Dnll-N-Orive, Insti-Bits.

Working with Power 
Screws and Drills

WHEN YOU HAVE SCORES OF SCREWS TO 

drive, you’ll find small even small 
tricks increase performance:
• On a large drywall or plaster ceil
ing repair the dust created by over
head screwing can foul and abrade the 
gears, bearings, and brushes in your 
drill. To prevent pennanent damage, 
dean your drill thoroughly after these 
jobs. Disassemble the parts and brush 
out the grit or send the whole tool to 
a service shop.
• If screws break as you drive, try 
lubricated screws. Manufacturers coat 
some screws with an anti-fnction 
material that requires less driving pow
er .and makes increased screw sizes pos
sible. Rubbing the threads on a piece

screws as many times as you like to fine- 
tune the final position of the strips.
• Use common drywall screws to 
gently draw loose plaster against the 
lath with plaster washers or injected 
adhesive bonding (see “Saving Irre
placeable Plaster,” Nov-Dec ‘87 OHJ).

Last, one of the neatest things alx>ut 
power screws is that they’re about as 
easy to take out as put in. This is valu
able in old-house work, for example, 
to cover openings while you're restor
ing those windows and doors.

5» Iltusiration by Rebtrt }. LeannaOLD-HOUSE lOURNAL



SQUARE

• Reviewed in Dec. 92 OHJ 1
• Square Recess Reduces I

"Cam-Out"
• Heat Treated for Strength
• Deep Thread for Exceptional

Holdina Power C
• Satisraction Guaranteedr 
Special: 1200 screws. 100 each 
of 12 popular sizes from #6 x 1/2 
to #10x3.3 driver bits, 
magnetic bit holder, and 4 in 1 
screw driver. #1200-lsl-a ..$49.95

I

c
Vi
VJ

<2^UPS Ground Service 
Delivery Charges 

Orders S&H 
S.01 to $20.00 $3.75 

S20.01 to $50.00 $5 25 
$50.01 to $80-00 $6 75 

Over $80.00 $8,00 
Lower 48 States Only 
Others by Quotation

4

McFEELY'6 Order Toll Free 
1-eO(M43-7937 

or FAX
(804) 847-7136

P.O. Box 3
Lynchburg, VA 24505

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURYCUSTOM

WOOD TURNINGS DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3“ for 100 pg. illustrated catalog (1st class 
rrrail) of our ALL-crystal chandeliers; our genuine 

SWAROVSKV STRASS; our handsome, hand- 
polished brass and ciystal wired Victorian gas 

reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences 

assEmu^ • Newel posts
^ • Porch posts to 12'

• Column bases
f * Fluting
•k * Spiral rope twist

• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
_ Spoon foot legs

I No minimum order 
' Shipment coordination 
Reasonabk Cross Country Rates 

For a free estimate call:

203-767-3236

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-193 Eden NC 27286

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Flaint drastically reduces the eftcierrcy of steam & tyx 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors

Catafog$2.50 

156 Main Street 
P.O. Box 338 

Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

Aflorddbte Ace Radiator Encioaures...
♦ Offer durabiitfy of steel witti hatred enamel finish 

decoraiof ookxs
♦ Keep drapes walls & ceilings clean
♦ Protect heal out into the room

in

Estimates
FREE Heat Efficiency Caiatogarsco • Write Of Ptxxre 

1-80aS43-7e40 Telf-Fiet 
1-513 3«S-«SS» In Ohio fCoNett)

Manufacturing Co., tnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Surfaces That Work
by Lynn Elliott

Mold Vour Image

EW FROM THE CHKMISTS AT ARATRON

IS MasicrmoM 12-3. a two-part 
poKtircrlianc system for making fine- 
Iv detailed molds, l^cstoraiion uses tor 
Mastcrmold include reproduction of 
furniture, sculpture, architectural 
mouldings, and decorative parts such 
as cornices, capitals, and mcdalhons. 
It is simple to use and contains no free 
isocyanate (attributed to chronic res-

Mastering Plaster

HE MASTER OF PI ASTER FINISHING 
ss’stein is a rcadv-mixed. two-coat 

product designed for resurfacing, 
restoring, and patching existing plaster 
surfaces. It produces a hard-polished 
surface that can also be used to skim 
coat drywall, rock lath, and plywood. 
Unlike traditional plaster, the system 
is verj’ forgiving, for example, trowel 
marks can he reworked simply by 

rewettmg and smootliing until 
the desired eflect is achieved. 
A mirrorlike plaster finish is 
prcxluccd by applying an extra 
finish coat. In addition, Mas-

Iter of Plaster will create spat- 
terdash and travertine textures 
as well as sgraffito and 
impressed pla.ster effects. Three 
containers of hasecoat and one 
container of finish coat cost 

$1^5 plus shipping and are enough to 
cover 645 sq. ft. For more information, 
contact Ma.sier of Plaster, Finishing 
Systems, Inc. P.O. B<ix ^04.
Dept. OHJ, Essex. NY 
i»9^6: (800) IS2-5915-

N T

Thf Master of Plaster t\vo~ecat sysuin is 
ilesi^iied (0 skim o^•fr oU piaster.

can also Iv used over materials such 
as plaster, drywall. compo.sition wall- 
boards. and non-bleeding wallpaper. 
Although It onl)' comes in a tnic white 
color, it can be rimed with oil or uniThe (texihte MastermeU u~j ran rrpredifrr 

higkh-detailed forms. versal colors. A variety of wallpaper 
removers, glazing compounds, .and

alsopiratoiT diseases). After mixing, the 
material has a pot life of 1-J.5 hours 
and hardens in 6-8 hours. I'inishcd 
molds have a high tear strength that 
pennits easy release from intricate and 
undercut shapes, and can he reused 
manv times. Abatron ,Jso offers a vast 
line of compounds and coatings, such 
as wood consolidants. porcelain relln- 
ishing materials, and patching and 
resurfacing compounds for structural 
and decorative restoration. Master- 
mold 12-^ costs $^7.80 for 2 quarts, S96 
for 2 gallons, and S426 for 10 gallons. 
For infonnation, contact Abatron, Inc., 

Center Or., Dept. OHj. Gilberts, 
IL 6oi^6; (708) 426-2200.

paint strippers are 
offered from Sterling. 
Avail.iblc in ono-gallon 
and five-gallon cans, 
the Calci-Coater costsCovering

Calcimine S20 and S90 respec
tively. For a list of dis- 
trihiitors, contact Stcr- 
1 ing-CIark- I.urton 
Corp., P.O. Box j. Dept. 
OHJ. 184 (Commercial 

St.. Malden. MA 02148;
(617) ^22-016^.

A NYONE WHO HA.S EV’ER 

faced a ceiling of 
hard-to-coat calcimine 
paint will appreciate 
Sterling's Old 'I’ankec 
T owne Calci-C'oater.
Formulated to effectively 
cover calcimine, whitewash, and oth
er old-time water paints, the Calci- 
Coater is an oil-based paint that 
dtKsn’t need to be thinned or mixed. It

An aits\Kfrlo theealaiunieconundrum: 
.S’ffrhfjg's Rfffi-Mix Coki-Coater is espe- 
rralh' fennu/ated fe cover old-time finishes.
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Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

^ISblUi****
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
• RESIDENTIAL

Us»me SILENT SERVANT lo 
Carry laurvlry lirewood 
groceries prepared lOOd CK

• COMMERICAL 
Rasiaurarils. schools, banKs 
oKtce buiM}>ng$ warehouses

FEATURE PACKED DESIGN
e Fully Au1orriat>C Brake 
a Engineered Aiurhirrum Cu<de Rails 
e Precision Molded Bearing 

Quality GuiM Shoes 
a Simplistic Design 
e Time saving insiaiiaiion Features 
■ Energy Saving

SlLEWSERVAhn'
DUMBWAITERS

TU

16SCaacai9 Court. Def».Om 
Rohnert PmKCAStax

CALL FOn THE DEAiffl NEAflCSr tOU

800-232-2177 MILLER
MANUMCTVRING. INC. FAX (707) S64-06S0

Authentic, turn-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

of fine homes,'festaltrantSy hotels, historical sites, 
theme parks, i movie sets specify HARDWARE+P/«s.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ProblertMQh^g nostalgic products 

ADA • IAPMO • UBC • UPC
• Period Hardware A
• Plumbing Fittings
• Accessories
• Lighting Fixtures^sE

• Bar & Stair Railings^'
■ Wail Coverings .
• Millwork

• Metal Ceilings

• Wood Trims & Mouldings

• Custom Mantels & Bar Backs

DuraGlaze
%

2825 Bransford Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37204 

615-298-1787
FREE

literature

lB||gr AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST. 

COMPLETE 
^ ARCHITECTURAL 

PRODUCTS BINDER $15.

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD |HARDWARE+Hu5,Inc

11-800-522-7336 • 24 HOUfT FAX: (214) 271-9726
I

ALUMINUM PKODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS

12-lnch Diameter

The most kixufious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-ir)ch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water tall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern targe 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as 'in
credible’ Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

RADIATOR 
s^e^'^ENCLOSURES
ALL

fOR HOMES. OFFICES. CHURCHES. INSTITUTIONS

HIfromthis I i'I

11II Baked on Tmishes available 

catt or write
ITHIS

5AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.BUY MCTORY DIRCCT S SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 

MANY STYLES A COLORS » BAKED ENAMEL FINtSH 
Sand'T.00forBrocfii/rai. Ra/undtWa w/t/iOrtler.

MONARCHoept P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

S02-46S-8135

JB ProductB, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100. Z744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. SROOKLYN. N.Y. 112S4

(201)796-4117J8 Products ra a drrrston ot Arrow Fneomatica. tnc.
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Dressed-Up Walls

Repeating The Past

F YOU’rF. searching for Pt-RIOD 
stencils that arc a cut above, take a 

look at the Stencil Libran’ collection 
from The Stencil Collector. Among 
the hundreds of classical and modern 
designs offered, the “Cover Stories" 
patterns are of particular interest to 
those considering a large job. These 
repeating, multiple-image stencils con
sist of 4" main motifs that alternate 
with smaller counter patterns. They 
make decorating an entire wall or intri
cate border a snap because much of

A Principal of Decoration

VF.R ADMIRE THE DECORATIVE

painting in a newly-refurbished 
state capitol? Chances are you’ve been 
impressed by the restora
tion work of John Can
ning & Company. Spe
cializing in ornamental 
painting and church dec
oration, the firm has 
restored, replicated, and 
preserv'ed original wall and 
ceiling embellishments at 
such landmarks as the 
Michigan House of Rep
resentatives and Yale Uni
versity's B.ittcII Chapel, 
but they also do residential interiors. 
Woll-vcrsed in historic decorative 

styles, they can reproduce or create 
unique ornamental designs in 
trompe I'oeil, woodgraining. 
marbling, and similar tradi
tional techniques. Other ser
vices include field research, 
paint analysis, and consulta
tion and assessment. John 
Canning & Co., Ltd, P.O. Box 
822, Dept. OHJ, Southington, 
CT 06489; (203) 621-2188.

This detail iri the Muhi^n State 
Capitol sho'MS the nmge ^ detoTatixt painting 
leehniijttes mastered John Canning Co.I E

borders, and 28 fabrics, 
the collection’s designs 
were meticulously copied 
from original examples 
taken from old houses 
across the country, such 
as the Gallicr House in 
New Orleans. A diverse 
range of histoncally- 
appropriatc styles, from 
Japanesque patterns and 
chintzes to l^atrician 
.stripes and Art Nouveau 

motifs, IS covered. Each design group 
authentically represents the colorways 
of the original doaimcnt, but updated 
color combinations are also offered. 
Prices range from $20.99 to $29.99 for 
wallcoverings and from S 39.99 to 
$44.99 for labnes. Richard E. Tliibaut, 
Inc., 706 South 2isr St., Dept. OHJ, 
Irvington, NJ 07111; (201) 399-7888.

4
4
4

A variety ojthe Sun-
eil Collector's designs
were used to decorate

thisjlooTcloth and

screen.

the limc-consum-
Perennial Patterns

t’s here! thibaut’s latest 

collection of reproduction 
wallcoverings and fabrics — His

toric Homes IN’’ — has just come out. 
Featuring 71 wallcovering styles, 23

ng measuring is
eliminated. The

Istencils are avail
able in both cut
and unait forms, and are made from 
flexible polyester. Prices range from 
$14 for uncut versions to $90 for cut 
ones. Tor more information, contact 
The Stencil Collector, 1723 Tilghman 
St., Dept. OH], Allentown, PA 18104; 
(800) 532-2291.

A pastoral ulting: Rockwod Tcile 
adorns the walls, drapery, and chair, 

and is conipiitiunled hy Kinderhook Stripe 
on the wainscot.
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Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

a

Sunart-

N^dwest
WoodProducts

V <1
MUtak Huh 
C«n Bt Formed
*1 SvTk Owrr»f
€i«ng Bt* 
Owrney

Msied
PiwnetcSkvetarm

1
is now SUPARU 

Rinped Amurd 
Si43e^onT* Chrrrey Oftiet

MIDWEST
Spacers

efl Feed Hoaa

1 Temporepn
SuCtamg1

( 1
\

XViS
SUPAFLU PufT«

IW BJ «ni Fu CM*> U> MU

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew. Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration exi>erts nm into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O Box 89. Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1-800-788-7636

With our authentic ^^*"**»e 
peg^edmortiu & tenon joints, you're 

guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity. 
Specify authenticity; specify Kestrel.

KESTREL NArOIFACTURlNG
tDepc. OHJI.Sl Petm. PA 19470-0012 

(213)286-5341 fu (215) 286-5466

1051 S. RolffSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

s
'Fhe Barciay 

Spiral Staircase Push Button 
Light Switches

■ InLrkdli-Vk'turianik'siRn
- Mixlul.irn>mpt>ni‘tilsln 

d .3-ft rHiirwl«T 
' • I>lu4!pc<l I'iisl-imn 

u>nstrwlh>ii
• \\aiUM4- wtU) brd.ss i>r 
sKfl hatMlniil

• SkTMl a.T.OO fiK- n>ni|>k'H- 
l'l‘no^atlo(uataluau<‘

DIMMER & SINGLE & MVAYl

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

oSTEPTOE^awiFE,.;^
C;i22Gt-ar> Wo 

Tfifunui. OnUHki 
Canada MiiH 2<;7 
1416)530-4200 
KaM416)rk«)-466f>

* DECORATIVE r sipaflu'• 100 \ t: \Rs nmnw wt: nm;s plain

CHROME*

Victoiian Reproductions
Learn “How To 
Plaster by Video

* BROWN ff

* IVORY

* OAK Plastering fhe 
Professional Way”

Segments include 
use of tools, how to 
mix plaster, applica

tion of piaster, smooth and textured 
finishes. & much more information.
To order send $29.95 Includes S&H to:

Cedar Creek Productions <
P.0.Box736.DefX.J. 

intCMle. NH 0345^738

u

muFor Color Brochure Send $ 1.50 to:
Classic Accents 

P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OH 
Southgate, MI 48195 

(313)282-5525

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hand Carved, Solid Mahogany Wood Framee 
Ovw 200 fabrics, SiMan Cari^ Marble Table Tops 

Send SZOOfor catalog to:

1834 West'{hSueetDepL OH] Montgomery, AL 36106 
Ofer^ ToiFnt: 1-600-288-1513

X
-As-
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ain

\\
ail-oaicr plans have a long history in shaping the resi

dential architeanre ol the coiuitrv’. Of the tltousitnds of liouse pliuis available today, few exhibit gexxl design and a gntsp of 
historical proportion .md detail, So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the editors have “done tlic homework": 
We’ve liand-pickal plans. In each issue, we offer titc iTK)st attractive, authentic, aitd Ixiiltiible of the historical designs, from 

all periods of American architectural hisun)’. Let us know what plans j'oii’re looking for.
'f’ou c.in order actual blueprints for all the houses fearured. Plans confonn ro naiioiul building-cixic standards — 

however, modifications are usu.\lly necessary for \-our site and Kk.i1 requirements, so you’ll probably iKed the assistance of 
a professional designer (j'our builder inay qualify) or an archiiea.

• Building cross sections: cor
nice, hrepUce, and cahinct 
sections when needed to help 
your Iniilder understand 
major interior det.iils.
• Framing diagrams that 
show lay outs o( fnuning 
pieces and their locations ior 
roof, first and second floors.
• Fnctgy-saving s^kcs, 
including vajx>r barriers, 
insiilared sheathing, caulking 
and foam-sealant .ireas, Uut 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.

A

For the houses shoun in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for base
ment or crawl space. (Crawl 
space plans can easily Ix' 
adapted for full basements b)' 
your Ixiilder.)
• Derailed fKx^r plans show
ing all dimensions lor ir.mi- 
ing, plus detailed layout and 
loeatiim ol electrical aixf 
plumbing components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, Iniilt- 
ins. and cabiivet designs.
• Window and door schedule.

building, you'll need a set 
each lor the genei al contrac
tor, mortgage lender, elec
trician, plumber, 
heating/ventilating contrac
tor. building pennit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one 
for yourself Ordering the 
8-srt plan saves munev and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Pl.uis are 
copyrighted, and they arc 
printed ft>r you when voii 
order. Tlicrefore, thev are not 
refundable. If you order 
additional sets of the sanw 
plan within days of your

original order, yim can pur
chase them for $15 each, (a) 
Mirror-reverse plans arc use
ful when the house would fit 
the site better ‘'flopjx'd.'’ For 
this you need one set of mir
ror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; Ixit bcc.iiisc the 
reverse plans have backwards 
lettenng and dimensions, all 
other sets should be ordered 
right-reading, (j) Heating 
and air-conditioning laymjis 
are not included. You need a 
IiKal mcch.inical contractor 
to si/c .ind IvKate the pn>per 
unit for your s|x*cific condi
tions of climate and site.

Wliy order multiple sets? 
If you’re serious al>out

OHJ HOUSF PLAN StRVlCi: 2 Mjih Sirtii. ClthnsKt. MA

Pliasf send ibf followup:

Pf.AN NAML_______ PLAN #

ul □oNi:( OMi»u;n;sLroi working drawings...............................................

#2 □l IX L-SHl PAt KAGl................................................-..........................................

#3 Ji;iGM!-St;rPAfK.AGL........................................................................................

#4 □ _Ani)l nONAl. SET'S 0\'ER 8 Ol WORKING DRAWINGS $ 15liA. 

#5 J PI.HA«: TNt LUre I ADDITIONAL .Slit ex .VilRRORRIA'ERSECtt $25 

ADD 1‘OSTAGL. & HANDLING........................................................................

,s.
.$

,s.
.$ 7.50

,$TOT.AL

SEND TO J CHECK LNt;i-OSl-;D 

CARD#_________________

charge; ro: J \'ISA 

EXP.DAn.

J MC

AI)[>R£LSS

ai'Y. SIGNA-RIREOI CARDHOLDIJt 

D.AYIIME-. PHONE #_____________STATT. ZIP.

Pitau ttllew 3 wivii far dtli\try. KKH IS(i>.XVO Ii«\X(ai|VNl VRV 191)4 ItU',
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I Arts Crafts Tiles ■ Gothic Revival Tiles |
i t IMO ( •r.ARCHITECTURAL

ANTIQUES
n

H s JMe1 A
s■p /V Aai ♦ . Hcs n 7a 1^1c <5 :tr-4Jft. O Lar^e Inventory 

afi^ictorian 
Stained ^Cass

OdarSU & 'yi^ood 

fireplaces

Urban bronze 
Artifacts

fine Marble 
(garden "llms & 
fountains

Ornamental Iron

B
nCalifornia Arts & Crafts Tile 

Hlspano-Moresque Style j:n •1g) 7.
o mh in'?’ '•r'

f Designs In rile ! r-j•{I ■■■ <¥.
9 (re
^ Bcdc 358 ♦ DeplJ ♦ Mt Shasta « CA ♦ 96067

Color Brochure $3. 2 
BNeo-Grec Tiles ■ Murals ■ Art Deco Tiles ■

h*916/626 2629

TIN CEILINGS

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 093 

Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713*721-9200

2' X 4’ Sheets For Easy Hantf/ing 
Shipped Anywhere

FRITZ V. STERBAK 
INVESTMENT ANTIQUES 

123 Market St.
Havre de Grace, MD 21078 

410*939-1312

BirdfVoblems.7

Vou Knoty ly/w lo coll!

IVe Don’t Hurf them. Just make them Leave, 
it's Bye, Bye Birdie! Guaranteed!

CUSTOM SHUTTERS 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Stailass SM 

Sptng MonSaness
CosM
StB«t Wn Femie

Manufactured to your specific requirements 
from the finest premium woods available

DiaTani «l hs NcboV Post & Wi» Sifitani

cAmerican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

SBMaa Steal Poa
IV

• Approved by G.SA.
2345 Dunn Ave., Memphis. TN 38114 

901/743-2800 • 800/541-1186 • FAX 901/744-8356 Raslic FWel

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

I
A Collection of Complete Building Plans

:jif

A

-jm
I SenJS4.00

trofbure

Finest Custom Circular Staircases

^ K-. --
f

BAHNS. SMtDS.GARACitS.SU'OIOtOnACifS. r.AkAl.E APART MINTS. VAC AllON HOISES 
aUu tiihL’t atccASury buildings and a folio of period li iuis.STAIR SPECIALIST

2257 W. Columbia Ave., Battle Creek, Ml 49017 
Mr. Co<r(616) 964 2351 Ted Goff (616) 964 3450 SEND S6.00 FOR CA l ALOG TO: COUNTRY DF.SIONS. BOX 774J. IiSSEX, CT 06426
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IHOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERS

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

MODERN VENTIUTION
Control moHtixe vapor, (lamp 
rot, coffOSKW, and eice«ive 
heat with Midget Louvers... 
in regular and ID rrsodels, 
available inaljmtftum,anodtaed 
or chrome plated. Si wsl'to 6* 
artd ’ I* Thimble type Weather 
and insect resistant .. ideal 
for wood, metal, and cofKrete 
application. Universally used by 
industry, builders, laboratones.

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929
hand operated

^HITCOcommercial & residential

dumbwaiters

K
Vincent Whitney Companyr-*.

/ MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY

MuauFAcnmERs • sash hardware • DUMswArrERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
SausalitO, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

(2031 866-2342 
NO MAM AVENUE 
NORWALK. CONNEaKUTOMSt

(800) 332-3286 FAX (415) 332-0816

DFX'ORATIVE
AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

auucbBtunc Ulnnbumrkfi
Depi OHJ POBox 112 

Ravenna, OH 44266 
(216)297-1313

PA I NTIN(JMUSEUM tilQUALITY C A T A L () (;B{{reproducbon 
windows, 
nuntck, 

doon, doorwavt 
and intcrion.

Brushes • Sponges • feathers 
Tools for lauD lirvshing. 
marblelzing. nvood graining 

am stenoRing
Pp r i o (/

.3516 ('atiliiex Kcl. 

IKtroil. Ml 4K224 
lax(3l3)X85-6.^78

< ataluK :K2.I)0 
FuM return ipon purcmse

Srnil <K o dollarf u> v/r»' our elegant lolleelion
Architectural Components, Inc. 

Dept. OHJ, 26 No. Leverett Road 
Monugue,MA01351 (413)367-9441

L5M1K.O..
IIHililllii S T I DIO
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ftJust Like the Old Stuff r>
^'Ictonan StaiiieJ GI Illusionsass

Organic wood dyes made from a formula over 130 
years old. These dyes are mixable and oil soluble. We 
offer brown, red, yellow & black. Available in pint and 
gallon bottles, Good for interior woodwork, furniture, 
and floors.

Victorian Stained Glass 
At A Fraction Of The Cost.

Tmnso/ne and Sash C(dor Appliques 
Introductor) Offer $4S for I; $75 for 2.

P.O.Box931 « DepLOHJ • Mvinette,W1«S4143
Write for our FREE color brochure!

Anderson & Rlcharson Co,
1739 College Avenue • Fori Wonh, Texas 76110 

Please call us at 1-817-921-4467 
outside Fort Worth- 1-800-452-1475

Inierior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls 

Wainscoiting
P.O.Box9l94 Bolton, CT 06043-9194

(203) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.00

We print our catalog 
tii for the

AMISH

SHAKER FURNITURE uAntique Lumber 

Specialists

An cxcitinK collection of ^ 
Shaker rocken, dining T 
chain, tablet, beds and \ 
other furniture. Available i 
in kita or cuttom-flnUhed. 
All exemplify the d
limpliciry and versatile " 
beauty of Shaker deti^. 
Shaker baskets, oval Iwxcs, 
pegboards, pegs, dolls, and 
needlework kits.
Lar« selection of 
reptacemcnl chair tape. 
New 56 page color catalog j 
and 12 tape samples Sl.CX) *

T*
ft

WOODS
h

V
t■\VQ ■ /

I
IWide Plank FlooringSHAKER WORKSHOPS

Box 1026-m 13, Concord, MA 01742 
(617) 646-69R5

VictOTuin-style uood, g<u 
or electric cookstoves

The world's largest Amish community 
(it’s heie m Ohio, not PA) relies on out 
2,(XX) item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cooksioves are a favorite; Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim & functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery lOO’s of items 
you had no idea were still available! It’s 
“uaranteed different 
rom any othercatalog

Mouldings & Millwork, 
Paneling, Stair Parts & Beams

ANTIQUE Heart Pine, 
Oak, Chestnut, White Pine, 

Hemlock, Fir & Poplar

NEW Oak, Ash, Cherry, 
Walnut, Maple, White Pine, 

Yellow Heart Pine, Douglas Fir

The Brickyard
P O Bo* A

Harmonviilc. MO 64701

I
Please ante /or our free brochure:

THE WOODS COMPANY 
2357 Boteler Road 

Brownsville, MD 21715
Phone 301-432-8419 

Fax 301-432-8439

Build With Pieces of History
Now ivtiUble in very liniied quamiUes- 
Auibeiuic decades-old unused clinker brick 
Due m changes in brick nunufacruie. when 
these are gone there won't be any more 
Write for free litennire or send MO 00 for 
price iHt. color pbotos and nmple bnck 
Abo available-wrire cut solid brick.

KkIi me yewr Amid coury uokg. I tin aKku| $2. 
Mti to: IdiBa'i Bm 4I. Depi IjCB. Kiaoi. OH 44616 II

Zip
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expertly stripped and reflnishcd, smcc 
198^. New Jersey based - will travel, 

scr- Free estimates, fully insured. Contact 
Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane. Warren, NJ 

replication and additions, building eval- 07059, (908) 647-7120. 
u.ition, analysis, technical assistance 
and trouble-shooting. Research 
and consultation are also avail
able. Award-winning special- * 
ists in residences, churches 
and history museums.
Office of Allen Charles Hill, ^

AIA, Historic Preservation 
& Architecture, 25 Englewood 
Road, Winchester, MA 01890,
(617) 729-0748.

ished, ultra-realistic Victorian grain
ing & matching rare wood grain. Also 
translucent glazing, marbling, clouds; 
furniture decorating; children’s rooms. 
Large portfolio. Decorator & architect 
references. Serving Northeast. Mulli
gan & Plullips, 55 Monroe Place, 
Bloomfield, NJ 07005,(201)748-4680.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solv
ing tor old buildings: Architectural 
vices include restoration, conservation.

EXTERIOR COIXIR SCHEMES - Cus- 
^ tom-tailored color designs tor 
V your home or commercial 

luiildings. We also teach “Hotv 
To” seminars to groups.

Nationally known and 
respected. Contact: The 

Color People, 1546 Williams # 201, 
Denver, CO 80218. (800) 541- 

7174, or fax (505) 388-8686.

TlLE-RELATEl) INI ORMATION — TllC Tile 
Heritage Foundation, a national non
profit organization, acts as an intom- 
tion and referral service for anyone 
seeking infonnation about historic tiles, 
restoration, reproduction or design. 
For free membership or brochure or 
illustrated book list ($2), contact Tile 
Heritage, P.O. Box 1850, Healdsburg, 
CA 95448 (707) 4P-^45t-

The

HISTORIC woonwoRRiNG— Interior 
,ind exterior architectural millwork. 
Historic replication and radiused 

work our specialty. Window frames 
and sash, and light pattern or balance 
system. Frame-and-panel doors, dow
el or mortisc-and-tenon construction. 
McDan Woixlworking, 374 East Broad 
Street, Gibbstown. NJ 08027. Contact 
David Dannenberg or Michael 
McClintock at (6og) 423-5337.

HISTORIC TH E RESTORATION — Dam
aged tile restored or replicated. Con
sultation. divunientation. appraisals. 
Authentic reproduction of many 
American Art Tiles. Batchelder repro
duction tiles, available stock including 
relief designs, Hat and trim pieces for 
historic fireplace designs. Twelve 
authentic colors plus his elusive blue. 
Tile Restoration Center. 3511 Intcrlake 
North, Seattle. WA 98103 (206) 
633-4866.

i

THi» tprciAl cUs&ilWJ »«ction u iv.uUEIf to 
tirsigner». consultants, coniractors, and 
ctaflipctipk offering hard-to-finJ rcstofaciun 
services. R.ues Jte S2W for the first -tO 
words, $4.00 fui each addiiional word. Logos 
can be pnnied on » space-available basis. The 

deadline tor inclusion is the 1st of the nninth. 
Z months pnor to publicaiion January 1st 
lor the March/Apnt issue}, biibmissions 
niusi be in writing accompanied by a check.

Oid'House Journal 
Attn: Resloraliun Services 

Street
GOTO LEAUNG AND SPECIALTY PAINTING 

— of interior woodwork, plaster. Spe
cialists in colonial-period vinegar fin

2 Msi
Gloucester. MA 01920HONE WtXIDSTRIPPING AND RITINISHING, 

INC. — All architectural wood finishes

wicTtm
HANDCRAFTED m11To The Drif) On The Tapered Caudles Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, cojiper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.
Knowledgeable collectors. Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

V

B ScWUahogwiy 
SMpWamhMlt

UP TO SUGG. RtTAIL
Color cololo( of Yktorion & Fremh reprodurtions. 

SfiiHwd fit. cotect
’ Senri $3 far (otoio^ loroifR $6

Tdfs

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvertninc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 . Tel. (203)847-3231

1022 SO. DECATUR 8T. DEPT OHJ193 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36IM 

<205) 264-%Sa
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'ATIAST. a WORTHT companion to YXXJR hCRITAGEHOME 
ERECT PH».CDCOMPONENTSWUNOeR TWO DAYS Quartersawn

K Clapboard Siding
f and Building Materials 

including Wide Pine 
and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard.

? • Twists and warps less

* Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better 

Also featuring...

I Olympic Machinecoat™ 
I Exterior Finish 
'j for all types of siding.
J Allows priming or finishing 
^ prior to installation 

J with 10 year warranty: 
r * Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
p • Washable 
[■ • .Non-Yellowing 

I • Xo Chalk Washdown

Bi

llEK3TAt31 GAlinPKN lEKOUSSS
A llonit O*»on

nrus« mGarden retreat 
Pool house 
Porting shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub arrclosure

AtecolonabM, mms,

Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished. colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail 
holes.

DUB^M'S
SUWiKH HOOSt SaSOC

FIFTEEN METICULOUSLY 
CORflECT STYLES 

Classical 
Victorian 
Japanese 
18th and 20th C.

aocRy yNMo

For caMogsM S3.00 Id tCRTTAOE GARDEN HOUSES 
OTY VISIONS, INC. 311 SEYMOUR. LANSING Ml 4«933 

si7-3ri.93as

y. } 44THE SOLID BRASS AND GLASS
VERMONT an'

It permanently ^adheres in wood^^ “°""° ^ 
plaster, and tile 
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moines. Iowa 50304

THERMOMETER t
MADK IN TIIH USA

*The Pet feet G^!
GUARANI EFD TO DFIJGHT

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • EsI. 1857 

Cranville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

$28^0 ppd.
VERMONTERS ADD TAX
M(7VISA/CHE('K/M.O.

802-658-4482
CXiMAh'TT'CUS'TOIVI BRASS 

P.O. BOX l-S2.T*C IIUKl.INCJTtJN, V1'(KT402
Call or Write for Free Brochure

i JauckV&llis’ _

^ DoorEn^XJrhimJl;.

[V f.V 901 Harvard. Dept. OHJ ^ 
Houston, Texas 77008'

(713) 863-7600
Moldings * Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2 00 lor a CaUJog 'm J. -\ 7^ Ai
IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

» j

Decorative 
^Ceiling Tiles
I The elegance and beauty of yea- ^Y terday t»t made of duraUe. light- y'*
\ wei^ high impaci polystyrene.
\ TheyareeasytouisuL pamiible
% and washable. Available in flame
% reurdam materials and colors
m other than while at special prices. 'V;
B Several patterns to choose from
A plus custom design and molding
^ services available

Call or write
4tW Snelling’s 

\ Thermo-Vac, Inc. i
Blanchard. La. 71009 4 

FAX 3IF 929-7.T98 j

-4? T.
>. >V

fK I I "

I£>.KVfl V..jai-rr wO«»aA
Nixalite stainless 

steel needle strips 
^ - Effective, humane 

bird control. For 
the whole story, contact us.

MIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 16th AVENUE 
PO. BOX 727 ■ DEPT. OHJ 
EAST MOUHEL 61244 
800-624 1189 • FAX KI9-7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

I
'll7-,

BRASS HARDWARE CATALOG INCITDBD 
Excellence In Handcrafted Doors 

& Stained Glass
Color Catalog M.OO 

RT. 1 BOX 22A MURRAY. KY 42071

PO Box 2IU 
• Ph 3lg-929.7.19^

502-489-2613
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and snull bndgc. Near Green Bay and Sturgeon 
Bay. $84.5txxr Call(414)866-^752.

PI-TI'.RSHAM. MA • The VVhlliain Clark f lixise - 
1785 C-aoc, 5 hcdroDins, 2 baths. PrnfrssionaHy 
restored with alt neve systems. 1 tireplaces. i wiih 
Ivee-hive oven. Wide pine fl«H)rs, early hardware 
with nrany other early reaiurcs intact. Stonewalls 
surround 4 nuniaired acres with mature Iniil trees, 
j season screened ^'ordi overlooks a spring-led 
pHvnd. X 40 Uani with K>ft. iserlect ft>r htrrsesor 
AntujucSliop. $2i;.(MX3 C^all

PUl.ASkI, VA - ‘’Weldon", c.tSp. A ioaxh> sq. 
ft. restored hnck Tedei.rl Plantation home on 40 
ac. with 2 creeks. 20 nxvms. it ft. ceilings, heart 
pine lUxirs. all onginal. C'oach house. large bam. 
views of miHinlains. private. Clivse to air|H)rts. 2 
Universities, I-81/I-77. Residence, C\»qi rctrc.it. 
R&B. Restaurant use. S6q;.(XH>. Call Ciibson's 
(TOt) 9?kv2ost
MARLBORO COUNTY. SC - Southern Planta
tion Home (Circa 18^5}. Over 454x1 sq. ft. living 
area on 7-acrc tract. Some original nullxiilding.s 
remain on the site. Major structural restoration 
has Ixm conqiJeied. $148.54x1. Call Alyce B. Mcln- 
iiis. RhAI. I OR (805) 58{>-2t48.

Iireplace, tva.w tniii and iHtgina] archiiecTural p4ans. 
Only $i8o,txxa. Call Tixn Quigg (jig) 557*<)t?7-

JACKSONVILUi. AL - 18541 Greek Revival style 
histone home lu.s been moved to safe, will-estab- 
lislieJ neighbortvxid in L'ntversi^- town til loaxxi. 
Ctwnpletely renovated; charm of old with energy- 
efficiency of new. 4 lieJrooms, 5-1/2 Ivaths, 4 fire
places. stained gla.ss. heunpme Ikxirs. $225,04x1.
CZall (205) 4?5-ii7f*-

COLUMBIA FALI.S, ML - 2 l4ivingly restored ear
ly colonial htxises; aJjaceni lots. CiorgeiHis tidal 
basin view, center village. 1) 1795 elegant house: 
large ell;-»- or-484x1 sq. ft. 2)1841 + or - 2200 sq. 
ft. ell and large restored bam. 5) t/4 mile dis
tant. ti acre wixxl lot. $550.4x1 for all Call I>r. j. 
Senders (207) 485-4{*4^.

SANI OR[). ML - i88fi Qticcii Anne twelve nxim 
\'ict4)rian(onlusionc map)] 
htnise on large lots. Piesently a two family. Has 
many original features 4ivcrl4i4>king pond. 
$i70,4xxi. Call(2417! 524-8284 Ron Mciriii 4ir write 
P.O. IVix 1169. S.indford. Ml; 04075.

ALBl)QlJLRQUIi,NM -1920 Queen Ann \'ict<v 
nan from RaJro.id lira. Pre-cast stone. 154x1 m]. 
ft. living space, full attic, sni.ill b.isemenc on his
torical register, waiasaitling, lurdwood llixirs. B 
6fB pixeniial - located within w alking distance to 
downtown. $66.4xx> (iall (505) 242-6564J.
SAN DIliCiO.CA - 1912 5 story craftsman/piainc 
scIkxiI stvie. 5 licilrtxim. 5 baths, basement. 554x1 
SQ. I r. hixtnisivenvernxkon

Real Estate

WARRIiN, PA - St.it4'ly. 19415 Classical Rcviv.il, 5
----  . brick nunsion. 6,ixxi sq. ft.. 6 liedro4inis,

50 miiNilrs from
............ , (ihauiau4]ur. N^’ - 5 minutes

from Allegheny Nalion.il I'orest/Km/iia Dain. 
Writc lkix 427 Warren PA 165^5.

WINCHLSTL.R, VA — tkilden oppsiriuiuiv to 
4iwn a 1858 brick home. Mostly restored kiads of 
clianii. 7 fircplat'es old ptne Ikxirs. awestune i lews. 
spring fed streams. ti2 acres of wtuxls .ind pasture 
liekiw. Appraisal at $249.9410. Call K/D Cin-gg
{705)665-19^1-

ANAULIM. CiA - Circa 1919 Crafivman Bungalow 
located m hisiorieal neigliUxtxxid. I wo brdroom.s. i- 
1/1 baths, fiillv irnovaled. new roof, new paint. I nil 
front |Xireh to relax, No more work m be done. 
Si86.<xk\ Call(714)555-5202.
SLVIiN HILI_S,OH -1872 brick farmlKnise listed 
4)11 National Register. I■.lcven rooms, four lied- 
riKims. one l>ath. gas lieai. electric uixiated. 85 x 
24)8 treed kx. Two car garage. lixcclfent schools/ 
transpiiration. Minutes to I-77 and Cleveland. 
Move 111 ctindition. $128,4100 Call (216)524-6298.

NOV’A SCiOTIA - W4inderftil restored htmse 
across from Jesencti sandy beach. I inaiisi for 
Mciixipxilit.m 1 loine - Hixise of tlie 't ear. Wr.ifv 
around veranda, ced.ir shingles. Iiirntshcd with 
antiques, captivating view and peace and quiet. 
$8o.4Xxi U-S. (iall (902) 861-194x1 evenings.

CiLENW'tX>l), IL - 5.5 acres with jxhxI. nesilcil in 
the forest preserves. 4 Ixiilding.s 
a State Road. 50 minutes to In 
and 80. Ciall (j4j8) 758-1515 or 757-5144 or write 
1^.0. Box 69. Crleenw 4xxl. IL 60425.

SliATTLL, WA -1894 Vicion.in cottage, metic- 
uknislv restored. 2 liedrixims, 1-5/4 hathrtxims, 
half ba.scmcnt, garage, fenced yard. Newnxifrxw 
wiring, new jilumlxng. new insulatiem and new gas 
fiimace. Gingerbread, some stained glass, var- 
iiishe4l wixxlwork. antique hardware. C lentral 1 )is- 
inct. $1292100. Ciall (2416) 652-5405.

DUBUQUL 
Queen Ann

storey, n4 batlis. 4lesigned by Ii.A. Phillfp. 
Ouuuui]ue Institute, C ihauiatxiuc

liiis aeklicionai small

MURI-RELSBORO. TN - Circa 1869. free-stand
ing town htxise, 4020 sq. ft.. 4 Ixrdnxims. 5 baths. 
12 ceilings, excellent coridiuon. onginal tkxjr plan 
essentially iinclungcd (only 5 ttwners), big wrap
around front (xirch. c.iniage house converted to 
2 car garage. I.ixated nn shady Main Street in 
1 listoric District ^resi4lcnti,il\ 50 miles SH of 
Nashville. Ciall Matt Ward, Boh P.irks Realty 
(615) 896-4040.

lam wrap-artxiixl 
porch .in4l chimney, broni and Back halconies. 
M.rple HiKin;, inaht^any stairway & pocket 4i4Xirs. 
9' ceilings. Large comer kit in historic Burlingame 
neighht>rh4X)d. $4141,000 1^11(619)565-5567. I.ON(3 ISLAND. NY - N4mh SKiwe. in His

toric District. i8ili ami i9tli centuries ship chan
dler's h4Hise. waterfront, ice htxisc. l>ee-hive oven 
,ind nuny ongin.tl fcatnrc.s. .Sensitive restoration 
with income producing apartment. 50 miles to 
NY City. $554MHxi. Lee l amily. 49 SJxire Road. 
I'. Setjukci, NY 11755: (516)751-6287.

BUTTE. MT - 1H90 Victorian, parlinlly rcst4)rcd, 
521x1 Mj. ft., with full liasement. In N.itional His
tone Site, near fantastic hunting and fishing. 
Includes: Seven apartments with appliaiu'es and 
furniture, garage, workshops, and more. Good 
|X)tnitia] B&B. $84vxx>. Cali Ciaty (406) 782-8255.

LURLKA .SPRINtiS, AK. - 1874 Victonan I'ranie. 
Currently an elegant restaurant with BAB. List
ed in National I listoric Register. Well located 
on 5-1/2 lots near d<iwniown shops in hcan of 
tourist and vacation area 11I Arkansas/MissiMin 
Quarks. Includes lamL Ixiildings and equipment. 
$549.4XJo Call Robert at(501) 255-8558.

, 550 frontage on 
nterstair 294.594.

I l.LISf UMANNS. NY - lilegant c. 1897 8 hed- 
rooni 5-1/2 bath tower Viaorian. Large fomial 
r<xims. high ceiling, fabulous original wixxlwork 
& tixiurrs, pcx'kri dixirs. fireplace & stained glass 
windows. Im|x)sing wrap-around porch, tower 
room, slate nxif A b.im/garage. lYestigious j>n- 
vate residence or ideal A A B, I -ocaird in the 
Caiiskill Mountains - Delaware Cmmrv (21/2 firs 
NYC) Minutes 10 skiing. HX(il.USlvI:. Only 
$189.04x1 C.ai] Belleayre Realty (914) 254-4111.

GRANDRWCTION.CO - Just ofri-7o 
(45 irrigated) on t-olorado river, big 
nurvclous red rock canyon, waterfa 
Stone/shingle 1895 home. 6.ixxi scj. ft.. 2 slorev, 15 
rooms •+ aitir, 2li.iths, big comer liedroom A l>al- 
cony. reinodeilei'l hut needs restoration. $560.4x10. 
Call Jack I reece Land Sales (505) 245-4170.

121 aaes
; trees, pnvaie. 
all. 5 acre lake.% lA - Ovetlookmg the Mississippi 1896 

n Mansion. Only three hours from 
('Incago. 691x1 So. feet, 7 liedrooms, maids ipiar- 
lers. library, 4-1/2 bathrooms, wood ceilings, 
stained glass, tile and parquet tlixirs. 26 gas fixtures.

NEW I RANKIN. WI - Restored stone cottage, 
with a red bam on 2 acres. Built by Belgian set
tlers, mid i8o41s. Charming selling, with a ercek
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Genuine Mahogany 
For The Price Of Oak

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING FIXTURES

VICTORIANrs
"AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixiures

Now you can offer 
the beauty & character 
of Mahogany on all 
of your projects... 

Buying direct makes 
it affordable.

I Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
^ Showers • Shower Rings • 

Pedeslal Sinks * Fauceis * Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard lo-Find Parts 
• A Huge Seleclion of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

• Design
• Conlract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 
Parts &

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

New Color LigMinf Bookkl 
Si-00

Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. Wc accept VISA/MC/AMEXTHE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTOI^ATipN
j ROY EIXCTOIC CO , Inc NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 •

SHOWRCX)M: 1054 Coney Island Ave.. Brooklyn. NY 11230

MAHOGANY
1-3/4" X2'6‘ 
ff-0" SLAB 

Four Panel 
Six Panel 
Eight Panel

PlumhiM Catalog 
S^oo

$259
$273
$287

AVAILABLE.

Call for quote

"CUSTOM SIZES OUR SPECIALTY' 100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
A large selection of doors, jambs, 
casings and moldings available. 

Honduran Mahogany, Rosewood and Pine

Doni "dump" another plastic shower curtain! Tightly 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets. 
White or Natural, $30 + $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add lax). Send check or money order to:

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport, PA 18749
For VISA/MC orders call; 1-800-782-NOPE

Other products available, call/wnte for FREE catalog.

Catalog with wood sample avail. - $4

U.S. DOOR & MILLWORK
(617) 424-7090
lax (617) 424-0245 

P.O. BOX 1, BOSTON, MA 02199
of profits are used for reforestation 

and to help indigenous peoples.

I exTERioR sHurnns Anytime Anywhere Anywood

AffofdaUe 
Shipped Anywhere 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable louvers, fbed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custoninade ardies. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
yourdioice.

' Hinges and Holdbacks 

Brochure, caff or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepslone Hill 

Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

Plaster Washers\
CURVED or
STRAIGHT
MOLDINGS

Ncfw you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

\Both arc yours with a W&H 
^ Moldcr/Planer

Thousands i>f (irofos^ioiurls and 
serious \v»KxIm)rk.ers usi' our American- 
made cast iron molder planers to 
produce smooth moldings, raised 
panels, enm ns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site,
Will I meets yi»ur needs every day 
with quick knife changeover and 
ultimate sersaiilitv with ail kinds 
i>f vmxkI

Over 40 years ot experience 
sup^Hirts »iur producls with a 5 war 
warranty! Call or ivrite today for our 
FRtl-, inkumaUon kit'
800-258-1.T80 (USA) 60.T-6S4-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446
Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co , Inc 

563AM
P O. Bex 1149 Wilton. NH 03086

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Custom Turning Service
we turn:
Porch, Stairway

& Furniture Parts
CaU: (617) 367-9046 

or (800) 382 4360
Low pricn - Fisi delivery

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES 1^-

National Decks, Inc.
P.O. Box 722 

Andover, NY 14806 
FAX 607-47B-52S3 

1-800-437-8076

Ciil ID your order today! 
Orders shipped within 24 hours 

Next dsy deliver svaiJsbIe 
V'lSA and MasterCard aerrpted 

10 dot for $ 10 - 21 doz. for $20 
Complete slarrer k>ls S15.00 ft up.
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Everything Victorian

SHARPS. VA - ''Lewxs House" ca. 1906 in clumi- 
ing Victorian village. 200' bulklicadcd rjvcr- 
ftOTt with wide view, hue l>ednx»ms. twohatlis, 
two 24’ screened porches. Two bedroom cot- 
tw. Garage. $198,000 Call Dave iohnsoii. 
"Tlie Old Htmsc Man" (804) 758-0740 IsaiWl! 
Ht>rslev Real liscate.

V'lENNA, IL - Tiirn-of-tSe-century home in 
need loving restiwation. Unusual atrsed base- 
btwds, outstanding mantels, and beaunhil liard- 
ware. liiegant home. 15+ rsxMm. zoned for Imsi- 
ness. Would make an excellent antimie shop 
Bed and Breakfast. Scenic National Forest uear- 
b)'. $45,000 (jU (61S) 685-210).

BROOKLYN, NY - Historic Grrenpoint 
restored 2o-tix»t h'ederal Style brick row house.

t>r

KANSAS CdTY. MO - Tum-of-thc-ceniun- 
Foursquare. All brick. 2-1/2 story, fidl base
ment, wrap-around front porch. Great oak 
woodwork, leaded glass w indow s, built-in chi
na cupboard, hor water heat. Ideal for enter
taining. close to downtown, one block from citv 
park. Laigc ilctaclicd double garage, fenced b.ack 
yard. $6o,ix>o. Call (816) 485-1656.

HOMLR. NY - Unique property. "The Old 
Firehouse'' is listed in the National Historic 
Register. Original Hick, ample municipal park
ing. zoned business, many possibilities, llaw less 
condition. (jll Monique Richardson, 'l aman 
Real bstaie. (607) 755-^44.

Laivdmark block. Owt»erslive-nxMnduj:Jexp[us 
two fliKir through rental unit. Large garden.
delivered vacant, ^229/100 Call (202} 222-6060.

BOSTON, MA- in Ashmont Hill. Antique gin
gerbread Victorian — 6 family. Uicateoon tree 
lined street, details, turrets. 5-storcj' dumbwait- 

ofthe best in Boston. Two to three bed-ers, onertK>ms, living room, dining room, kitchen with 
p^ry each unit. iJvefree wirli .substantial pos
itive cash flow. $179,000 Call owner (617) 525- 
7810 ext. 241.
('APli MAY. NJ - Become an Innkeeper the easy 
waji an establislied, turnkey, to guest room Bed 
ani^ Breakfast is now available m this historic 
town. Spackxis owners ipiarters and on site ^wk- 
ing. ( all Mananne Sebatz at Century 21 kopp 
& Company 1-84x1-648-5558.
SOiri H WEST, OK-Nkc Historic Hotel. Ide
al for Bed and Breakfast, across street from Muse
um. apartments and towns, colfee shop and ban
quet room. Lots of poicniial. Near Air Base. 
Owner Lease wiib Cation and Finance Write 
l osiei. P.O. Eiox7i5Frrdencktown. MO 65645. 
or call(5L4) 785-2059.
GLOUCF.STER, MA - 1950s stucco/stone 
Mediterranean built by William Sturges. Set 
between 2 small quames. An ists retreat. About 
too acres tree farm. $475^x10 CjU Realty Wiwld 
Fleet and Bcrnie(5o8) 285-7177.

CINtdNNATI. OH -1892 Italian Renaissance 
mansion and carnage house (18,000 square feet 
combined) on 1.75 acres in stable family/pro
fessional neighbirhcxjJ near Xavier Universi
ty. Inlaid wood throughout, tiled and wood 
carved fireplaces, stained glass, massive stair
case. library, music room, sun room, fvortico. 
terrace. 57’ x 25' reception area. Much original 
architecture intact; needs some woik to restore 
into a fine family home or B & B. $425,000. 
('all (jeorge (515} 252-6525.

PARSIPPAN'5-, N| - Mi. Tabor Stick stj le \"ic- 
torian. 3 bcdiooms, large living room wil h stone 
fireplace, built-in bookcases, eat-in kiichen. 
laundrv room, new furnace, hot water heater. 
iooAMP

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Circa 1910 large iwo- 
storev house off Georgia Avenue and Rit- 
lerhouse Street NW with many formerly 
l>eautiful features worth salvj^ng/rcstoring 

paneling, fireplace, claw 
. ect.) $65.ixhi. Call (805)

• Fretwork girvgertxeocJ ond lots 
mex© for interior orvd extenor use. 
most complete line ovoiloble.

• Save vidth foclory-to-vou pricing
Send $4.50 for full color, 52-page produ^ ortd design Idea cotol^.

P.O. Drawer 609, 
Carisle.PA 17013 
717/243-0063

Dept . 203

n>.vk flwvring. pine 
foot tub. tin ceiling
578-8849.

ATLANTA. GA - Circa 1904. .Stone 2-storev 
home 111 histone district. 5.500 sq. ft., 10 It. ceif- 
ings. 4-5 Wdrooins, 5-1/2 baths. 4 gas fireplaces, 
full attic and bascmcni. Oak and heartpine 
floors, (ibair railing, mouldings and wainscot- 
ling ihroughtKir. (kinirr swimniing ptMiL Zoned 
central air and heat. Scpar.Hc carriage Ixnisc. .Sub
stantially Ivelow appraisal $599.(hxv. Call (404) 
f'75-794^-

From the Heart of the South... GLOLKitSTFR, MA - Historic Ekibson hinb-

i'lace. 1756 Colonial in historic disina, 1 bliKks 
rom the harlxir with {veaks of fishing boat. 5 
bedroom, Suitable lor home office, or conve- 

miles CO Boston andANTIQUE
HEARTPINE
FLOORING

mem in-town living. 55 
Logan Airport $149,01x1. Call Realty World 
Fleet and Bcmie (508) a85-7i77.

Custom Milling from Antique Reams 
Heart Pine • Heart Cypress 

CabinetT)’ • E-earas 
Stairtreads • Paneling .plumbing. Fulliiuulateii.pen- 

od moldings. Low taxes, walk to trains. 
Charming Family community $139,000 Call 
(201)625-2348.

service

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

ELLERSLnL,VA - Virginia Histone Landmark. 
Stately Italian villa style mansion circa 1857. 
Dynamic renovarjons. Five /one boxwood gar
den. Situated on 10.5 acres, bordered by Swift 
Creek. Located 25 minutes from downtown 
RidimcMid. (Dffcrcd at $595,000. Iktvhure. Call 
Tillie Sbiffleti 1,804) 74®*9S<’v' Century 21 
Sweaiiingen Realty (804) 748-9502.

NEW R(X:HEU.E. NY - 1892 Victorian. 5 
storev, clapboard & shingle. wTap-around |M>rcfi. 
4 beJnxims. fireplace. 20s kitclien. origiiui tiled 
hath, full basement, updated beat, electnc.s, 4- 

agc. On free-shaded i/i acre with wiste- 
vdodendrons. more. Asking S219. owner 

anxious (904) 255-4606.

R(XKPORT. MA - Unique 8 room guest house 
situated on quarry and across from ocean, For
mer oxen bam for quarry industry. Lots of his
torical significance. Fanciful touches through
out. Reality World Fleet and Bernie (508) 
285-7177.
PHIL\DELPf1I.A.P.A - Gracious stone and stuc
co home ofTthe mainline Philadelphia, circa 
1907. Impressive foyer, inlaid wood flixirs,. pil
lared entrance to former living and dining 
rooms. French doors to stone screened porch. 
Six bedrooms, four bathrooms, three stall 
garage with loft. Classic S259.900. Call Bob 
(50i)>840-4096.

Quartersawn - Wide Widths ‘Long Ungihs 
Red Oak • Black Walnut 

While Oak * Ash • Maple 
American Cherry

Albany Woodworks
P.O. Bo* 729-Albany, U 70711 • 504/567-1155

car
na. rni
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New Houses 
That Look Old!

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Authentic Drapings
Individually Designed

Work Directly With 
Artisan ^Researcher

y Mintage balances v

Box 43326 J • Cincinnati, OH 45243 
(513)561-8665 Thf PafkersviUtColIectkm, award 

winning designs from a National 
Historic Distrk'l. has been fcaturvd in Heller 

Homes & Hardens and Builder Magazine.
It has received the prestigious IX'sign for 
Better Us ing Award fn>in the American 
Wood Council and a Design Merit Award 
from the Atncrican Insliiute of Architects. 
I'radilionally styled, comfortable floor 
plans range from I2(>0to square feet 
AlA architecturally drafted, builder tested, 
construction draw ings are available. Write 
or call for our ^2 page booklet for just S12 
Visa and MasteK'.ard accepted

The PttkmviUe Collection 
RO Box

Whiufish. .MT 599.^'’

\Mn are ardiiiet isspeciltingatithciuic 
Restoration (ilav ■■ Bctausc it's impctfecl.

E.ath shed is made by craflsttH-n. tisiltg 
tlie original r\Under nietliod. Vet this glass 
easily meets lodas’s biiiltling ttxles. ,\nd it's 
available in two ieuls o( distortion.

Otue sou’se seen the dilfererue Restota- 
lion (>lass makes. m> true vesioraUon will 
look aiiihentic without it.

K<irdciailstall toll-free S()0-221-7;<7y,

61 Willett Street yj 11 *Passait.Nj 07a*).v rSeiiclneim

Authentic Antique

Hardware• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

In New jerses: ‘201-171-l7:t.T
Fax: SJOi-dyi-.'H?.').
.S.A. Eierulheiiti (io.. Inc.

ace
&360 Peachlree Ind. BM. • Chamblee, Georgia 3CC41 

Bus. (Fri-Sir): (404) 458-0662 • Res. (Wkdys); (404) 261-0394

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORETo repair 

sagging plaster 
ceilings, simply screw the 

ceiling button up into the lath,

Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking

A. BULLEYl 
9. BEM3COCASNQ
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

corawER
a BASE BLOCK

and cover with skim coat of ■■I plaster or joint compound. Combo 
I’ak: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, Iflft 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

$1.20/doz. (6 doz- min) SI 6/lb.
(21 do^b.) Screwgun lip no charge.

Send check with order to;

VASTENATION
P.O. Dox 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
_________ ^FAX: (617) 539-0534

O
•OVER 1000 PROFILES 
•REPRODUCTIONSOUR SPECIALTY 
•$S000 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS, ARCHES. MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOMEI 
•WESHIPANYWHEREI 
•SHIPMENT IN7-IODAYStll 
•NEW 114PAGE CATALOG...$5.95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334
~ Established J978 -

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 98201

Windows, Doors and Entry ways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Free brochure available

iHnurcr Sc ^l]fpl]frd 
3lo{iner6 ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

Early American Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
Serul $t For Complete Color Cuutlog 

(209) 728-2031
BOX 1020 OH. MURPHYS. CA 95247
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HISTORIC
TILESWA L L 

PAPERS
1770s - 1920s

VICTORIAN
EDWARDIAN ORIGINAL MCTORIAN TIILS - iVwii

dfiTiolinonsit»-<. Many colors and pjticrs. Oreat 
for kuchon. fiieplacc rcsioraiion. eic.
Also pedestal sink; ii inaiclun^ stained glass pan
els salvaged from a ship with lanc)' lead work and 
nice jewels. Call Ji>e Sager (ai?) ?4R-2kNS7-
SOI JI) OAK EXTERIOR IXX^RS -1-5/4" 'hick. 
Cuivcdtop, ssiiall etclu'd light on ti>p of each dixir.

high. 61" Hide. kVigina] key and hardware. 
100 years old S^*o. (607 ) 687*5^09.

THE WHYTE HOU.SE BED 6t BREAKIAST - 
1889 Heritage Home, lovingly restored. Non
smoking. Pnvate suites with living kitchen, 
barh. fiasy stroll to ocean or downrown. miaii- 
rants and nmseimis. Races from $75,.iiKl. taxes & 
lireakfasi. 15;Kendall Street - OH], Victoria H.C. 
C.anaila V8W alij (604) 589-19^Sets, singles, printed, 

moulded, florals, fiih, 
galleons, numerals and 
plain fkld tiles. Send for 
coiout photographs and 
design infomatkm ■ S5.

Send for information 
and complete sample 
packs of M or more 
samples in the follouing 
ranges-$S each.

ANTIQUE WINCROI-T RANGli • 4 bnrmr free 
standing gas range with oven and extras. Call Pete 
19141758-4754.

CHINA CHEST - lurlv 1920, 5 dinirs and draw
ers, tiger oak. Sa5».x> or hest offer. Will send jsho- 
tos. f all (718)967-2127.

CHERRY EMPIRE SC>1-A -18505. superb! reneb 
polish; 66”; Walnut "Rococo" Armchair 1850s 
excellent velvet iiphol.stcrt; Idxini/ed "Eastlake" 
I'ablc, 1880$, 18’ sij. 2 shelves beneath; \V\hx1 
Venetian Illinds - 15! 40". (5) 48"; 75" Imr 
W.illpaper 1940s design house, rrstaincd. Ca.. 
,212)674-7205,

MAGNIEICENT ORIGINAL TIM ANY STU
DIOS WINIXIWS - l or sale by pnvate collector, 
lully .uithentuMted. Call Rich {718) 525-4274.

Wanted

EMil.lSH SINK.S - Gray- Slate Ryxifi 
ami Metal Skylight 8‘xH' orsmallei. CjII Ken .»nd 
Ann Calkins f ji5^5(>8-98»)2 or write 94 Chajvl 
Street, Seneca 1 alls. NY 15148.

es.GEORGIAN TEDERAL 
COIONIAL REVIVAL

\1CT0RL\N’ SEJiKINCi (iNTLLMIiN^ F/\RM - situaevl near 
1-alls. NY. to RENTSaratoga Springs or Glrn 

with option ro fxiy after we sell our present Levit- 
. N’t’, lunisc; fotir Ix-drixiiii Cjj'c, ba.5cmeni. 

arage. Excellent Long Island location asking

ARB&CRAFI^/
EDWARDIAN

,1i
town

$155,000 Call (516) 755-6578Sp/endid Items for Tniditioruil Homes
l OX NETTINIi - 5’ wide hexagonal patteni gal- 
vani/ed wire fencing. New. used, or mioniution 
on current manufacture. Contact: C. Hme. Box 
517. Shelter Island. NY 11965 (^212) 772-0559.

LAVENDER GLASS GLOBES - At least two 
transparent lavender glass lightnmgrod glolscs. 
Please corwact R.Ci. IVrrrsiMi.TlD 1. ft'x 95. Ijrxl- 
ley. NY 14858. (6i>7) 524-6358.
6" BEVl.LED lAP SIDING - tk>od used woixl 
prefem-d. VV'ill remove from Mnictiirc if neces
sary. CjII ^505) 556-65»x}. Gicelcy. CO.

CHARLES RUrEKT KfTCHI-lN AID DISHW.ASHER • circa 1957. nins 
great, with onginal nunufaaiitvr's owner's man
ual. [k'^t olTcr. li.ill V9I4) 897-2208.

OAK SIDEBOARD lOP - 48" wide with round 
plate glass mirror. Similar to piece page 28. 
?y-pt/Oct 199x1. Best ofler. ^717) 776-59W-

E K

2004 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA. B.C. 
CANADA V8RIE4 (604) S92-4916

riREPl.ACE - \'ictonan white marble from 
Brooklyn brownstone. maiiiel is 6' long. Iivery- 
ihing is prelect condition. $i2ix> or best otter. 
(914%46-759^.
7 Pll-X E V1LL/\GE a BOCK STEIN SET Pilch
er 15" high, old (jeim.m script on each piece, 
KMvt for eacli niontli. raised f igures on Hue back- 
giound, pewter tops, pristine condition, $451x1. 
( ontact Marie I’opl.iski, 915 E. 51 Sticct. Brixik- 
lyn. NY 11210.

E,\RLY WIRI I ENCE - appro 6is' of 19th centu
ry wire fence w ith cast iron cresitngs and orna
ments. Wickersh.im pattern. 56 t/a" high. 7/8 
panels longest ones 68 1/2" ' .ind 6 iron p*>sts 
withlinials. Smic repair iverJed Sipjix-' I ont.ici 
I'raiKixsCostfs, 461 EairO.iks Circle. Oujvl I lill. 
NC 27516: (919' 9tr--4<s8o.

(ARRERA tilASS - 40+ (vrneN, each apfsoix. 14" 
xi6". jx’ach ctilor. .uiull samples av.iil. S15 pre pan
el. ( oni.icr Uptown Sliclbv .Assoc. Inc. Slielbv. 
N(„ 1,704'484-5Hx> .paid

:zi Fireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repaiis
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

O
H O.AK PROSCENIUM ARCH - from auditorium 

of 1890s |imior Ihoneer Lodge 11 JI in St. P.iiil, 
Minnesota. $1,51x1, Cjl|(6t2) 724-5587 foi frir- 
thiT infomution.

STAINED GLASS WINIK>WS Magnificent, 
massive and beautiful. Neo-<.k>lluc stained glass 
Hindow.y frum church built 1899 15'h x 4 w. 
Non-religioiis design. Oveiall excellent origi
nal condition. Rare opportunity to obtain set of 
eleven. Additional informaiton readily avail
able. I’riced rralisiicallv. Call Ron flel inick

oH
W fullY Insufod 

Solving Iri-S’fjlo 
Aioa SwKie 1960

y>iD)749-t656.
MODEL OAK "516" PARI OR STOVE - A really 
lovely example, Uit if 1 haicn'c ikw anything with 
it after 20 vearN I ncyer will It needs work 
aikl nickel ptaiing. The rest of the pieces are iiisulr 
(201) 228-4655.

flREPl-ACE COA’ERS - .\ m.itchcJ pair of cast 
iron fircj4acT covers and sumxuxls • < kerk Revn J 
sry le - very gexxl c*xx!itKin $6«xi. for the pair. Also 
48 chestnut spindles in excellent condition - $2ix' 
lot. Call'205)65t-5956leave itress.igc.

.M.ARBl.E l-LOORING - 1" thick; Cut limestone 
flooring 1-1/4" thick; IWsel glass minor 5 x5’: VS’ixxl 
columns .ind cap on each side 7’ wide 6’8" high 
(^ll] I 419)628-4120 X20|8.

110 YEAR 01.1) ux; C.ABIN -11/2 stony. 12 xi8, 
red oak ind w Jnut. gixx! amditioii. can deliver. 
I all 419 628-4120 (Ohio

OIJ> GLASS - w ith many iimscrfea ions and img- 
ul.irities incltitling waves and hublilcs. Large van - 
eiyol SI2TS. IVice negotiable. No Delivery Con
tact Ihe Cabinet Shop. 627 Morris Street. 
t.')gdcnsKirg, NY 156(17: ;5i5) 595-IU74-

c nUX’LAR STAIRS - cast and w 
e.irlv 1900S hrofioiise. 16' rise $554 
able: Up to 2<xxi Ixi.inl feet nnigli cm chcscmit

I'need by onler; Deco 42" nuil chef stove, f.xcel- 
ent condition $650. C.ill (518) 285-7715.

( I AY ROOl ING TILES - frftv-two sipiarcs of 
1 Tench C.lay from 1890s. excellent sh.ijic, reailv 
for pick-up or delivery: Genuine red w«xx! dcy'k- 
ing kits ready for your yard or lake front ( all 
>04'767-5202.

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY TOUgl 

WXi. P
It ir»m. from 

^oTiM avail-
C O N T R A C O R S

3122 Route 10 We$f • Denville, NJ 07834 
NJ (201) 36M 783 • NY (212) 724-9411

1-800-432-1019
Residential-Commercial-Inslitutlonal
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ShitanMnl ol Oivr>ani^, Monogemenl, and Circulation 
|ocl of Aimtt 12, 19^: SecHon 36^. Tirle 39, Unil^ 
SkjtoiCocM). I. A.Titleofpiibl(calion:Ol<l-Houte JoutTKil. 
B. Punimtion #: 0W1 -076. 2 CMe ol filing: October I. 
1992. Preqiiancyofiisue; Bi-monthlv. A. 
pubiitKed annually 6 B. Anrwol MMcriplion price; $24. 
4 LocoKon of known office ol publicolion; 2 Main Street. 
Gbwcetler, MA 01930.5. Location of rfie heodc^iiorters of 
oeoefol bu»ine»s offkei of the publisher; 2 Main Street, 
Glpuc^, MA 01930. 6. Nomes <tod oddreues ol 
publisher, editor, ond rrtonagingeditor: Publisher, Wiltom 
J. O'Donnell, 2 Main ^eel, Gloucesler, MA 01930. 
Editor, Gordon H. Bock, 2 Moin Street, (^ucesler. MA 
01930. Monaging Editor. None. 7.C>A'ner (ifcwnsedbyo 
corporation, its rwme and oddreu ntuU be stated and dbo 
imrr^ic4efy thereunder the names ond oddresses ol stock
holders owning or holding 1 percent or more ol the total 
omountofstocEl; Old-House Journal Corporation, 2 Main 
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930. Patricia Poore, 2 Main 
Street, Gloucesler, MA 01930. Wiliam J. O'DorsnelL 2 
Main $treet,Gloucester,MA,01930.8. Krsown bondhold
ers. mortaogees, arsd other security holders owning or 
holdirtg i percent or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages,CHother securities; Nor>e. 10. Averogenumber 
of copies eoch issue during preceding 12 months: A. Total 

tuber ol copies (Net Press Runf; 180,411. B. Paid 
circulation: 1. Sales through deoters ard carriers, street 
versdors and counter sola; 13,042. 2. Mail subscription: 
135,540. C, Total paid c' ' ' 
disHbution by moiL carrier or other r... 
cornplimentory, ortd other free copies- j 
dslr^tion (sum of C and D): 151,300. .. 
disirlwled: 1. Ofike use, leftover, urKKCOunled, 
afterprinling: 1.785.2. Return from Agents;
G. Total (sumof E, F-i and F-2 should equalNet Press Run 
shown in A); 180,411.10. Actual number of cc^sies of 
single issue perished neoresi to filing dote: A. Total 
nurrber copies (Net Press Run): 168,002. B. Paid circulation:
1 Sedes through dealers and carriers, street verKlors ond 
counter sales; 12,332. 2. Mail subscription: 144,574. C. 
Totd poid circulation 156,906. D Free distribution 
mail, carrier or other means, samples, cornplimentory, ond 
odierfreec<»ies: 2,275. E total distribution (sumofC and 
D); 159,181. F. Gipies not distributed; I. Office use, left 
over, unoccounled, spoiled afterprinting: 2,003. 2. Return 
from Nmvs agents: 26,618. G. Total {sumof E, F-1 ondF-
2 shcMidequd Net Press Run shcAvn in A). 1^,002. 11. 
I certify that the statements mode by me above ore correct 
ond complete Wiliom J O'DortrveN, Publisher.

'6^
Afti BRASS

• Brass • Copper Ej
• Silver • Pewier L

Polishing, Restoration & 
Kefinishing of 

Antique &
Contemporary Metals

• Hardware • Lighting-Riwiring included 
* Beds • Pols • Fireplace equipment

Send photo or product for 
free estimate.

Can 225-843-7111
Crowfutt Art Brass 
21 W. Washington Lane 
Philadelphia, PA 19144

nu

~id circulation: 148,582. D. Free 
carrier or other meons,

2.718. - 
F. Copies not 

^iled 
27,326.

WOODEN FLAG POLES

Pul the ^irit of 1776 
in Your Front Yard. Handcrafted Wooden 

Storm-Screen Doors
A Imv of these prized woodm poles still 

grace mansions, schools and courthouses 
across America. We're recreating this era lor 
today's caring home-owner, 
in hand-made wooden 
beauties with the classic

• 36 styles ol doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gates.
• Many Victoiian accents: biackels. 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

\
/ \

Protect Wall Comer*
The Great Old-faehloned Way
Our unfinifhed Comerbeads rom|>tlin«nt 
any period or decor. They're among hundred. 

. of hard-lo-Rttd. 'old ttyte" item, we have to
' ^ ‘ mhdmce your old house ur capiure a bil of the 

past In your newer home T^ch cornerbead I. 
d?’.'* 1‘." dia , ullh 90" notch 
Beech wood. Ea $I0.9S; 6 or more $9 
Oak. Each $13.95, 6 or more $11 85 Add 
ahJppin*! $3 75 U-5)-, $6.% (6 or morrit.
WI fcsidena add 5H tax. VISA/ttC, or 

' AMEXautpUnt.

square-to-oclagorHo 
tapered round design.

Made of select Douglas 
Hr, they're turned on a _ _
custiHn lathe and painted Wrixai m toai^ i 

I/r «tl) hv uasde, 
i^l«ngtil tirragA

/r \i\ /
!} ''.v _- CSB-aa

with ten coats to a gloss 
white finish.

Shipped to your home, ready to inslalf on 
our rust-free steel base Poles emne with all 
accesscnics plus a brass cuslomed-engraved 
and number^ owner's plaque and SO^tar and 

I originaJ 13-stai flags. Our poles are made to 
1 order and guaranteed to last a lifetime. Can't 

buy at retail. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
\ Write or call lor free color brochure, detaib. 

TOU, FTIEE l-800-28.'i-2122

3'v

r
To Order Call TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878
th, s^nd k>f morr infurmaiMMi

iQy Crawfords 

Old ^oi^e ^torS

|! For catalog send $2.00 to: 
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O. Boi 1427, Dept. OJ13 
Ctartovile, VA 23627 
(8CM) 374-5767

^CS

HENNESSY Enhancing the 
grounds of the 
traditional home* 

423 Tehama - B, San Francisco, CA 94103

>
550 Eltzabech • Rm. 84.3 • Wiukalu, WI 53186 

Dealer Inquiho Invited
II o L s r.
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The advertisers In this Issue have 
literature available, and you can get as 
many catalogs as you need just by filling 
out one form.

blueprint designs. 16.25. Country Designs.
631. Heart Pine Flooring- Premier fioorfrig 
manufactured from antique heart pine tim
bers. Catalog, $ 15,25. J.L. Powell aco. Inc.

ful and Inexpensive noor-to-ceiilng warmth. 
Portable or permanent baseboard installa
tion. Comes pre-assembied with lifetime ser
vice warrantee. Free Information. Hydro-SIl.
438. OuartersawnCiapboard The Ward 
family has operated this mill for over 100 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eliminates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure. 
Ward Ctapboard Min.
465. River Recovery SpeclaHsts - Quality 
heart pine and heart cypress rrtflleO from orig
inal growth logs lost on their way down
stream. Free from nail holes and other 
defects. Flooring stairparts and lumber. Free 
literature. Goodwin Heart Pine Co.
492. Design Portfolio Full-page drawings 
with descriptions of custom crafted tradi
tional kitchens, and a color brochure featur
ing on-localion photographs of Kennebec 
kitchens. S 10.25. The Kennebec Company.
517. Flooring Antique pine arw American 
hardwood flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, 
paneling, antique beams. Many species of 
woods available. Brochure, $1.25. Albany 
Woodworks.
524. Antique Flooring, Millwork a Beams 
Manufactured from recycled antique heart 
pine. oak. chestnut, white pine, and new 
woods. We work with our customers to 
assure complete satisfactloa Free iterature. 
The Woods Company.
527. Antique Flooring Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also 
avaliabie. Lengths up to 18', widths up to 14‘. 
Free brochure. North Fields Restorations.
540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters Colo
nial raised panel shutters custom made to 
your specifications and choice of wood. 
Raised panel waiis/walnscottlng in a variety 
of woods and styles. Literature, $2.25. Maple 
Grove Restorations.
541. Manual Dumbwaiters The Silent Ser
vant incorporates many unique features to 
deliver smooth, quiet operation with a mini
mum of effort. For residential and commer
cial applications. Free brochure available. 
MHier Manufacturing, Inc.
580. Reproduction Hardwood Flooring 
Authentic parquet borders, strips and full 
floor patterns. Free brochure. Historic Floors 
of Oshkosh.
603. Building Plans - A collection of com
plete buildings for garage, darns, sheds, arxJ 
other accessory buildings. Garage apart
ments, studio cottages, a Victorian carriage 
barn, and a folio of period fences. Catalog 
includes illustrated description of available

B u i I ti i n g Components
Decorative Materials

1. Traditional Wood Columns From 4" to 
50' diameter, up to 35' long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated 
aluminum pinth and column bases. Custom 
work done. Free catalog av^lable. Sen werds 
Manufacturing.
2. Heart Pine Flooring Flooring cut from 
200-year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of 
boards remliled for easy Instanatloa but patl- 
ra of Old surface remains wamscottfrig, hand- 
hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. 
Brocmjre. $5.25. The Joinery Company.
62. Victorian House Plans Authentic exte
riors of Victorlaa farm, and traditional hous
es with modern fioorpians for energy effi
ciency and econamlca constructioa Portfolo 
of Victorian and farmhouse designs. $ 12.25, 
Historical Replications.
73. Restoration Glass - Imperfect glass Is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is 
made by using the original cyftvier method. 
Free brochure. Bendhelm Glass.
98. Non-Rotting Lattice Keeping porch lat
tice painted is a real chore, instead use PVC 
lattice. It looks Ike wood (no fake wood grain), 
comes In 11 colors, and can be cut, nailed, 
and Instased Bke wood. Free color brochure. 
Cross ViNYLattice.
215. Moisture Vents Small, screened met- 
ai louvers, l ’ to 6' diameter, release moisture 
trapped In walls, cornices, soffits, etc. Just 
drill holes and press In place. Free Hterature. 
Mldget Louver Co.
242. Ctasac Coft;mns For porches and pure 
decoraOort Doric ionic and Corinthian cdurms 
sculpted from Ponderosa pfrie with exquisite 
craftsmanship. Many sizes and shapes avail
able. Catalog. $2.25. Chadworth. tnc.
284. Dumbwaiters Residential and com
mercial hand-operated dumbwaiters with 
Bftlng capacities from 65 to 500 e>s- Free It- 
eralure. Whilco/Vincent Whitney Co.
387, Quartersawn Clapboard Vertical grain 
clapboard which eliminates cupping and 
warping. These clapboards accept paht and 
stain extremely wen. True representations 
of Colonial architecture. Free brochure. 
Granville Manufacturing.
414. Hydronic Heater Clean, safe, health

20. Tin Ceilings 22 original Victorian and 
Art deco tin celling patterns. Several pat
terns available by special order in brass 
axj/or copper. Cornices pre-cut miters, and 
center medallions are available. Brochure. 
$ 1.25. A A AbOIngdon AtfiHates.
26. Push-Button Switches (Quality repro
ductions of push-button light switches. 
Switch plates m plain tx’ass or ornamented. 
Brochure. $ l .25. Classic Accents.
27. Victorian RoomsetWaSpapers A com
plete conectlon of Victorian wallpapers that 
you can combine In infinite variations. Neo- 
Grec; Anglo-Japanese; Aesthetic Movement. 
Siperb catalog $ 10.25. Bradbury a Bradbury.
42. Country Curtains Curtains In cotton, 
muslin, p>ermanent-press. etc. Some with ruf
fles. others with fringe, braid, or lace trim. 
Bedspreads, dust ruffles, canopy covers, ato 
tablecloths also available. Free catalog. 
Country Curtains.
47. Tin ceilings - 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
Ideal for Victorian homes and commercial 
Interiors Patterns from Victorian to Art Deco. 
2 x4' sheets available. Cornices available In 
4 lengths. Brochure. $1.25. Chelsea 
Decorative Metal.
128. Tin Ceilings - Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in turn-of-ihe-centu- 
ry patterns using original dies. Center plates, 
borders, corner plates, cornice, and filler 
plates Included. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman 
Corporation.
245, Plaster oriaments Hundreds of pias
ter ornaments from late 19th- and early 20th- 
century periods made using original moulds. 
Celling medallions, brackets. grBes corrrices. 
etc. Illustrated catalog. $3.25. Decorator s 
Supply.
554. Ornamental Piaster Restoration, ren
ovation, and new construction; residential 
and commercial, 2.500 antique ornamental 
models of all types of architectural elements 
are offered. Catalog, $3.25. Feiber Orna
mental Plastering.
561. Victorian a Edwardian Historic Tiles 
Sets and singles: moulded and printed dec
orative reproduction glazed ceramic wan
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tiles for fireplaces, kitchens, dathrooms, and 
more. Color photographs and design mtor- 
nnation, $5.25. Charles Rupert Designs,
617. Wooden Flag Poles Hano-made. wme 
deautles featuring classic designs. Ready to 
InstaN all accessories including custom 
engraved owner s plaque. 20- and 25-foot 
lengths. Free color brochure. Hennessy 
House.

craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right 
into any oungaiow. mission, foursquare, or 
traditional home. Fixtures In solid brass or 
cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp 
a Fixture Co.
11, Victorian a Art Deco Lighting Manu
facturers of Victorian gas and early electric 
Hghtlng. ori^al gas lighting through the art- 
deco period- Lighting catalog, $5.25, Roy 
Electric Co.
334. Gorgeous Chandeliers a Sconces 
Original designs of aii-crystai, using genuine 
Strass. Sold brass and Venetian crystal repro
ductions of Victorian gas styles (wired). Man
ufacturers prices. Catalog. $3.75. Kings 
Chandelier Company.
400. Lighting Fixtures Architectural orna
ments and antiques dating from 1880 
through 1930. Stock reproduction iron spi
ral staircases as well as Hghtlng fixtures. Free 
brochure. Urban Archaeology.
560- Eariy-Amertcan Lighting Reproduction 
fixtures such as wall sconces, charxlellers, 
copper lanterns and hall fixtures. Everything 
is handmade. Catalog, $2.25. Gates Moore 
Lighting.

Finishes 6r Tools

31. Rotted Wood Restoration - 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can 
save historic^ significant and hard-to-dupt- 
cate pieces. Repairs can be sawn, drilled, 
sanded, and painted Free brochure Abatron.
439. Moider-Pianer Restore old houses 
with the versatile W7 Series Moider/Ptaner. 
Reproduce raimgs sashes crowns rals win
dow and door stops, and curved molding 
with chatter free finishes. Free information 
kit. Williams 8t Hussey-
639. Refinlshlng Products - Manufacturer 
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, 
sanqing sealers caulking compounds, linseed 
OH putty, glazing compounds. Free informa
tion. SterHng-Ciark-Lurtoa Corp.
595- Rock-Hard Putty Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and piaster. It can be 
sawed, chiseled poHshed. colored and mow
ed. It stays put and win not shrink. Free liter
ature, Donald Durham Company.

Doors & Windows

9. Replacement Wood wwdows 16-page 
booklet tells what to look for in a replace
ment window. and how to Inst a It Get a ther - 
many efficient genuine wood window In 
almost any size and historic shape. M^vin 
Windows-
16. Wood Sash Any size and shape; divid
ed ite. round top. curved, doubie-hung. fixed 
casement, or storm sash. Insulated glass, 
shutters screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 
brochure, $2.25. Midwest Architectural 
Wood Products.
32. Wooden Screen a Storm Doors These 
doors have period look and are more ther
mally efficient than aluminum doors. Sever
al styles and ai sizes available. Catalog $2.25. 
Old Wagon Factory.
74 TracStionai Wood Doors Large selection 
of hand-crafted wood doors with stained, 
etched, or bevelled glass inserts. Will also 
custom buHd any type door or gfass. Custom 
carvings. Color catalog. $4.25. Jack Wallis 
Doors,
354, Windows 8t Patio Doors Full-color 
booklet providing information on creating 
custom combinations and patio doors ener
gy facts, planning a project, choosing a con
tractor, and basic size charts. A complete 
resource on windows and patio ckx>rs. free. 
Andersen Windows.
41 o. CiMoriai Woodwork Handcrafted cus
tom-made Interior and exterior 18th-centu
ry architectural trim. Finely detailed Colonial 
doors wmoows. shutt«'s, wainscot, and wall 
paneling. Catalog $2.25. Maurer a Shepherd 
Jo^iers
582. The window Quilt - Save 80% of heat 
loss through windows and awing glass doors. 
Quadruples insulation value of single-pane 
windows. Triples insulation value of double- 
pane windows. Stops infiltration ana cold 
convection. Free literature. Appropriate 
Technology Corp.
627, Doors a Mouldings Offering a wide 
selection of traditional patterns of in-stock 
and meticulously crafted mahogany doors 
and mouldings. Catalog, $4.25. U.S. Door a 
Mlliwork.

Furnishings

Metalwork
221. Restored Antique Fans Restoring and 
seling of antique fans and parts. Large chang
ing inventory. The proprietor wrote a book 
on the history of fans. Detailed brochure, 
$2.25. TTieFan Man.
353. Radiator Enclosures - The durabiirty of 
steel with baked enamel finish in decorator 
colors. More efficient than paint, and keeps 
drapes, walls, and ceilings clean. Free esti
mates. Free catalog. ARSCO Manufacturing,
593, Cotton Shower Curtain Suppliers of 
Vlctorian-style, tightly woven 100% cotton 
shower curtains. Duct gets wet, but water 
stays In the tub. Many more items are also 
Offered, Catalog, $ 1,25, N.O,P,e.
636. Brass Beds Manufacturers of high 
quality, h^noom. sold brass beds with baked 
Oh epoxy enamel finisri. Many S/ttorian styles. 
Repair and restoration of antique beds, cus
tom work, oar rails. Catalog, $6.25. Invest
ment Antiques a Collectibles.

55. Custom-Made Plaques - Historic mark
ers for Indoor or outdoor use. Standard sol
id bronze cast plaques. 7‘ x tO', are $90 plus 
shipping. Other dimensions and styles avail
able. Free brochure. Erie Landmark.
122. Ornamental iron Fencing Ornamen
tal iron fences and gates are custom made. 
Matching of old fences Is available using 
authentic Victorian patterns and castings. 
Catalog. $2.25. Stewart iron Works.
645. Spiral Stairs Magnificent fix Victori
an settings. The Peauty of cast iron, but not 
the weight. Allcomponents, except handrail 
are soHd castings of nigh strength aluminum 
alloy. Free color brochure. The iron Shop.

Mill k & Ornamentwo r

13, Victorian Gingerbread Authentic Vic
torian rrHiwork tor hterlor and extertor: porch 
posts, corner fans, balusters, brackets, cor
bels. headers, gazebos, and more. 50-page 
catalog, $2.00. Vintage wood Works.
44. Victorian Mlliwork - 19th-century 
designs In solid oak and poplar: fretwork, 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and gin
gerbread precision manufactured so prod
uct groups m together. Color catalog. $4 75. 
Cumberland Woodcraft.

Lighting Fixtures

4- Victorian Lighting Fixtures - Authentic 
reproduction Victorian and turrvof-tne-cen- 
tury electric and gas chandeliers and wall 
brackets. SoHd brass with a variety of glass 
shades available. Catalog. $5.25, Victorian 
Lighting Works.
10. Craftsman Lighting Reproduction
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of scarce decorative hardware for doors, 
windows, furniture, and cabinets since 
1916. Knobs, hinges, pulls, and fasteners 
available. All periods from I6th century 
through the 1930s. 227-page catalog, 
$6.75. Crown City Hardware.
558. Square Drive Screws Wlthover200 
sizes and styles in stocK. virtually every 
desired screw is available In the high-torque 
square drive. Free catalog. McFeely's.

poured refractory materials. This system is 
especially effective for chimneys with bends 
and offsets. Free brochure avafeble. Nation
al Supafkj Systems.
312. Chimney Sweeps 
repair and restoration services. Cleaning, 
internal video inspections, dampers, caps, 
stainless steel and Ahren •cast-ln-piace’ 
linings. Free literature. Certified Chimney 
Contractors inc.
384. Tub a Sink RefInishIng Porcelain 
refinishing for antique tubs, sinks, and 
ceramic tile. Bring the item into the shop, or 
they will work in your home. Also converts 
bathtubs into whirlpools. Free brochure. 
Dura Glaze.

101. Shutters a Blinds Colonial wooden 
blinds, movable louver, and raised-panel 
shutters. All custom-made to specifica
tions. Pine or cedar, painted or stained to 
match any color. Free brochure. Devenco 
Louver Products.
260, Wooden Shutters Constructed of 
white pine with 2 inch wide movable lou
vers. These shutters are available in cus
tom sizes designed to fit circular windows. 
Free Information. American Heritage 
Shutters
294. Plaster Ornament Ornaments of 
fiber-reinforced plaster. They do restora
tion work and can reproduce existing 
pieces If a good example is supplied. Com
plete catalog of 1500 Items, $15.25. 
Fischer a Jirouch.
340. Wood Mouldings internationally rec
ognized company with over 500 beautiful 
wood mouldings. 104-page catalog. $5.75, 
ArvkTs Historic Woods.

Maintenance.

5«pp/iff 6- Strvicn

5, Pigeon Control Get rid of pigeons and 
other birds with Inconspicuous stainless 
steel needles that eliminate roosting places 
without harming your building. Free 
brochure. Nixallte of America.

Lifetime warran-565. Chimney Liners 
teed, flexible chimney reilning pipe. UL list
ed. safe In real-world applications. Con
structed of 4 interlocked layers of the 
finest certified 304-stainless steel. Free 
brochure. HomeSaver Chimney Liners.

These Inexpensive35, Plaster Washers 
washers can resecure loose ceilings and 
waBs Send for our starter packet of 3 dozen 
washers with instructions. $4.75. Charles 585. Building Repair Products 

turers of interior and exterior priming, 
patching, and seating products. Free liter
ature. Tuff-Kote Company, inc.

Manufac-Fiexlbie,451. Composition Ornaments 
self-bonding superior quality ornaments. 
Will not Shrink or crack videos and ’scaiecr

Street Supply,
113. Chimney Liner System seals, relnes. 
and rebuilds chimneys from Inside out with

design books for professional installation 
techniques. Dates from early iSOOs, Eng
land. Catalog. $5.25. j.p. weaver Co.
518. Custom Turnings 
porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral 
rope twist, etc. Custom orders, catalog. 
$2.75. Custom Wood Turnings.

Newel posts. IITEHATOE BEEUEST FORM
Cirdr thf numl>ers of the items you wint, aixlcnclt>se $.1 for processing. Well forward jxnir 
(|ursi lo ilv apjm>|>riaif companies. They will mail d>e literature directly to yixi...whicli slwxild 
arrive .M) to 60 daj-s fn>m receipt of j-our mjuest. I^e of literature, it any. follows the number. 
Your rherk, including the $3 processing fee should be made out to Old-l louse journal.

re-

Plumbing & Hardware
560. $2.25
561. $5.25 
565. Free 
580. Free 
58Z Free 
585 Free 
593. $1Z5 
595. Free 
603. $6Z5 
617. Free 
627. S4Z5 
631 $15.25 
636. $6Z5

414. Free
438. Free
439. Free 
451. $5Z5 
465. Free 
49Z $10.25
517. $1Z5
518. $2.75 
524. Free 
527. Free
539. Free
540. $2.25
541. Free 
545. Free 
554. $3215 
558. Free

42. Free 
44. $4.75 
47. $1Z5 
49. $3Z5 
55. Free 
6Z $12Z5 
78 Free 
74. $4.25 
98. Free 
101. Free 
113. Free 
12Z $2.25 
128. $3ZS 
215. Free 
221 $2.25 
242. $2Z5

245. $3Z5 
260. Free 
284. Free 
294. $15Z5 
30Z $550 
309. Free 
31Z Free 
334 $3.75 
340. $5.75
353. Free
354. Free 
384. Free 
387 Free 
397. $6.75 
400. Free 
410. $2Z5

1. Free
$5.25
$5.25
Free
Free
Free
$5Z5
S2JOO
$2J25
$5Z5
$1Z5
$1Z5
$10.25
Free
$225
$4.75

ZA vast selection18. Victorian Hardware 
of high-quality 18th- and 19th-century 
reproduction hardware for doors, win
dows. shutters, cab/nets, and furniture. 
Plus high-security locks with period 
appearance. 108-page catalog. $5.25. Ball 
a Ball.

4.
5.
9.
10.
11.

13.
16.49. Renovation Hardware - Hard-to-flno 

supplies Including brass cabinet hardware, 
lighting, weathervanes, pedestal sinks, old- 
fashioned bathtub showers, and bathroom 
fixtures. Mail-order catalog, $3.25. Antique 
Hardware Store.
302. Restoration Hardware Over 1000 
different brass items for houses and fur
niture. Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceiling 
coverings, tin ceilings, and more. Whoie- 
sale/Retali. catalog and i-year mailings. 
$5.50, Hard’ivare Plus.

309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead 
A unique 12-lnch showerhead which gen
erates thousands of waterdrops to cover 
the entire body In a gentle rain. Treat your
self to a luxurious shower. Free brochure. 
JB Products.
397. Hard-To-Find Hardware Suppliers

18,
20,
26,
27.
31,
32.
35.

TotalNanv.'___

Company I’lRilagC &
HaiKlIing $ 3,00Aiidrrss

St ZipC'iiy

Einclovd $ —PhotK
Mail to:Old-Hooiw Jiiunial, ProJuav Network, 2 Mam Street. GlcwKcsirr. MA 0IV.U1 
nmrjrJp<Mb« nuikJhrfurT Mi)r -tl,
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Tlic Joirwry Company............

The Rennel>fc Comp.iny........

Kestrel Manufacturing.............

King's Chandelier Company...

6}i •^4 4 ■i?
.(n 451 .-69
.76 74 ■71 •75

15 .57 14 II
.76 128262 ■i5’ 27

448—7t 492 21 .-..25

.65 284.(M .67
•7« 4W -59 449 -74

Klean Strip.•64 22 7'

Lamphades ol Antique........

l.ehman Hardware..................

Maple Grove Restorations....

Manh.i M. I louse Furniture

Marvin Windows........... ......

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners..

MclYcly’s..................................

Midget Louver Cximpan)'.....

Midwest Architfctkiral Wood Products...6j 

Miller Mamifactunng 

Monarch...................... .

•27 .-...69.....77 524
,69•7« .1
,69•57 540

•85 .70 AIlYCRTIliING SALES DFriGES
A1HRTISIN6 OrriGE

-77 9 •7
-75 410 •75

558•77 •59
2 Main Street 

Gloucester, MA 01920 

800/256-9iIJ 
Becky Bernie 

National Sales Manager

.67•77 215
16•7

.61•74 54'

.61•59

N.O.P.K.55 594 •74

MIDWEST SUES jmCENational Decks.......................

National Supaflu Products .... 

Newbridge Communications

Nixalite of America................

Nonli Fields Restorations....

The Old Wagon Faaory......

•65 •74

Robert R. Henn & Assoc. 
20500 Hellenic Drive

.26 •O4"4

....71 ‘9
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 

70B/74R-1446 
Robert Henn, Nancy Bonney

.21 5 •7«

.61 527 •27

.12 42 •77
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We hm The Fuescriftion For 
Your Fenovrtion Ills

General Store Items 
Tin Ceilings 

Cabinet Hardware 
Lighting

Push Button Switches 
Window Hardware 
Sinks & Faucets 
Clawfoot Tubs 

Old Kitchen Stoves 
Bath Accesories 
Builders Brass 

Bar Rail 
Weathervanes 

Toilets 
Mirrors 

Showerheads 
High Tank Toilets 

Cotton Shower Curtains 
Door Knockers 
Door Hardware 

Rim Locks 
Mail Boxes 

Pocket Door Pulls 
Dead Bolts 

Cast Iron Hinges 
Shutter Hardware 
Hoosier Hardware 

Door Stops 
Wrought Iron 

Pot Racks 
Glass Shades 
Switch Plates 

Floor Registers 
Cherry Fitters 
Apple Peelers 

Much, Much More...

*Jhe Largest Selection of Old Style Slardzoare in the Worldl ^Thousands of 9^x0 Items!

Call for FREE Store Catalog 1-800-422-9982
Or order our new Custom Items Catalogs for $7.00 (refundable with first order). Money Back Guarantee!

Antique Hardware StoreThe
9730 Easton Road, Route 611 • Kintnersville, PA 18930
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commonly measured i6" to i8" in thickness. Comers con
sisted of hewn or squared timbers piled as stone quoins 
would be in a mas<>nt)- building. Variations also employed 
stovewood as a nogging material.

Stovewood construction provided immigrants with 
a practical appixiach to ercaing a shel
ter. Since it didn’t require a large 
quantity of straight timber and could 
be erected by an individual builder, 
stovewood was considered by many 
to be a useful and cost-effective build
ing material.

s
TRETCHING FROM THB DOOR PENINSULA TO THE 

Lake Superior shore, upper Wisconsin claims 
one of North America's largest collections of 
stovewood architecture. This somewhat rare, but 

practical, i9th-centun' construction tvqie is linked to north
ern iniinigrant populations, particu
larly the Norwegian, Swedish,
Finnish. German, and Polish com
munities.

•i •

•• »

IThe heart of stovewood con
struction is logs, usually white cedar, 
ait into shon uniform sections. To 
build a wall, individual pieces were 
stacked perpendiailar to the length in 
a bed of lime mortar. Since the round butts were left 
exposed, the logs resembled well-organized piles of fire
wood. Occa.sionally, these pieces were split lengthwise 
before being encased in mortar. Solid stovewood walls

t ■
------MARTIN C. PERKINS

MKitwoiw^, li'isconsin
* I

- V
• tVx klilt-up comn ojhewn timher on ihe c. 1884 Kruza House 

(abwt)jMtuUm like sicnf quoins. (fvlowJBollb romufnf an<i 
tn^ths of rlCATWcxd are stacked in the open panels of this c. 1900 ham.
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